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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, DC
Investigations No. 731-TA-351 and 353 (Final)
CERTAIN FORGED STEEL CRANKSHAFTS FROM THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF
GERMANY AND THE UNITED KINGDOM
Determinations
On the basis of the record !I developed in the subject investigations,
the Conunission determines, ll pursuant to section 735(b) of the Tariff Act of
1930 (19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)), that an industry in the United states is
materially injured by reason of imports from the Federal Republic of Germany
and the United Kingdom of certain forged steel crankshafts, 11 provided for in
items 660.67 and 660.71 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States, that
have been found by the Department of Conunerce to be sold in the United States
at less than fair value (LTFV).
Background
The Conunission instituted these investigations effective May 13, 1987,
following preliminary determinations by the Department of Conunerce that
imports of certain forged steel crankshafts from the Federal Republic of
Germany and the United Kingdom were being sold at LTFV within the meaning of
section 731 of the Act (19 U.S.C. § 1673).

Notice of the institution of the

Conunission's investigations and of a public hearing to·be held in connection
therewith was given by posting copies of the notice in the Office of the
Secretary, U.S. International Trade Conunission, Washington, DC, and by
publishing the notice in the Federal Register of June 3, 1987,
I

I

,(52 F.R. 20790).

I

The hearing was held in Washington, DC, on August 4, 1987,

and all persons who requested the opportunity were permitted to appear in

!

person or by counsel.

I
I

!

: !I The record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Commission's Rules of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(i)).
i ll Chairman Liebeler dissenting.
11 Th.e• ~ranksJlafts subject to these investigations are forged carbon or
alloy steel crankshafts with a shipping weight of between 40 and 750 pounds,
whether machined or unrnachined.

3

VIEWS OF THE COMMISSION l/
We determine that an industry in the United States is materially injured
by reason of imports of forged steel crankshafts from the Federal Republic of
Germany (West Germany) and the United Kingdom (U.K.) that were sold at less
than fair value (LTFV).

Our determinations are based on the poor condition of.

the domestic industry producing forged steel crankshafts as evidenced by
production, shipments, employment, and financial indicators, as well as
underselling and increased market penetration by imports al a time when the
U.S. market for forged steel crankshafts as a whole was shrinking.
Like Product
As a threshold inquiry, the Commission must identify the domestic
industry to be examined for the purpose of making an assessment of material
injury.

Section 771(4)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930 defines "industt·y" as

"the domestic producers as a whole of a like product, or those producers whose
collective output of the like product constitutes a major proportion of the
total domestic production of that product."

2/

I t goes on to define "like

1/ Chairman Liebeler makes a negative determination. She joins with the
majority on the definitions of like product and domestic industry, and with
their discussion of cumulation and the condition of the industry.
~I
19 U.S.C. §1677(4)(A).

4

product" as "a product which is like, or in the absence of like, most similar
in characteristics and uses with, the article subject to an investigatlon . .

The imports thal are the subject of these investigations are forged steel
crankshafts, machined and unmachined, weighing between 40 and 750
41
pounds. -

Forged steel crankshafts in this weight range are primarily used

in vehicle engines, whereas forged crankshafts outside this weight range are
primarily incorporated in engines with other than vehicular applications.

The

crankshafts in question nere are used in internal combustion engines to
transform the reciprocal action of the engine's pistons into rotational energy
or torque.

More specifically, they are used in diesel engines and, to a

lesser extent, in large gasoline engines for class 6, 7, and 8 on-highway
trucks and tractors.

Other end uses include diesel engines for off-road

equipment, farm machinery and equipment, military vehicles, certain aircraft,
.

51

and automobiles. -

19 u.s.c. §1677(10). The legislative history of title VII makes it clear
that "[t]he requirement that a product be 'like' the imported article should
not be interpreted in such a narrow fashion as to permit minor differences in
physical characteristics or uses to lead lo the conclusion that the product
and article are not 'like' each other, nor should the definition of 'like
product' be interpreted in such a fashion as to prevent consideration of an
industry adversely affected by the imports under investigation." S. Rep. No.
249, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 90-91 (1979).
41 The "article subject to an investigation" is defined by the scope of the
Department of Conunerce's (Commerce) investigation. Commerce has continued to
define the scope of these investigations as "forged carbon or alloy steel
crankshafts with a shipping weight betwee~ 40 and 750 pounds, whether machined
or unmachined." 52 Fed. Reg. 28170, 28171 (July 28, 1987).
51 Report of the Conunission ("Report") at A-3.

II
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In reaching its like product definition, the Commission examines factors
relating to the characteristics and uses of the subject merchandise including
physical appearance, customer perceptions of the articles, common
manufacturing facilities and production employees, channels of distribution,
. 6/

and interchangeability between products. -

In our preliminary

determination, we found a single like product encompassing all forged steel
71

crankshafts, whether machined or unmachined, in the 40-750 pound range. -

For the reasons stated below, we adopt the same definition in these final
investigations.
Machined v. Unmachined.

Respondents and importers argued that machined

and unmachined crankshafts are not "like" each other within the statutory
definition of the term and should be treated as separate like products.

~I

This argument raises the issue of the circumstances in which an article at one
stage of a multi-stage production process is like an article at a later or
final ·Stage in that process.

The Commission has considered such arguments on

numerous occasions and concluded that the issue must be resolved on the facts

See, ~. Certain Radio Paging and Alerting Receiving Devices from Japan,
Inv. No. 731-TA-102 (Final), USITC Pub. 1410 at 8-9 (Aug. 1983).
LI Certain Forged Steel Crankshafts from Brazil, the Federal Republic of
Germany, Japan, and the United Kingdom, Invs. Nos. 701-TA.:.282 ("Preliminary
Determination") and 731-TA-351 through 353 (Preliminary),- ·usITC.~PitlY~ 1917
(Nov. 1986) at 7-9.
~ti
See, ~. Pre-Hearing Brief of J. I. Case/Consolidated Diesel at 5-13.
~I

6

of each case. 'll

Among the factors we have considered in determining

whether finished and unfinished products are the same or different like
products are the degree to which the different stages impart essential
characteristics to the final product, the existence of separate markets for
the finished and unfinished products, and the costs and value of the differenl
production stages.

10/

~

In these investigations, it is clear that the principal function of the
machining process is to remove excess material so as to bring the crankshaft

'ii

See Nylon Impression Fabric from Japan, Inv. No. 731- TA-269 (Preliminary),
USITC Pub. 1726 (July 1985) (Commission determined that slit and unslit nylon
impression fabric constitute a single like product); Photo Albums and Photo
Album Filler Pages from Hong Kong and the Republic of Korea, Invs. Nos.
731-TA-240 and 241 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1660 (Mar. 1985) (Commission
determined that photo albums and photo album filler pag~s are one like
product).
10/ See, ~. Butt-Weld Pipe Fittings from Brazil and Taiwan, Invs. Nos.
731-TA-308 and 310 (Final), _USITC Pub. 1918 (Dec. 1986) and Butt--Weld Pipe
Fittings from Japan, 731--TA-309 (Final), USITC Pub. 1943 (Jan. 1987) (finished
and unfinished fittings found to constitute one li~e product because
unfinished fittings had no use or market other than ·manufacture into finished
fittings, finishing operations did not alter essential characteristics of
fittings, and weighted-average cost of finishing was only 14 percenl of total
production cost); Certain Stainless Steel Butt-Weld Pipe Fittings from Japan,
Inv. No. 731-TA-376 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1978 (May 1987) (finished and
unfinished fittings found to constitute one like product because fittings
cannot be used for their intended purposes unless completely finished, and
finishing does not alter ess~ntial function of fitting); and Tapered Roller
Bearings and Parts Thereof, and Certain Housings Incorporating Tapered Rollers
from Hungary, the People's Republic of China, and Romania, Invs. Nos.
731-TA--341, 344 anq 345 (Final), US ITC Pub. 1983 (June· 1987) C'Tapered Roller
Bearings") (finished and unfinished tapered roller bearings found to
constitute one like product because unfinished bearing cannot perform key
function without extensive finishing, unfinished bearings have no independent
use or market, and differences in operations performed on finished and
unfinished products is significant).

7

into conformity with extremely tight tolerances.

Machining can be performed

by either producers or end users and appears to be part of the integrated
·process that results in fully formed machined forged steel crankshafts.

11/

~

Furthermore, forged steel crankshafts cannot serve their intended function
until they have been machined, and unmachined crankshafts have no independent
12/

use or market.

~.

Finally, while the value added by machining appears to

be significant, this factor is not decisive. 11/
Because the record .reflects only one possible use for an unmachined
crankshaft--further processing into a machined crankshaft--·and because
machining, whether done'by-producers or end users, is part of a continuous
process, the relatively high costs attributable to machining do not indicate
different characteristics, uses or markets for machined and urunachined
crankshafts.

If anything, these costs reflect the necessity of conforming the

finished product to very tight tolerances so that i t can perform its basic
function.

14/ '

~

For these reasons, we determine that machined and unmachined

forged steel crankshafts do not constitute separate like products.

11/ Report at A-9. The purpose of the forging process is to produce a
"machinable" crankshaft; Report of the Commission at A-5.
12/ Hearing Transcript ("Tr.") at 262-263.
13/ Data in the record suggest that machining accounts for roughly two-·thirds
of the cost of production of a finished crankshaft. Report at A-·30.
14/ J. I. Case/Consolidated Diesel argues that because machining constitutes a
"substantial transformatiori" of .the product under Customs law, machined and
unmachined crankshafts should be treated as separate like products. Customs
rulings do not control the Commission's like product determinations.

..

8

Weight Ranges.

The parties in these investigations proposed several

variations of the like product based on weight ranges.

Petitioner favored one

like product encompassing the 40-750 pound range, arguing that this range
reflects common characteristics and end uses better than would a larger or
narrower definition of the like product.

15/

~

In response, Sumitomo proposed three separate like products based on
three weight ranges.
the capacity to

16/

~

~t

manufactu~e

also contended that Wyman-Gordon does not have
lower-weight crankshafts efficiently on the two

16,000 ton presses at its panville plant.

17/

~

After considering the record, we find that the definition proffered by
petitioner best delineatQs the like product in terms of characteristics, end
uses, and facilities needed to make the product.

All forged steel crankshafts

in the 40-750 pound range have the same basic physical characteristics and
serve the same essential
engine's pistons into

f~nction:

rot~tional

transforming the reciprocal action of an

energy.

Further, crankshafts within that

weight range are used primarily in vehicle engines, whereas crankshafts
outside this range are not,

18/

~

Forged steel crankshafts in the 40-750

15/ Petitioner's Post-Hearing Brief at 2.
16/ Sumitomo Pre--Hearing Brief at 1-10. Sumitorno's weight ranges ~re 40-110
pounds, 111--480 pounds, and 480-750 pounds.
17/ Id. at 6.
18/ Report at A-3. Data show that the sub-markets espoused by resppndent all
overlap in characteristics and end-uses, supporting a single like product.

9

pound range are all produced using the same forging and machining
19/
process. With respect to size ranges, we further note that while forged steel
crankshafts are manufactured in many sizes for use in engines having different
applications, crankshafts of all weights share the same physical
characteristics and serve the same function.
change these characteristics or functions.

The variations in.size do not
Moreover, data collected from

purchasers reveal no clear correlation between a crankshaft's weight and its
end use.

20/

Accordingly, we do not conclude that there are appropriate

dividing lines based on crankshaft size in these investigations.

211

Finally, we turn to respondents' argument that petitioner does not make
the full range of 40--to--750 pound forged steel crankshafts and cannot do so
efficiently.
pound range,

We find that petitioner manufactures crankshafts in the 60-600
221

and that other domestic producers manufacture forged steel

19/ Id. at A-8-A-9.
201 Id. at A-15.
21/ See Tapered Roller Bearings, supra note 10, at 5-7.. Where the Commission
has considered this argument in the past, it has usually concluded that there
is one like product, viewing the product in terms of a continuum. See, ~.
Certain Steel Wire Nails from the Republic of Korea, Inv. No. 701-TA-145
(Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1223 at 4 (1982); Carton-Closing Staples and
Nonautomatic Carton-Closing Staple Machines from Sweden, Invs. Nos. 731-TA-116
and 117 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1341 at 7 n.13 (Jan. 1983); Certain Steel
Wire Nails from Japan, the Republic of Korea, and Yugoslavia, Invs. Nos.
731-TA-45 through 47 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1175 at 12 (Aug. 1981)
(Additional Views of Chairman Alberger).
22/ Tr. at 63-65; Petitioner's Post-Hearing Brief at 2.

10

crankshafts weighing under 60 pounds and over 600 pounds.

23/

~

For the above reasons, we determine that all forged steel crankshafts
weighing 40-750 pounds, whether machined or unmachincd, constitute a single
like product.

24/

Accordingly, we determine that there is one domestic

industry that produces that product.
Condition of the Domestic Industry
In determining the condition of the domestic industr'y, the Commission
considers, among other factors, domestic consumption, u.s~ product.ion,
capacity, capacity utilization, shipments, inventories, employment, and
financial performance.

25/

~

Examination of all these factors reveals an

industry in increasingly poor condition.

23/ Report at A-8, A-13, and A-15. Sumitomo argues that cast crankshafts
compete directly with forged crankshafts in the weight range up to 110 pounds,
and therefore forged crankshafts in this weight range should be treated as a
distinct product from the heavier crankshafts. Tr'. at 197-98. Although cast
and forged crankshafts may be used in the same engine, the strength
requirements of the application will dictate the choice. For example, the
record discloses that a major crankshaft purchaser which uses both forged and
cast crankshafts selected a forged crankshaft for one of its products, a
medium-duty truck, because this application required a stronger crankshaft.
Report at A-16. In our opinion this evidence does not warrant establishing a
separate like product in the 40-110 pound weight range.
24/ Thyssen Industries A.G., a producer of forged steel crankshafts in West
Germany, argues that its L-10 crankshaft is unique and should be excluded from
the Commission's investigations. The basis for' 'rhyssen's argument was that
U.S. producers would not have the capacity to produce a crankshaft as
sophisticated as the L--10 for several years. However, Wyman--Gordon has
recently secured participation in the L-10 contC"act. Heport at A-14. For
this reason, we do not view the L-10 as unique. Moreover, the L--10 performs
the same functions as the other' forged steel crankshafts under investigation.
Therefore, we have included the L--10 in our investigations.
251 19 U.S.C. § l677(7)(C)(iii).
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Production of all forged steel crankshafts dropped severely from 1984 to
.
.
26/ .
1985, continued to decline in 1986, and fe'll sharply again in
27/
· January--March 1987 compared to January-March 1986. -

End-of--period

capacity for machined crankshafts remained sLable during the period of
investigation and'capacity for unmachined crankshafts increased;

281

however, capacity utilization for both ma.chined and· unmachined crankshafts
declined.

291

U.S. producers' domestic shipments of ·all forged steel crankshafts
followed a similar trend, decreasing from 1984 to 1985, falling off slightly
in 1986, and then plummetfog in interim"l987.

301

Total inventories rose

between 1984 ·and 1986 ,..·after falling from 1984 to 1985.
measured by quantity dropped· slightly in interim 1987,

While inventories
311

inventories

26/ Report at A-24, table 8. Because there is only one major domestic
producer, the data in this opinion are necessarily discussed in general terms.

'll/ !Q·

28/ Id.
29/ Capacity utilization for unmachined crankshafts dropped sharply in 1985,
continued to decline in 1.986, and decreased substantially in interim 1987
compared with inter_im 1986. ·capacity utilization for machined crankshafts
also decreased sharply in 1985 and in interim 1987 as compared with interim
1986. While capacity utilization for machined crankshafts rebounded slightly
in 1986, the data indicate an overall downward trend in capacity
utilization. Id.
30/ Id. at A-25,· tab~e 9. Value data indicated a similar trend, dropping
dramatically from.1984. to 1985,.holding steady in 1986, and dropping rapidly
in interim 1987 when compared with interim 1986.
31/ Id. at A-26, table 10.

12

measured as a share of domestic producers' total domestic shipments, in terms
of weight and units, increased in interim 1987 compared with
1986.

int~rim

321
The average number of production and related workers employed in the

manufacture of forged steel crankshafts decreased steadily from 1984 through
1986, and declined in January-·March 1987 compared to the same periQd in
1986. 331

Hours worked by production and related workers showed a similar

pattern except that the decline in hours worked in the 1986-1987 interim
comparison was greater.

341

Net sales on operations producing forged steel crankshafts
1984 to 1985 and declineq again slightly in 1986.
occurred in 1985, 1986, and interim 1987.

351

d~Qpped

from

Operating losses

Operating loss margins as a ratio

to net sales persisted from 1985 through March 31, 1987.

3

~1 The domestic

industry's financial performance declined in 1985, leveled off in 1986, and
declined again during January-March 1987.

Accordingly, we determine that the

domestic forged steel crankshaft industry is materially injured.

32/ Id. Inventories meas\,Jred by weight also increased in 1985 and again in
1986, whereas inventories measured in units declined only slightly in 1986.
33/ Id. at A-27, table 11.
34/ Id.
35/ Id. at A-29, table 13. While the interim data appear to indicate an
increase in net sales in interim 1987 when compared with interim 1986, we note
that a single quarter is generally too short a period to provide a reliable
picture of financial indicators. Here, the downward trend in all financial
indicators is readily apparent.
36/ Id.
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Cumulation
The Commission is required to cumulatively assess the volume and effect
of imports subject to investigation from two or more countries if the imports
(1) compete with other imports and with the domestic like product, (2) are
subject to investigation, and (3) arc marketed within a reasonably coincident
371

period.

In our preliminary determination

we

found that imports from Japan,

Brazil, West Germany, and the U. I<. met the statutory requirements for
.

381

cumu 1 at1on. -

Since that determination, the Department of Commerce has

issued a negative preliminary antidumping determination on crankshafts from
Japan and has extended the date for its final determination in that case to
39/
September 25, 1987. -

In addition, the countervailing duty investigation

concerning crankshafts from Brazil, which is now the subject of a suspension
401
h as b een continued
.
·
agreement, at t h e request o f t h e Braz1· 1 ian
41/
Government. -

These events raise the question whether imports from Brazil

and Japan are "subject to investigation."
Section 704(g) of the Tariff Act of 1930 provides that, on the request of
an interested party to a suspended countervailing duty investigation, the

19 u.s.c. §1677(7)(C)(iv); H.R. Rep. No. 1156, 98th Cong., 2d Sess. 173
(1984).
38/ Preliminary Determination, supra note 7, at 13-14.
39/ _52 Fed. Reg. 17999 (May 13, 1987); 52 Fed. Reg. 23707 (June 24, 1987).
40/ 52 Fed. Reg. 28177 (July 28, 1987)..
41/ 19 U.S.C. §1671c(g).

~I
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Department of Commerce _and the Commission shall continue the investigation.
Therefore, imports of the subject merchandise from Brazil are clearly subject
t"iga t'ion. ~
42/
.
· t o tnves

With respect to the imports from Japan, respondents

argued that the Commission is precluded from cumulating because the "best
information available" at this time is that those imports arc fairly
traded.

43/

~

We are not persuaded by this argument.

Imports of crankshafts

from Japan are subject to an ongoing investigation by the Department of
Commerce which may (or may not) result in a final determination of LTFV sales
and, accordingly, are subject to investigation within the meaning of the
statute.

44/

~

For the above reasons, we determine that crankshaft imports

from Brazil and Japan are subject to investigation and therefore the volume
and effect of imports should be cumulatively assessed if the remaining
statutory criteria for cumulation are met.

42/ Id. The statute further provides that in making a final determination in
a case which has been continued pursuant to section 704(g), the Commission
"shall consider all of the merchandise which is the subject of the
investigation, without regard to the effect of any agreement" to suspend the
investigation. 19 U.S.C. §167lc(j).
The Court of Appeals has recently held that section 771(7)(C)(iv) mandates
cumulation of imports across statutes where the criteria of that provision are
met. Bingham & Taylor Division, Virginia Industries, Inc. v. United States,
815 F.2d 1482 (1987), affirming 627 F.Supp. 793 (C.l.T. 19S6).
43/ Post-Hearing Briefs of UEF at 3, Thyssen at 3-4, and J. 1.
Case/Consolidated Diesel at 6-8.
44/ 19 U.S.C. §1677(7)(C)(iv). See als~ H.R. Rep. No. 1156, 98th Cong., 2d
Sess. 173 (1984); Certain Fresh Cut Flowers from Canada, Chile, Colombia,
Costa Rica, Ecuador, Israel and the Netherlands, Invs. Nos. 701-TA-275 through
278 (Final) and 731-TA-327 through 331 (Final), USITC Pub. 1956 (Mar. 1987) at
20.

15

Based on our examtnation of the· record, ·we determine that imports from ..
.

.

Japan and Brazil, as well as the imports from West Germany and the U.K. that·
are under investigation, satisfy the remaining criteria for cumulative
analysis.

45/

Imports from all four countries were present in the U.S.

market throughout the period under investigation.

Moreover, since producers

and importers ship forged steel crankshafts almost exclusively to original
equipment manufacturers, imports and domestic like products move through
similar channels of distribution.

461

None of the parties questioned the existence of sales or offers to sell
imported crankshafts within the same geographical markets.

As to the

fungibility of the imported and domestic products, we note that while
individual crankshafts

~re

generally produced to customer specifications on a

job-order basis, crankshafts

~f

the same design produced by different

45/ In determining whether imports of the subject merchandise compete with
each other and .with the like product in the United States market and whether
the marketing of imports is· reasonably coincident, we have considered the
following factors: (1) the degree of fungibility between imports from the
different exporting countries and the domestic like product, including
evidence of specific customer requirements and other quality-- related
questions; (2) the presence of sales or offers to sell in the same
geographical markets of imp·orts from different countries and the domestic like
product; (3) the existence of common or similar channels of distribution of
imports from different countries and the domestic like product; and (4)
whether the imports are simultaneously present in the market. See, ~. Iron
Construction Castings from Canada, Inv. No. 731-TA-263 (Final), USI'fC Pub.
1811 (1986).

46/ Report at A·-20-A-21, A-35--A-37 and Appendix C.
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. t erch.angeable. -47/
manufacturers are genera 11 y in

For these reasons·, we have

cumulated the LTFV imports of forged steel crankshafts from Japan, Brazil,
West Germany, and the U.K. for the purpose of assessing their effects.
Material injury by reason of LTFV imports 481
In making final determinations in antidumping and countervailing duty
cases, the Commission must ascertain whether any injury being suffered by the
491
. in
. dus t ry is
. "b y reason o f" th e i.mpor
.
t s un der i.nves
.
ti gati.on.
.
d omes t 1c
Although we may consider information indicating that harm is caused by factors
other than subsidized or LTFV imports, we must not weigh causes.

501

The

statute directs the Commission to consider, among other factors, (1) the
volume of imports of the merchandise that is the subject of· the investigation,·
(2) the effect of imports of that merchandise on prices in the United States
for the like products, and (3) the impact of imports of such merchandise on

47/ Id. at A-3. UEF and Thyssen argue that the crankshafts they export to the
United States should not be cumulated because they did not compete with each
other for any contracts during the period under investigation. Post-Hearing
Briefs of UEF at 3-4, Thyssen at 4. It is clear from the record that imports
from UEF and Thyssen were simultaneously present in the U.S. market throughout
the period under investigation. Further, there is some overlap in the end
uses for which Thyssen's and UEF's crankshafts are sold in the United States.
Report at A-15. Finally, neither party has questioned the interchangeability
of crankshafts from West Germany and the U.K.
48/ Chairman Liebeler does not join this portion of the opinion.
49/ 19 u.s.c. §§167ld(b), 1673d(b) ..
501 Sees. Rep. No 249, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 57-58, 75 (1979); H.R. Rep. No.
317, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 7 (1979).
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51/

domestic pt·oduccrs of ·like products. --

The volume of imports from Japan, Brazil, West:,.Germany, and.the U.K. was
significant throughout the period of. investigation, accounting for the vast
majority of imports from 1984 through interim 1987.
steel

~rankshafts

Imports of_. all forged

increased from 336,000 units valued at $70.4 million in 1984

to 346,000 units valued-at $62.8 million in 1985, or an increase of 2.8
percent in quantity and a decrease of 10.8 percent-in value.

Imports further

increased to 357,000 units valued at $57.1 million in 1986, representing an
increase in· quantity of 3.2 percent and a

decr~ase

in value of 10.1 percent.

Finally, imports during January-March 1987- amounted to 117,000 units valued at
$17.0 million, an increase over interim 1986 of 17.1 percent in_quantity and
"

.

51/ 19 U.S.C. §1677(7)(B).
UEF argues that the Commission should abandon its standard methodology in
assessing causation, and should instead examine each sales transact.ion which
Commerce found to be at LTFV to determine why the ultimately successful bidder
was awarded the· contract. UEF contends that because the number of such sales
is relatively small and each imported crankshaft is unique to the engine for
whfoh it was designed, only a ·contract-by-contract-analysis will produce
reliable results. UEF Pre-Hearing Brief at 10-14.
As to UEF's argument that the Commission should abandon its standard
methodology, we examined the entire record in arriving at our determination,
including data on individual purchases and prices of individual crankshafts.
However, we also examined aggregate indicators of the volume and effects of
the 1mports under investigation, because the record reflects that,many sal~s
contracts for imported crankshafts are not strictly binding and can be
modified, or in some cases terminated, due to quality or delivery problems or
changes in the exchange rate. Report at A--38, A--45-A-46. Moreover, some
purchasers dual-source their crankshafts. Id. at A--45, A-48. In addition,
while crankshafts are usually produced to customer specific_ations on a
job-order basis, crankshafts of the same design produced by different
manufacturers are generally interchangeable. Id. at A-3. As to .the argument
that the Commission should examine only those sales that Commerce found to be
at LT.fV, _we are not required to· limit our analysis to those particular.- import~:-:· ·.
that 'corrimerce has found to be at LTFV:
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52/
.
9 . 3 percent 1n value. ~

On these facts, we conclude that the volume of

imports is significant, particularly in light of the sharp increase in the
number of units imported during the interim period.

531

Market penetration of forged steel crankshafts from the four countries
displayed a similar trend.

Measured by value, market penetration rose sharply

in 1985, leveled off in 1986, and then increased dramaticaily in interim 1987
as compared with interim 1986 and each of the preceding years.

Measured by

units, penetration also rose _rapidly in 1985, continued to rise in 1986, and
then increased very sharply in interim 1987.

541

Thus, imports constituted

a significant and increasing presence in the U.S. market at a time when the
market as a whole was

shr~nking.

Pricing information on imported crankshafts indicated significant
underselling.

551

~

U.S. producers and importers/purchasers provided

quarterly price data on their largest sales or purchases of four different
crankshafts for the period of investigation.

These data show both producer

and purchaser prices generally decreasing during the period of investigation.
Moreover, price comparisons indicate that imports from the four countries
consistently undersold prices for domestically produced crankshafts.

56/

~

Based on this analysis, we conclude that material injury exists by reason of
the imports under investigation.

52/ Report at A-35-A-37.
53/ See Additional Views of Vice Chairman Brunsdale.
54/ Report at A-·37-A-38.
551 Vice Chairman Brunsdale did not find the underselling evidence in this
case convincing and did not rely on this evidence in making her
determination. See her Additional Views, infra.
56/ Report.at A-38-A-43.
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In the alternative, we would-find material injury due solely to unfair
imports from West Germany and the U.K.

571

The combined unit volume of

unfair imports from these two countries essentially doubled from 1984 to 1986,
and increased sharply again during interim 1987.

581

With apparent

consumption declining, the market penetration of these imports grew even more
rapidly, from 1984 to 1986, and in the first quarter of 1987.

591

These are

significant penetrations .. Information on pricing indicate aggressive importer
behavior.

Imports from the U.K. in particular were priced substantially below

domestic prices, and displaced domestic material. ~QI

Respondents claim

that they sell crankshafts that are of much higher quality than the domestic
product.

Were this true, one would expect these crankshafts to be sold at a

premium.

However, the record reflects significant underselling by crankshafts

from the U.K.
Foreign producers and several purchasers of forged steel crankshafts that
oppose the petition contended that any injury being suffered by petitioner
resulted from factors other than imports, most notably quality deficiencies in
.
61/ i!I
petitioner's crankshafts. ~

. .

.

In reply, petitioner argued that while

571 Vice Chairman Brunsdale does.not find material injury solely on the basis

of imports from the·U.K. and West Germany. She does not join in this
paragraph of the majority opinion.
58/ Report at A-35, table 23.
59/ Id. at A-38; table 28.
60/ IQ.. at A-42, tables, 41--44.
~61/ See, ~. Tr. at 267--275 (quality problems); Caterpillar Pre-Hearing
Brief at 8 and Post--Hearing Brief at 2 (quality and delivery problems);
Cummins Post-Hearing Brief at 1-2 (quality and delivery problems, exchange
rate); UEF Pre--Hearing Brief at 35-36 (quality problems, chronic excess
capacity, inefficient production, new technology).
62/ Vice Chairman Brunsdale found the question of whether considerations of
quality rendered price effects immaterial to be the dispositve issue in this
case. See her Additional Views, infra.
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it had experienced quality problems in the late 1970s and early 1980s, these
problems were corrected so that its crankshafts are now
to the imports.

cornparabl~

in quality

Petitioner also stated that it had received good quality

ratings from several of its customers right up to the time those customers
.
63/
began sourctng overseas. ~
In addressing the issue of quality, we have examined a variety of data,
both objective and subjective, concerning the quality of petitioner's products
as well as differences in quality between the foreign and domestic products.
The objective data include evidence of purchasers' rejection
imported and domestic crankshafts;

64/

~

rat~~

certain conditions in the crankshafts

that do not justify reje~tion but do increase purchasers' costs,
.
.
purchasers' quality
certi. f.ication
programs,

rejected crankshafts.

67 /

~

for

66

~I

651

.
an d the cost o f reworking

.
.
.
The subJective data include extensive testimony

from purchasers concerning how their perceptions of quality affected their
purchasing decisions during the period under investigation.

68/

In

addition, we have scrutinized Wyman-Gordon's testimony on its quality problems

63/ Petitioner's Post-Hearing Brief at 8-9. In response to these arguments,
the staff has provided information on several aspects of quality including
machinability of crankshafts, rejection rates, and lost sales. Report at
A-5-A-7, A-47-A-49.
64/ Id. at A-5-A-7. These data reflect the value of returned or scrapped
crankshafts compared to the total value of crankshafts received in a given
period.
65/ Id. at A-5-A-6. Such "non-rejective" conditions include poor trim
conditions that cause interrupted cuts and tool breakage,-poor balance
characteristics that increase balancing time and require a more costly rework
process, and leading and excessive variability of stock that causes reduced
tool life and increased cycle times.
66/ Id. at A-46-A-47.
67/ See, ~. Tr. at 222, 223, 22, 230, and 280.
68/ See generally Tr. at 233-279; See also Report at A--96-A-100.
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69/
.
. .
an d its willingness to address them. ~
Give.n the; long--tenn contract nature of the forged steel crankshaft
market, purchaser decisions to choose suppliers other than Wyman--Gordon in the
early 1980s may have continued to affect that firm's operations into the
period of investigation.

For this reason, we examined Wyman-Gordon's quality

problems before and during the period of investigation to determine whether
they were the cause of current injury to the domestic industry.

The record

reveals that Wyman-Gordon experienced quality problems during the 1910s and
early 1980s --- problems that the company admittedly did not start trying to
701

resolve until about 1984. --

While the quality of Wyman-Gordon's

crankshafts appears to have improved after 1984, several purchasers still
.

express continuing.concerns about these quality problems.

71/.
~

However, data

on rejection rates for Wyman-Gordon crankshafts and imported crankshafts show
that the petitioner's crankshafts are of substantially the same quality as
most of the subject imports.

llJ.

Further, evidence of quality ratings for

the past three years indicates that Wyman-Gordon's quality has generally

69/ See Petitioner's Post--Hearing Brief at 8--9 and Appendices C-F
(correspondence concerning quality ratings by five purchasers); Tr. at 22, 56,150, 186, 246 and 277.
701 Tr. at 22, 56.
71/ Petitioner's Post-Hearing Brief a:t 8; Report at A-5 ·.
721 Report al A-6--A-7. While one purchaser experienced consistently high
rejection rates for petitioner's product, another presented data· indicating
consistently low rejection rates for petitioner's crankshafts. In any case,
rejection data for Wyman--Gordon do not differ significantly from rejection
rates for foreign suppliers when viewed in the aggregate.
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remained acceptable during the period of investigation.

11/ Finally, a

recent contract with Cummins to supply a portion of ils requirements for the
· L-10 crankshaft indicates that some end users are more co~fortable with the
quality of Wyman-Gordon crankshafts which have previously been sourced
exclusively in West Germany.
As to the effect of perceived quality problems on

pur~haser

decisions to

buy Wyman-Gordon crankshafts, the record as a whole indicates that quality,
while equal to or even more important than price in affecting purchasing
decisions during the period of investigation, was not the only factor.
WJ'lereas some purchasers indicated that foreign-sourced crankshafts were better
than domestic crankshafts, others stated that the petitioner's product was as
741

good as the imported crankshafts.

The record contains evidence of some

lost sales due solely to purchasers' perceptions of the quality of
751

Wyman--Gordon • s crankshafts. -

However, there is also evidence of lost

.
.
.
sa 1 es on t h e b asis
o f both quality
and price.
-76/

Further, petitioner has

presented evidence that it recaptured some sales by under$e,l.ling imported
crankshafts by a small margin.

7

1.I

73/ Petitioner's Post-Hearing Brief at 9 and Appendices A-F. The Conunission
notes that although the quality ratings provided by petitioner may pertain to
only low levels of purchases for certain customers, in the aggregate the
quality ratings reflect acceptability for the majority of Wyman-Gordon sales.
74/ Report at A-45.
·
I'll Id. at A-48.
76/ Id. at A-4·8-A-49.
]J_I Petitioner's Post-Hearing Brief at 8.
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Based upon the foregoing considerations, we are unable to conclude that
quaiity problems are the cause of the injury experienced by the domestic
·forged steel crankshaft indµstry.
Finally, various

purch~sers

also contended that the injury to the

domestic industry was caused by the long-term decline in demand for diesel
engines using forged steel crankshafts.

181

~

At the hearing several

pµrchasers testified that this drop in demand forced them to reduce costs by
•
1 ower pr i ced, h.1gher-qual1ty
.
79/
seek 1ng
cranksha f ts. ~

Altho~.gh

the apparent

consumption data do indicate that demand fell, imports increased market share
~t

the expense of domestic producers.
Accordingly, we conclude that the domestic industry that produces forged

~teel

crankshafts is materially injured by reason of LTFV imports from the

U.K. and West Germany.

78/ See,

~.

Cummins Post--Hearing Brief at 18.

79/ Tr. at 211, 269.
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF VICE CHAIRMAN ANNE E. BRUNSDALE
certain Forged Steel Crankshafts from the
Federal Republic of Germany and the United Kingdom
Inv. No. 731-TA-351 and 353 (Final)
September 9, 1987

In these very difficult investigations, the Commission received a
great deal of conflicting evidence that clouded the issue of
causation.

This was especially true with respect to the role of

product quality.

In a case of this kind, I believe causation

cannot be properly resolved until the Commission determines
whether or not quality is of such great importance to purchasers
that it outweighs their concerns about price.

If quality is that

important, then imports could not harm the domestic industry by
1

reason of dumping.

The domestic industry in this case would

lose sales to imports because of higher quality, not because of
2

any price advantage resulting from dumping.

1

That is especially true in this case where the weighted
average margi~ of unfair trading was only 4.2 percent.
2

More precisely, quality and price are both obviously
important to consumers but the key issue is the degree to which
consumers will substitute (at the margin) between domestic and
(Footnote continued on next page)
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The evidence in these investigations did not unequivocally
indicate that quality was much more important to purchasers than
price.

Thus, price must have been somewhat significant.

That

being the case, the cumulative effect of dumping by the West
Germans and British, as well as the alleged

by the

subsidizat~on

Brazilians and the presence of the Japanese products under
investigation, had a material effect on the U.S. industry.
Therefore, I make an affirmative decision in this case.
the emphasis of my

~nalysis

Because

on the quality issue is s9mewhat

different from that of my colleagues, and because I do not rely
on the pricing evidence gathered in these investigations, I write
these additional views.

The Quality Evidence
One of the difficulties in analyzing causation in this case was
the role of quality in purchasing decisions.

All parties

stressed the importance of a quality product to both producers
3

and purchasers of crankshafts.

However, the evidence

(Footnote continued from previous page)
imported products in response to a change in the relative price
of the two products.
3

Petitioners stated their commitment to producing quality
crankshafts and the improved quality of their crankshafts in
(Footnote continued on next page)
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presented on this issue conflicted sharply .. It left me with two
basic questions --.whether quality was so overwhelmingly
important_th~t

sales at less than fair value were not a material

factor .in the crankshaft
wheth~rthe

c~stomer'

s P\lrchase decision, .and

domestic crankshafts were actually of lower .quality

than the imported produqt.
Cons_µ]llers agreed that quality is

p~rticularly

important in

selecting crankshaft suppliers because of increased competition
4

from imported engines .and vehicles.
stre~sed

Engine

manu~.acturers

.

that, in their effo!t to remain competitive
5

internationally,

they had committed themselves to improving

quality and cutting costs.

They measured quality in several

ways, one being, the .rejection
rate
-- .that is, the
number 6 of
.
.
' .
.
crank~hafts.rejected as a percentage of total deliveries.
However, firms measured quality in a number of other

way~,

and

(Footnote continued from previous page)
the last several years. See, .!..!.9:..!.r Transcript at 22-24
(Wyman-Gordon). Respondents claimed that the only reason they
were increasing sales in the United States was that they had a
higher quality product than the petitioners. See, .!..!.9:..!.r id. at
171-72 (Thyssen). Consumers testified before the Commission
that their crankshaft purchases were made on the basis of
quality. See, .!..!.9:..!.r id. at 241-42 (Cummi~s) .• .
4

See id. at 211.
5

See,

~'

id. at 241-42.

6

Id. at 247, 249.
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cautioned the Commission that total quality is a more accurate
7

reflection of a producer's quality than the rejection rate.
· Caterpillar defined a quality forging as one that required
machining of minimal.difficulty and expense and delivered maximum
8

efficiency.

Total quality can be measured by looking at the

technology employed by the manufacturer, the machipeability of
the forging, the quality of the steel used in the forging, and
9

the closeness of the tolerance of the forging.

The higher the

quality, the less time and effort required to install the
10
Obviously then, improved quality
crankshaft in the engine.
is one way in which consumers hope to improve the performance of
their engines.
The Commission received a great deal of evidence indicating
that foreign crankshafts are higher quality products and that
foreign manufacturers are more committed to quality production
than domestic producers.

Parties stated that foreign

7
Id. at 229.

See also id. at 231.

8
Id. at 231.
9

Id. at 247-48, 229, 211.

10
Id. at 229-30.
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11

manufacturers use

s.t:~te-of-the-art

technology,

and superior

12

manufacturing processes as well.

Consumers also stated that

foreign manufacturers were more willing to accommodate customers'
13
needs. than the domestic .industry.
The Commission also received much evidence on Wyman-Gordon's
inability to meet the

qu~lity

standards of its customers.

According to one end-user, Wyman-Gordon's products were of
14
unacceptably low quality
and were inconsistent as well,
meaning that they exhibited differences in length, out-of-round
15
diameter .features, and uneven stock distribution.
In
addition, Wyman-Gordon allegedly had trouble meeting delivery

11

See Cummins Prehearing Brief at 4, Transcript at 239
(Cummins), 169-70 (Thyssen's claim that it has state-of-the-art
technology in both forging and steelmaking processes).
12

See Cummins Prehearing Brief at 4; Transcript at 170
(Thyssen claiming that its manufacturing process for
crankshafts is superior to Wyipan-~ordon's).
13
See Caterpillar Prehearing Brief at 14-15 (discussing the
willingness of foreign manufacturers to work with caterpillar
on its needs for fast delivery).
14
See id. at 9.
15
Id. at 11. Caterpillar complained that
products had problems with the trim line,
contours at extreme tolerance ranges, and
between features with minimal dimensional

Wyman-Gordon
counterweight
lack of details
differences.
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16

schedules.

Other parties testified that Wyman-Gordon
17

products tested poorly.

Finally, customers testified that

Wyman-Gordon could not correct problems even when not!f ied of
18

their severity,

and seemed unwilling to work with customers
19

to improve quality.
On the other hand, the Commission received a great deal of
evidence indicating that the domestic industry's produgt quality
was similar to that 9f the imports.

One of the resporid.imts

admitted that every producer has quality problems

fro~

time to

20

time,

and that Wyman-Gordon's increased sales may indicate
21

that it has resolved some of its quality problems.

The

Commission staff collected evidence that Wyman-Gordon's rejection
rate for crankshafts was no worse than that of the importers over

16

Id. at 14.
17

Transcript at 240.
18

Id. at 272. John Deere had placed Wyman-Gordon on
probation for one year before de-certifying them as a
supplier. Wyman-Gordon still could not improve its quality and
was de-certified. Id.
19

see id. at 271 (Deere reported that Wyman-Gordon did not
respond to requests for forgings with closer tolerances and
improved steel), 212 (Caterpillar stated that it had attempted
to work with Wyman-Gordon, but without success).
20

21

Id. at 152 (Statement of UEF).
Id. at 148.
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22

the period of investigation.

In addition, one respondent

noted that rejection rates are_ as much a function of the age of
23

the crankshaft design as the quality of the

prod~cer.

Finally, a, number of producers and end users admitted at the
hearing

tha~

quality differences between the domestic and
24

imported products were not so great.

These statements tend

to cast doubt on the certainty of the statement that the domestic
quality is lower.
In addition, Wyman-Gordon supplied considerable information
25
on .. '.t7~e quality issue.
The firm. admitted that it had had some
quality problems several years ago while breaking
facility!

i~

its Danville

It argued that the situation had improved in the last

several years, however, and listed a number of steps taken to
26
bring about the improvement.
22.

Staff Report at A-6 (Table 1). One exception was
caterpillar. In 1985, the rate for Wyman-Gordon was
substantially higher than the rate for imports. The exact
figures are confidential. Id.
23

See Transcript at 157 (Thyssen).
24

See Transcript at 150(UEF), 186 (Thyssen), 246 (Cummins),
277(Deere).
25

See, ~' Wyman-Gordon Prehearing Brief at 4.0. (listing the
quality awards won by Wyman-Gordon); Wyman-Gordon
Postconference Brief, Table 6.
26
See Statement of Michael Curtis, Wyman-Gordon Submitted at
the Commission Hearing at 2. Curtis discusses a three-point
program Wyman-Gordon has implemented to improve quality. This
program includes a Statistical Process Control quality control
program; employee involvement programs and productivity teams,
and installation of stafe-of-the-art design, manufacturing, and
testing equipment.
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On balance, the evidence did not indicate to me that quality
concerns make the price of crankshafts unimportant for
purchasers.

In addition, I am not persuaded that there were

sufficient quality differences to vitiate fully the competitive
price advantage that would flow from the dumping

i~

this case.

I

therefore agree with my colleagues that dumped imports were a
material cause of

in~~ry

to the domestic industry in this case.

The Price Evidence
The price information gathered in this investigation is difficult
to assess because of the nature of transactions between buyers
and sellers.

First, domestic engine manufacturers normally award

a contract to supply a new crankshaft based not only on price,
but also on the supplier's technological ability, past working
relationships, and a host of other factors.

Thus, a higher price

may win a contract because of non-price factors that make the
27
supplier attractive to the purchaser.
In addition, after a
particular crankshaft has been designed, engine manufacturers
like to "dual-source" their procurements, if the volume of
crankshafts purchased permits, so as to guarantee themselves a
steady supply.

Thus, even though a supplier may not offer a

purchaser the lowest price, the price may fall into an acceptable
range for a purchaser.seeking a second source for a crankshaft.

27
See Transcript at 170-72 (Thyssen describing the ·procedure
used in developing the Cummins' L-10 crankshaft).
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Finally, purchasers may pay a higher price for crankshafts from a
manufacturer if they believe, based on past performance, testing,
or industry reputation, that crankshafts from that manufacturer
will require less machining by the purchaser.

The closer a

manufacturer can produce a crankshaft to the specifications of a
purchaser, the lower the cost to purchaser of installing the
28

crankshaft.

None of these factors relates to dumping, but

all can help explain price differences between crankshafts.
The price data reported by the staff in these investigations
are not adjusted for these factors.

Indeed, it would be

enormously difficult for Commission staff to make these kind of
adjustments and they did not attempt to do so.

Because the price

data have not been adjusted, I do not believe they provide the
degree of accuracy the Commission needs to decide these cases.
Thus, I do not find the price comparisons reported by staff
helpful in determining whether material injury was caused by
unfair imports in this case.

The Role of Margins in These Investigations
I have also considered the weighted average margin for cumulated
imports.

While it is low in this case (4.2 percent), the

cumulated market share is very high, thus amplifying any revenue
effect resulting from unfair imports.

Although this is a close

case, I nonetheless conclude, on balance, that unfairly traded
imports caused material injury.

28
See,~'

id. at 274 (Deere).
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ADDITIONAL AND

....
D~SSENTING

VIEWS OF CHAIRMAN LIEBELER

Certain Forged steel Crankshafts
from the Federal Republic of Germany and
the United Kingdom
Invs .. Nos. 731-TA-3Sl and 353
(Final)
I determine that a domestic industry is not
materially injured or threatened with material injury by
reason of imports of certain forged steel crankshafts from
the Federal Republic of· Germany, and the United Kingdom,
which are allegedly·:. being sold at less· than fair value.

.Y

I concur with. the majorityis definitions of the like
product and domestic 'industcy,.and with their discussion
of cumulation and the condition of' the industry.

Because

my views' on causation 'diffe·r from those of the majority, I
offer these

.addition~1·and

dissenting views.

Material Injury by Reason of Imports

In order for ·. a domestic industry to prevail in a
,..;

final investigation, the Commission must determine that
dumped imports cause or threaten to cause material injury
:

.

As there is an established domestic industry,
"material ·retardation" was riot raised a~ an
issue in these investigations and will not be
discussed further.
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to the domestic industry producing the like product.
Commission must determine whether the domestic

The

ind~$try

producing the like product is materially injured or is
threatened with material injury, and whether any injury or
threat thereof is by reason of the dumped or subsidized
imports.

Only if the Commission finds both injury and

causation, will it· make an affirmative determination in
the investigation.

Before

analyz~ng

the data, however, the first

qµestion is whether the statute is clear or whether one
must resort to the legislative history in order to
interpret the releyant sections of the import relief law.
In gener.al, the aqcepted rule of statutory construction is
that a statute, clear and unambiguous on its face, need
not and cannot be interpreted using secondary sources.
Only statutes that are of doubtful meaning are subject to

y
such statutory

iqt~rpretation.

The statutory language used for both parts of the
analysis is ambiguous.

"Material injury" is

defin~d

"harm which is not inconsequential, immaterial, or

y

Sands, Sutherland Statutory Construction
45.02 (4th Ed.).

§

as
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ll

unimportant~"··

~s

for the

cau~atibn

·test, "by reason

of" lends itself to no easy interpretation, and has been
the subject of much debate by past and present
commissioners~

·Clearly,' well-informed persons may 'differ

as to the interpretation of the causation and material
injury sections of title VII.

Therefore, the legislative

history. becomes helpful in interpreting title VII.

The ambiguity arises in part because it is clear that
the presence'in the United states of additional foreign
supply will,always make the domestic ·industry worse off.
Any time a foreign producer exports products to the United
States, the ·increase in supply, ceteris paribus, ·must
result in a lower price of the product than would
otherwise.prevail~-

·If a downward effect on price,

accompanied by a Department of Conimerce dumping or·subsidy
finding and-a Commission finding that.financial indicators
were down were all that were required ·for ari affirmative
det~rmination,

there would be no need to inql.iire'further

into·c~usation.

But the legislative history shows that the mere
presence of LTFV imports is not sufficient to establish

lf

19U.S.C.

§

1977(7)(A)(1980).
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causation.

In the iegislative history to the Trade

Agreements Acts of 1979, Congress stated:
[T]he ITC will consider information which
indicates that harm is caused by factors other

y

than the less-than-fair-value imports.
The Finance Committee emphasized the need for

~n

exhaustive causation analysis, stating, "the commission
must satisfy itself that, in light of all the information
presented, there is a sufficient causal link between the
less-than-fair-value imports and the requisite injury."

~

The Senate Finance Committee acknowledged that the
causation analysis would not be easy:

"The determination

of the ITC with respect to causation, is under current
an~

law,

will be, under section 735, complex and

difficult, and is a matter for the judgment of the

§./

ITC."

Since the domestic industry is no doubt worse

off by the presence of any imports (whether LTFV or fairly
traded) and Congress has directed that this is not enough
upon which to base an affirmative determination, the

Report on the Trade Agreements Act of 1979, S.
Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong. 1st Sess. 75 (1979).
Id.
Id.
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Commission must delve further to find what condition
Congress has attempted to remedy.

In the legislative history to the 1974 Act, the Senate
Finance Committee stated:
This Act.is. not a 'protectionist' statute
designed· to ba·r or restrict U. s. imports; rather,
it is a statute designed to free U.S. imports
from unfair price discrimination practices. * * *
The Antidumping Act is designed to discourage and
prevent foreign suppliers from using unfair price
;discrimination
..
. practices
.
?./ to the detriment of a
United States industry.
Thus, the focus of the analysis must be on what
constitutes unfair price d1scrimination and what harm
results therefrom:
[T]he Antidumping Act does not proscribe
transactions which involve selling an imported
product ~t a price which is not lower than that
needed to make the product competitive in the
u.s~, market, eyen though the price of the
imported product is lower than its home market

y

price.

This "complex and difficult" judgment by the
Commission is aided greatly by the use of financial and

?.J

Trade Reform Act of 1974,
Cong. 2d Sess. 179.

y

Id.

s. Rep.

1298, 93rd
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economic analysis.

One of the most important assumptions

of traditional microeconomic theory is that firms
to maximize profits.

v

att~mpt

Congress was obviously familiar

with the economist's tools:

"[!]importers as

prude~t

businessmen dealing fairly would be interested in

.

maximizing prof its by selling at prices as high as
.
!QI
U.S. market would bear."

An assertion of

~nfair

th~

price discrimination shouiq be

accompanied by a factual record that can support such
conclusion.

In

acco~d

~

with economic theory and the

legislative history, foreign firms should be presumed to
behave rationally.
which the unfair

·Therefore, if the factual setting in

i~ports

occur does not support any gain

to be had by unfair price discrimination, it is

reason~ble

to conclude that any injury or threat of injury to the
domestic industry is not "by reason of" such imports.

,

In many cases unfair price discrimination by a
competitor would be irrational.

In general;

·r-t- is not

See, ~' P. Samuelson & w. Nordhaus,
EC"Onomics 42-45 (12th ed. 1985); W. Nicholson,
Intermediate Microeconomics and Its Application
7 (3d ed. 1983).
Trade Reform Act of 1974,
Cong. 2d Sess. 179.

s. Rep. 1298, 93rd
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rational to charge a price below that necessary to sell
one's product.
to capture

~

In certain circumstances, a firm may try

sufficient market share to be able to raise

its price in the future.

To move from a position where

the firm has no market power to a position where the firm
has such power, the' firm may lower its price below that·
which is necessary to meet competition. · It is this · ·
condition which Congress must have meant.when·it charged
us "to discourage and prevent foreign suppliers from using
unfair price discrimination practices to the detriment of
a United states industry."

.!Y

In Certain Red Raspberries from Canada, I set forth a
framework for examining what factual setting would mer.it
an affirmative

under the law interpreted in
.. '
12/
of the cited legislative history.
f~nding

I

•

l~ght

•

The stronger the' evidence of the following • • •.
the more likely that an affirmative determinatiqn
will be" made: : (1) ;large and increasing market
.
share, ( 2) high dumping margins, ( 3) homogeneous .
products, ·(4) declining prices ~nd (5) barriers
to entry to other _foreign prod~cers (low

Trade Reform Act of 1974, s. Rep. 1298, 93rd
Cong. 2d Sess. 179.
Inv. No. 731-TA-196 (Final), USITC Pub. 1680,
at 11-19 (1985) (Additional Views of Vice
Chairman Liebeler).
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elasticity of supply of ,other imports).

!Y

The statute requires the Commission to examine the volume
of imports, the effect of imports on prices, and the
14/
general impact of imports on domestic

producers~

The

legislative history provides some guidance for applying
these criteria.

The factors incorporate both

th~

statutory criteria and the guidance provided by the
legislative history.

Each of these factors will be

discussed in turn

causation analysis

Let us start with import penetration data.

A large

market share is a necessary condition for a seller to
obtain or enhance market power through unfair price
discrimination.

Penetration of imports from the United

Kingdom, West Germany, Brazil and Japan increased during
the course of the investigation.

Market penetration of

imports is relatively high and is increasing

_!V

Id. at 16.

14/

19 .u.s.c. § 1677(7) (B)-(C)
1985).

(1980 & cum. supp.
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15/

moderately.

This is consistent with an affirmative

determination.

The second factor is the margin of dumping.

The

higher the margin, -ceteris paribus, the more likely it is
that the product is being sold below the competitive
16/
price
and the ~ore likely it is that the domestic
producers will be adversely affected.

The margin of

dumping is det:ermined_by the Department of Commerce.

In

this case, the weighted-average margin is 4.16%, which is
very low. Thus, this factor is not consistent with an
affirmative determination.

The third factor is the homogeneity of the products.
The more homogeneous the products, the greater will be the
effect of any allegedly unfair practice on domestic
producers.
There is considerable evidence indicating that
purchasers find

t~e

quality.of the domestic product

inferior to that of the imported product.

In judging the

overall quality of forged steel crankshafts, purchasers

~

A more precise description of import
penetration cannot be given here because the
data is confidential .

.!_§!

See text accompanying note 8, supra.
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look at such factors as rejection rates, delivery
performance, and the producer's commitment to developing
new technologies which might lower costs.

In each of

these aspects there is substantial evidence that the
17/

domestic product is inferior to the imported product.
In a statement representative of the views expressed by
other purchasers, one end user testified that historically
it had found the quality of foreign crankshaft suppliers
18/
higher than that of petitioner.
Representatives of
petitioner appearing as witnesses admitted the inferior
19/
quality of their crankshafts.
Despite the general
recognition of these quality problems, purchasers
testified that petitioners have-been unwilling to work
with end users to improve the quality of the domestic
20/
product.
Purchasers testified that increased competition in .a
shrinking market for the downstream product has forced
21/
them to place a high priority on cost containment.
Because poor quality crankshafts lead to increased

17/

Hearing Transcript at 223, 271, 241, 242, 248.

18/

Id. at 281.

19/

Id .• at 22.

~

Id. at 213, 271.

~

Id. at 211, 242.
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machining and inventory.costs, quality is a very important
consideration in sourcing decisions.

m

Although much of the testimony regarding quality
problems ref erred to a period prior to the period of this
investigation, end users testified that, due to the fact
that crankshafts are sold on a long-term contract basis,
the length of time necessary to assertain the quality of
crankshaft suppliers, and petitioner's lack of.long-term
commitment to quality, quality problems continued to
affect their sourcing decisions during the period of the
investigation.

~

Thus, the imported and domestic products.are not
perceived by purchasers as homogeneous.

This factor is

consistant with a negative determination.

As to the fourth factor, evidence of declining
domestic prices, ceteris paribus, might indicate that
domestic producers were lowering their prices to maintain
market share. Domestic prices for forged steel crankshafts

Id. at 222, 229, 230, 248, 274. The
overwhelming importance of quality is well
illustrated by the testimony of one domestic
end user that, regardless of price, it.would
not purchase domestic crankshafts if superior
quality supply were available from imports.
Id. at 214.
Id. at 272, 285, 286.
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generally declined slightly from 1984 to 1985 and remained
~

stable thereafter.·

The pricing information in this

case is inconclusive.

The fifth factor is foreign supply elasticity
(barriers to entry).

If there is low foreign elasticity

of supply (or barriers to entry) it is more likely that a
producer can gain

mark~t

power.

Gerlach, a West German

producer, is the only major producer of machined forged
steel crankshafts other than those subject to "title VII
25/
investigations.
During the period of the
investigation, this producer had significant sales in the
U.S.market.

~

This suggests that the potential supply

response is relatively elastic. This factor is not
consistent with an affirmative determination.

These factors must be balanced in each case to reach a
s·ound determination. . Al though market penetration
,high, the pricing

da~a

~s

quite

is inconclusive and none ,of the

other factors suppoi;t an affirmative determination .• The

~

Report at A-40- A-42, Tables 29, 30, 32, 33,
39, 40, 41.

25/

Report at A-37-A-38, Tables 26, 27, 28.

~

Id.
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margins of dumping are extremely low. Purchasers regard
quality as· extremely important and view the domestic
product as inferior to the imported product.
prices have stabilized.
to entry.

Domestic

There are no significant barriers

In this case I have analyzed and weighed each

of these factors and reached a negative determination.

THREAT
A finding that the domestic industry is threatened with
material injury requires evidence that the threat is real
and actual injµry i$,imminent.

?:11

Market penetration is

high but there is no indication that it will increase.
United States producers' inventories of forged steel
crankshafts, measured in units, increased from 1984 to
1985, decreased in 1986, and further decreased in interim
28/
1987 as compared with interim 1986.
Inventories of
29/
foreign producers are relatively stable.
Also, major
exporters are operating at high capacity utilization

?:1J

19

~

Report at A-26,Table.10. Inventories measured
in pounds decreased between 1984 and 1985,
increased in 1986, and decreased in interim
1987, as compared with interim 1986~

~

Report at

u.s.c. sec. 1677(7) (f) (ii) (supp.III 1985).

A~Jj-A-34,

Tables, 18, 19, 20.
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and there is no evidence that they intend to

rates,

increase their sales to the United States.

Pricing

information in this case is inconclusive.

The domestic

w

industry is not threatened with material injury from the
subject imports.

Conclusion

Therefore, I determine that an industry in the
States is not

materi~+ly

u~~~ed

injured or threatened with

material. injury by reason of imports of forged steel
crankshafts from the

~ederal

Republic of Germany and tpe

United Kingdom.

Id. at A-33-A-34, Tables 18, 19, 20.
The potential for product-shifting is not at
issue in this case because there are no
outstanding orders on other products made by
the crankshaft producers under investigation.

A-1
INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATIONS
Introduction
On October 9, 1986, petitions were filed with the U.S. International
Trade Commission and the U.S. Department of Commerce by counsel on behalf of
Wyman-Gordon Company, Worcester, MA. The petitions alleged that imports of
certain forged steel crankshafts from Brazil are being subsidized by the
Government of Brazil; that imports of certain forged steel crankshafts from
Brazil, the Federal Republic of Germany (West Germany), Japan, and the United
Kingdom are being sold in the United States at less than fair value (LTFV);
and that an industry in the United States is materially injured and threatened
with material injury by reason of such imports.
Accordingly, effective October 9, 1986, the Commission instituted
preliminary countervailing duty investigation No. 701-TA-282 (Preliminary)
and preliminary antidumping investigations Nos. 731-TA-350 through 353
(Preliminary) .!/ under the applicable provisions of the Tariff Act of 1930
to determine whether there is a reasonable indication that an industry in the
United States is materially injured, or is threatened with material injury, or
the establishment of an industry in the United States is materially retarded
by reason of imports of such merchandise into the United States. On
November 24, 1986, the Commission notified Commerce of its affirmative
determinations with respect to its preliminary investigations (51 F.R. 44537,
Dec. 10, 1986).
On January 8 ,· 1987, Commerce published notice in the Federal Register
(52 F.R. 17999) of its preliminary determination that benefits that constitute
subsidies are being provided to manufacturers, producers, or exporters of
certain forge·d steel crankshafts in Brazil. Accordingly, the Commission
instituted investigation No. 701-TA-282 (Final) under the applicable
provisions of the Tariff Act of 1930 to determine whether an industry in the
United States is materially injured, or is threatened with material injury, or
the establishment of an industry in the United States is materially retarded
by reason of imports of the subject products into the United States (52 F.R.
5200). On July 28, 1987, Commerce suspended the countervailing duty
investigation involving Brazil, on the basis of an agreement.to eliminate
completely all benefits provided by the Government of Brazil that were found
to constitute subsidies (52 F.R. 28177). However, in a letter to the
Commission dated August 17, 1987, counsel for the Brazilian producers
requested a continuation of the investigation concerning forged steel
crankshafts from Brazil. The request for continuation was also made of
Commerce on the same date on behalf of the Government of Brazil.
On May 13, 1987, Commerce published notices in the Federal--Register
(52 F.R. 17999) of its preliminary determinations that certain forged steel
crankshafts from West Germany and the United Kingdom are being sold in the
!/On Oct. 30, 1986, the petitioner advised the Commission that the antidumping petition with respect to Brazil had been voluntarily withdrawn from
Commerce on Oct. 29, 1986. Therefore, the Commission issued a notice of
withdrawal of petition and termination of its investigation No. 731-TA-350
(Preliminary) (51 F.R. 41163).

A-2
United States at LTFV. !/ Accordingly, effective May 13, 1987, the Commission
instituted investigations Nos. 73l-TA-351 and 353 (Final) to determine whether
an industry in the United States is materially injured, or is threatened with
material injury, or the establishment of an industry is materially retarded by
reason of imports of such merchandise.
On June 24, 1987, Commerce published a notice in the Federal Register
(52 F.R. 23708) postponing the date for making its final LTFV determination in
its investigation involving imports from the United Kingdom. Commerce made
its determination in this case on August 26, 1987. ~ Commerce's affirmative
final LTFV determination in its investigation concerning imports from West
Germany was published in the Federal Register of July 28, 1987.
A summary of Commerce's actions on the subject ~nvestigations is
presented below: 'ii
Date of Commerce's
Date of
Type of
Commerce's final
preliminary
Country
. investigation
determination
determination
Brazil
West Germany
United Kingdom

Countervailing duty
Antidumping
Antidumping

January 8, 1987
May 13, 1987
May 13, 1987

!/

July 28, 1987
August 26, 1987

!/ Because of the 20-day suspension, Commerce has not yet rendered its final ·
determination in this investigation; it was to have been made by July 21, 1987.
The Commission's public hearing held in connection with the instant
investigations took place on August 4, 1987. f±j The briefing and votes are
scheduled for September 3, 1987.
Previous and Related Investigations
In April 1986, the Commission completed an investigation under section·
332 of the act entitled A Competitive Assessment of the U.S. Forging Industry
(Investigation No. 332-216, USITC Publication 1833). Forged steel crankshafts
were a product group selected for study in that investigation. The Commission
has conducted no other investigations of forged steel crankshafts.

!/

At the same time, Commerce made a negative preliminary determination in its
antidumping investigation concerning such imports from Japan.
~Also on June 24, 1987, Commerce postponed the date for making its final
determination in its antidumping investigation concerning imports from Japan.
Commerce will now make its determination in this case by Sept. 25, 1987.
'ii A chronology of actions on the subject investigations is presented in
app. A. Copies of the Commission's and Commerce's Federal Register notices
are presented in app. B.
f±I A list of witnesses appearing at the hearing is presented in app. C. As
indicated, witnesses for the Japanese respondents also presented testimony.
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The Products
Description and uses
Product description.--The products that are the subject of these
investigations are forged carbon or alloy steel crankshafts with a net
shipping weight of between 40 and 750 pounds, whether machined or unmachined.
Cast crankshafts or forged crankshafts with a net shipping weight less than 40
pounds or greater than 750 pounds are not subject to these investigations.
Forged crankshafts between 40 and 750 pounds in weight are primarily used
in engines with vehicular applications, whereas forged crankshafts outside
this weight range are primarily incorporated in engines with other than
vehicular app~ications. The crankshafts subject to investigation are used
principally in diesel (and to a lesser extent, large gasoline) engines for
on-highway trucks and tractors (e.g., class 6, 7, and 8 trucks). Other end
uses are diesel engines for off-road equipment (construction, mining and
material handling, and stationary power equipment); farm machinery and
equipment; milit~ry vehicles (both track and wheel varieties, such as tanks,
personnel carriers, systems carriers, and other ground vehicles); certain
aircraft engines; smaller diesel marine engines; and diesel engin~s for
automobiles.
Crankshafts are used in internal combustion engines to transform the
reciprocal action of the engine's pistons (connected to the crankshaft itself
with connecting rods) into rotational energy or torque. In vehicles, the
crankshaft is connected to the transmission and driveshaft, which ultimately
power the wheels of the vehicle. Each crankshaft is generally produced to
customer specifications on a job-order basis, but crankshafts of the same
design produced by different manufacturers are generally interchangeable.
The two principal components of a crankshaft are the main bearings and
the pin bearings (a diagram of a representative crankshaft is presented in
fig. 1). The main bearings rotate on center in the engine block; the pin
bearings, which are attached to the connecting rods (which are in turn
attached to the engine's pistons), revolve off center in a planetary manner
around the axis of the main bearings. During the power stroke of a 2- or
4-cycle engine, the piston and its attached connecting rod are forced downward,
causing the pin 'bearings to revolve around the main bearing axis. As each
revolution of the axis is completed, the piston is forced back to the top of
the cylinder, thereby compressing the air/fuel mixture in the cylinder in
preparation for ignition and. the subsequent down stroke. The pin bearings of
the crankshaft are positioned to ensure that one or more pistons in the power
stroke will reciprocally drive the remaining piston or pistons through the
compression stroke.
The pin bearings of the crankshaft are secured to the main bearings by
crank arms that are positioned perpendicularly to the axis of the crankshaft.
The crank arms may be designed with counterweights, depending upon the
particular specifications. The weight and placement of these counterweights
are carefully designed to ensure that the crankshaft is balanced during engine
operation. ·Furthermore, the rear end of the crankshaft typically will be
designed with a flange, which will be secured to the engine flywheel; finally,
a second flange often will be designed into the crankshaft's front end to
facilitate connection with the engine's timing gear.
·
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Figure 1.-- Crankshaft rrminology
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Physical characteristics.--In the manufacturing of crankshafts, the
forging process provides the finished product with certain physical
characteristics: directional strength (uni-directional grain flow);
structural integrity (no internal gas pockets or voids); impact strength
(greater resistance to impact and fatigue); and uniformity (die impressions
exert positive control over all contours). In addition, hardness and strength
are controlled by composition and heat treatment. !./
The extent to which an unmachined crankshaft (raw forging) is machineable
depends upon the dimensional accuracy of the forging. '1:.J Allowable deviations
(tolerances) that affect machineability are specified in dimensional drawings
for crankshafts and include the following: 11
Selection of the parting line
Finish allowance
Draft, corner, and fillet radii tolerances
Minimum section thickness and maximum rib heights
Die closure/thickness tolerances
Length and width/die wear tolerances
Match/mismatch tolerances
Out-of-roundness deviation
Allowable concentricity
Machineability is essential and suppliers and purchasers have worked
cooperatively to develop quality control programs. !±J Throughout these
investigations both Wyman-Gordon and its U.S .. customers have acknowledged that
quality problems have occurred with certain domestic and foreign products, but.
principally with Wyman-Gordon's products; they differed, however, as to
magnitude and timing. Wyman-Gordon .acknowledges that it had quality problems
in the late 1970's and early 1980's, due to the start-up of its Danville, IL,
facility, but claims that these problems have been resolved. However, respondents testified that quality problems persist with Wyman-Gordon crankshafts.
·In· order to assess the difference in quality between the domestic and the
foreign product,· a comparison of rejection rates as one measure of quality for
U.S. products and foreign supplied products is presented in table 1. Data
reflect the value of returned or scrapped crankshafts compared to the total
value of .crankshafts received in a given period; Other differences in quality
have been identified in "non-rejective" conditions such as poor trim conditions
that cause interrupted cuts and tool breakage; poor balance characteristics

!J Forging Handbook, Forging Industry Association, Cleveland, OH; pp. 8 and 9-.-~
'1:./ Machineability is the relative ease with which materials can be shaped'-·by
cutting, drilling, or other chip-forming processes (Ibid., p. 5).
Ibid., pp. 68 and 69.
!±J As an example, Cummins Engine has established a cost management program
that requires quality agreements with its suppliers. The agreements specify
Cummins' requirements, supplier process controls, systems, and detailed
agreements reached on quality controls ("Supplier Linking", Cummins pamphlet).

11
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Table 1
Unmachined forged steel crankshafts: Rejection rates for U.S. products and
foreign-supplied products, 1984-86, January..:March 1986, and January-March
1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

that increase balancing time and require a more costly rework process; ·and
leading and excessive variability of stock that causes reduced tool life and
increased cycle times. !/
The share of total Wyman-Gordon sales of unmachined forged steel
crankshafts, and the share of U.S. purchases of total purchases accounted for
by the four purchasers reporting quality experience, are.listed in the
following tabulation (in percent):

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

As indicated by the figures and documented by internal memos, Caterpillar
generally experienced higher rejection rates with Wyman-Gordon crankshafts
than with those of its other suppliers. This was especially the case in 1985,
when Caterpillar. rejected *** percent of its shipments from Wyman-Gordon,··
because of dimensional nonconformance (excess· out-of~roundness) resulting in
machining problems. Y Wyman-Gordon "reworked" the crankshafts to bring them
into specification ranges, and considered the problem to be due to the old and
poor quality steel that. Caterpillar asked Wyman-Gordon to use in production
(Caterpi.llar purchases the raw material steel for· its crankshaft suppliers). 11
In 1986, Caterpillar experienced machining problems with its purchases of
crankshafts from* * *, resulting in the fourth highest rejection rate for all·
suppliers reco~ded during the .period of investigation. In.response to a
question as to the correlation between high rejection rates and the age of the
product, UEF has indicated that there is no consistent pattern between the age
of a crankshaft model and the experience of rejections. f!:j
The * * * experience compares the rejection rates of the three suppliers
for * * *
During 1984-86, Wyman-Gordon's rates were below*** percent.
* * * registered higher rates than Wyman-Gordon in the same period, which
resulted when* * *· 'if * * * crankshafts consistently registered lower rates
than either Wyman-Gordon or* * * in 1984-86; however, * * *· §_/
Among its crankshaft suppliers, Navistar experienced the greatest levels
of rejections with * * *· · In quantitatively assessing its suppliers,

l/

***questionnaire response, exhibit 34A, June 25, 1987.
Caterpillar internal memo, Mar. 5, 1984; postconference brief, attachment.
l/ Ibid.; and July 10, 1987,. telephone interview with***·
f!:j Aug. 17, 1987, telephone interview with David Birenbaum, counsel for UEF,
responding to Commissioner Brunsdale's question at the hearing (TR, pp.
159-160).

Y

'ii * * *·

4, 1986, confidential submission by Cummins Engine and subsequent.
telephone interviews with*** (Nov. 7, 1986).

~/Nov.
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Navistar's QA70 program requires a supplier to meet certain quality
capabilities, and suppliers are rated into one of the·following six
categories:
X
0
1
2
3
4

Non-producing
Unsatisfactory
Marginal
Conditional
Meets minimum expectations
Exceeds expectations

Ratings for Navistar's suppliers of its two high-volume crankshafts are as
follows:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Deere & Co. reported significant rejection rates for Wyman-Gordon
crankshafts, ranging from a low of*** percent to a high of*** percent, with
the highest rates occurring in 1986 and January-March 1987. Deere was the
only other purchaser that supplied information to quantitatively measure
supplier quality. Deere does not have a formal program for rating forging
suppliers, but it has rated UEF's facilities as part of a supplier facility
audit. UEF' s facilities were rated at *** and *** on a scale of 10, .with 10
being the highest rating.
Manufacturing Considerations
Machinery and equipment
Certain machine tools used in the forging industry, such as lathes, drill
presses, grinders, and milling machines, are common to many metalworking
industries. Forging equipment involving deformation by impact has no
counterpart . .!J
Forging operations.--A brief description of hammers and presses, the two
main pieces of forging equipment used by both domestic and foreign forgers,
follows.
Hammers.--In operating a forging hammer, a heavy ram containing the
upper die is raised and then driven or allowed to fall on the workpiece, which
is placed on the bottom die. The usual ratio of anvil-to-ram weight is 20:1
(the anvil extends underground and serves as a massive inertia block).
Hammers are rated by falling weight and range from 20,000 to 35,000 pounds. 'lJ
. Presses. - -Hydrauli_c forging presses are operated by large pistons
driven by high-pressure hydraulic or hydropneumatic systems, which apply
pressure by squeezing rather than by impact. Hydraulic presses have a.
variable stroke that can be adjusted to predetermined speeds, pressures, and
dwell time. Usually the forging is struck only once in each die impression,
which provides for consistent forging results with high productivity and

!/

Forging Handbook, p. 195.
p. 197.

~/Ibid.,
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accuracy. The maximum pressure at the bottom of the work stroke and the
estimated load at this point is the basis for rating press capacity. 1J
In a screw press, the forging load is transmitted through the slide,
screw, and bed to the press frame. The available load at any given stroke
position is supplied by energy stored in the flywheel. At the end of the
forging stroke, the fl}'Wheel and screw come to a standstill before reversing
the direction of rotation. The modern screw press is equipped with an
energy-metering device that controls the flywheel velocity and regulates the
total amount of energy required for operation. '1:.J
During these investigations questions have arisen as to the capability of
the domestic industry to produce forged steel crankshafts in the range of 40
to 750 pounds. Data have been compiled on machinery and equipment used by
U.S. manufacturers to produce the subject crankshafts, as to type and
capability, and are presented in the following tabulation:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Machining operations.--Machinery and equipment used in finishing a forged
steel crankshaft include milling machines, lathes, hardening (heat treatment)
systems, grinders, lappers/polishers, and measuring equipment (* * *).
Wyman-Gordon's lathes have the capability of machining crankshafts from*** to
*** pounds and from *** to *** inches. 11 Certain equipment such as * * * can
be adapted to machine cast or light-weight forged crankshafts, while other
equipment either cannot be used or, if used, requires reduced speeds. !!I
Manufacturing processes
Forging process.--Crankshafts are generally made of either carbon or
alloy steel, with the particular material reflecting the engineering
requirements and service life of the engine in which the crankshaft is to be
used. The metal may be formed into its desired configuration through either
casting or forging.
These investigations concern forged crankshafts only. The forging
process involves the heating and reshaping of metal under impact or intense
pressure. The combination of heat and pressure strengthens and improves the
metallurgical characteristics of the finished part. Forging is used to
produce crankshafts for engines with high compression ratios and/or heavy duty
service requirements.
The crankshaft forging process generally involves the following steps_:
carbon or alloy steel billets are cut to size, heated, placed in a closed die,
and then shaped by a series of impressions under extreme pressure, either by a

1J

Ibid., p. 199.

'1:.J Forging Handbook, p. 200.
11 * * *
!!/ Ibid.
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mechanical press or hammers·. The crankshaft is then trimmed of excess metal
and may be twisted in order to move the throws to their final positions if the
design so requires. The crankshaft may then receive any of several heat
treatment procedures (e.g., annealing, normalizing, or quenching) and is
cleaned of scale through a shot blasting procedure. Finally, the crankshaft
must be machined to exact specifications. Machining is most commonly
performed by the end user; however, certain U.S. producers are also capable of
performing such operations.
Machining process.--The processing of a forged steel crankshaft from a
forged to a. finis~ed state requires multiple stages of machining. The
following stages in the ·machining process have been detailed by Wyman-Gordon's
Jackson facility:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The machining process will remove approximately 10 to 15 percent of steel and
will add value 1.5 to 2 times that of the raw forging.·
Like Products
A number of l~ke product issues have been raised during these
investigations, and each of the issues is discussed below.
Cast versus forged
A crankshaft may be formed into its desired configuration through either
casting or forging. Casting creates a fabricated piece by pouring molten
metal into molds. This process produces a crankshaft of relatively less·
strength that is suitable for engines (generally gasoline powered) with lower
compression ratios and shorter service lives.
The petitioner contends that forged and cast crankshafts are not
substitutable. Counsel for the petitioner indicated that the two types of
crankshafts have different physical characteristics (forged having greater
strength), different manufacturing processes (requiring different machinery),
different skills requirements for the respective workers, and different
channels of distribution for different end uses . .!/ Figure 2 provides a
graphic presentation of the physical differences between forged and cast products.
During these investigations, counsel for Sumitomo, the principal supplier
of Japanese crankshafts, contended that there is "Direct competition between
forged and cast crankshafts below the 110 pound level."~ For example,
crankshafts for light trucks can be either forged or cast, as Sumitomo
* * *· y Therefore, counsel for Sumitomo argued that crankshafts weighing

!/ Petitioner's post conference brief, p. 4.
~

Stunitomo's post conference brief, pp. 12-13.

y

***
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between 40 and 110 pound~ constitute a separate like product, because they are
regularly sold to.customers requiring different applications when compared to
the crankshaft specified in the petition.
-Unmachined versus machined
The petition recommends that both unmachined and machined crankshafts be
covered in the scope of the investigations, because of similarities in
physical characteristics and end uses. The petitioner states that "Prior to
machining, the forged crankshaft possesses its essential configuration and all
basic metallurgical and' engineering characteristics required in engine
performance. None of the value added during machining consists of materials
or other physical additions to the forged product. 1/ An urunachined
crankshaft is irrevocably destined for machining and use in an engine; it has
no other end use." Petitioner also states that there is no independent
crankshaft machining industry·, as the machining of crankshafts is performed
for captive consumption by U.S. engine makers themselves or their. affiliated
firms. Wyman-Gordon is the' only U.S. manufacturer of forged crankshafts
(within the specified product range) that is.integrated into machining. Y
Counsel for the two major Brazilian producers asserts that urunachined and
machined crankshafts have different characteristics, uses, customers, channels
of distribution, manufacturing processes and machinery, and different
employees. Counsel argues that the two products do not compete for the same
sales because they are not interchangeable and have no substitutability. l/
Counsel representing two purchasers of imports of forged steel
crankshafts has argued that there are substantial differences between forged
and machined crankshafts with respect to physical characteristics, production
processes, and channels pf distribution. In addition, the machining process
will add 1. 3 to 2. 2 times the value of the raw forging. It is, therefore, ·
argued that these differences· necessitate the examination of two separate
industries producing two like products. ~/
·
Information on unmachined and m~chined crankshafts is presented
separately in the staff rep·ort whereve.r possible in order to facilitate
consideration of the issue.
·
Weight range
Petitioner asserts that the .40-750 pound weight range delineating
imported crankshafts corresponds with production capabilities of two
16,000-metric ton percussion _screw presses at Wyman-Gor1on's Danville plant.
In testimony .before the.Commission Wyma,n-Gordon stated that Danville's

1/

The U.S. Customs Service c~nsiders value added to be only one factor in
determining the country of origin for. fo~ged crankshafts. Substantial
transformation of the physical characteristics of the product is the
overriding consideration (Nov. 7, 1986, telephone interview with Arthur
Schifflin, Office of Regulations and Rulings).
y Wyman-Gordon post-conference submission; pp. 12, 14, and 15'.
lf Post conference submission for Sifco and KMCL, pp. 12 and 15.
4/ Prehearing brief of J.I. Case and Consolidated Diesel, pp. 6-10.
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FIGURE 2.

Schematic representation of grain structure in forging,
bar stock, and casting
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Forging Handbook, Forging Industry Association, p. 8.
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capability could be more realistically within a 60 to 600 pound range . .!/
With respect to smaller size crankshafts, Wyman-Gordon has indicated that it
will be able to produce smaller pieces at Danville by equipping the 16,000-ton
presses with special holders that permit use of multiple die impressions.
Danville's large presses are flexible in that energy requirements can be
reduced by adjusting the force of the presses, as well as by reducing the
energy input into induction heaters. 'l:.J With respect to larger crankshafts,
Danville's second 16,000-ton press has a greater "foot-pound" capability,
which enables Wyman-Gordon to produce heavier crankshafts than was possible on
the first 16,000-ton press.
During the preliminary phase of these investigations counsel for the
Brazilian producers suggested that the investigation should encompass three
like products by weight, based on product characteristics, end uses,
production equipment, and manufacturing process. Accordingly, the Brazilians
argued that product categories should include the following:
40-120 pounds
120-180 pounds
180-750 pounds

primarily used in car and light-duty truck
engines; utilizing a 8,000-metric-ton press
used for mediwn- to heavy-duty trucks;
utilizing a 12,000-metric-ton press
used for construction and agricultural
machinery; utilizing a 16,000-metric-ton press

Counsel for the Japanese producer, Swnitomo, has also argued
at least three distinct, but different, product groups within the
weight range, with crankshafts in each of these product groupings
in physical, end-use, and production-process characteristics. ~
like products as espoused by Swnitomo include:

that there are
40-750 pound
being similar
The groups of

40-110 pounds -- used for automobiles, light-duty trucks and small
marine engines; can be replaced by a cast crankshaft;
made on 6,000-ton, or occasionally 11,000-ton presses
111-480 pounds -- used for heavy-duty trucks, earth moving and
construction equipment, and agricultural machinery;
cannot be substituted with cast crankshafts; made on
11,000-ton or 16,000-ton presses
Over 480 pounds -- overlap with mediwn-range, but also used in large
commercial ships, industrial power plants, and
large-scale agricultural equipment; outside range of
16,000-ton press
Counsel for UEF, the producer of forged steel crankshafts in the United
Kingdom, has testified to the difficulty of making a like product analysis and
separating out three separate industries because "the break points are very
Counsel for Sumitomo asserts that * * *
Wyman-Gordon's post conference submission, p. 9.
~ Sumitomo's prehearing brief, p. 5.
Although not subject to these
investigations, Sumitomo has entered its appearance as a related party and
testified at the Commission's August 4th hearing.

.!/
'l:.J
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difficult to draw with any great precision." 1/ UEF accepts the product range
of the investigations as one large industry, but suggests that the Commission
analyze actual market segments in addressing the issues of cumulation and
causation.
Sales activity.--In order to facilitate consideration of· like products .
based on weight ranges, information has. been compiled on total sales ac~ivity_
within each range, as well as customers and end use. A discussion of the data
follows.
The Commission has collected information concerning U.S. producers'
domestic shipments and U.S. purchases of imports of unmachined forged
crankshafts by weight range. Fourteen U.S. purchasers, accounting for all of
reported unmachined imports of forged crankshafts in 1986, provided useable
data (table 2). The findings are summarized below.
The share of U.S. producers' total shipments accounted for by 40-110
pound crankshafts increased from *** percent in 1984 to .*** percent in 1985
and 1986, and then fell to*** percent during January-March 1987. From 1984
to 1986 Wyman-Gordon produced *** of its crankshafts in this weight range at
the Harvey plant, which ceased manufacturing in October 1986. The comparable
share for imports increased consistently from *** percent in 1984 to ***
percent during January-March 1987.
Respective shares of sales in the 111-330 pound range, were *** percent
for U.S. producers and *** percent for importers in 1984. By 1986, the share
of producers' shipments in this range had decreased by *** percentage points,
and the share of imports decreased by ***points.
U.S. producers reported *** percent of shipment activity in the 331-550
pound weight range in 1984, decreasing to *** percent inl986, and then
increasing to*** percent during January-March 1987. Imported crankshafts in
this range were *** percent of total imports in 1984, declined to *** percent
in 1986, and fell to*** percent during January-March 1987.
Approximately *** percent or less of shipments of forged crankshafts for
both U.S. producers and importers were over 550 pounds in 1986. Wyman-Gordon
produced * * * of these crankshafts at Harvey.
Table 2
Unmachined forged steel crankshafts: U.S. producers' domestic shipments and
imports by U.S. purchasers, by weight ranges, 1984-86, and January-March 1986
and 1987

*
1/ TR, pp. 159-160.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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End uses.--Information concerning the end uses of and. customers for
forged steel crankshafts weighing between 40 and 750 pounds is presented in
tables 3 and 4. Data were obtained from purchaser responses to Commission
questionnaires and internal Wyman-Gordon documents obtained in a verification
visit. With respect to unmachined crankshafts, Wyman-Gordon and foreign
. suppliers compete in similar markets', in both gasoline and diesel engines, in
range of horsepower, and in all weight ranges (see table 3). Competition in
the machined forged steel crankshafts is more limited, centers on the range
between 70 and 200 pounds, and involves one major customer, General Motors,
Detroit Diesel-Allison division (see table 4).

a

Unique product
In 1979, Cummins solicited bids for price quotes on a new engine design
(the "L-10") from all qualified suppliers (including Wyman-Gordon). The
engine was to be light in weight with the most economical fuel consumption of
any engine then available in the U.S. market in that category. The crankshaft
had ,to be over 30 percent lighter in weight than the NH crankshaft, yet
provide the engine with a higher power/weight ratio. It would have to be
forged to critical tolerances: counterweights had to be so tightly forged to
tolerance that they would not have to undergo any machining; and.cranks had to.
be forged in position, requiring exactness of "preform and tooling design.
Thyssen Industries was selected to design the prototype crankshaft for the
L-10 engine. Thyssen retains sole right to its design documents and tooling_
technology. During the preliminary phase of these investigations, counsel for
Thyssen contended that a U.S. manufacturer was 2 or perhaps 3 years away from
producing a like or similar article, and therefore, this product should be
excluded from the scope of the investigations . .!J

* * *, Wyman-Gordon secured a*** percent participation in Cuminins'
requirements for the L-10 crankshaft in 1987, and a minimum*** percent
participation in requirements for 1988 and 1989. ~

.!J Postconference submission for Thyssen Industries, pp. 11-13.
'1:J Wyman-Gordon questionnaire response, letter of Mar. 5, 1987 (attachment 1).
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Table 3
Unma.chined forged s.teel crankshafts:
ranges, 1986
Weight range
and producer

.customer

Customers and end uses, by weight

End use
Application

Engine type

Engine power
Horsepower

40-110 pounds:

***

***

Truck
Truck
Truck
Stationary
Agriculture
Aircraft
Construction
Automotive
Truck
Truck
Construction
Truck & agriculture

Gasoline
Diesel
Gasoline
Gas & diesel
Diesel
Gasoline
Gas & diesel
Gasoline
Gasoline
Diesel
Diesel

Truck & stationary
Truck
Agriculture
Construction
Aircraft
Truck
Ag. & construction
Agriculture
Agriculture
Truck
Construction
Truck & construction
Truck
Truck

Diesel
Diesel
Diesel
Gas & diesel
Gasoline
Diesel
Diesel
Diesel
Diesel
Diesel
Diesel
Diesel
Diesel
Diesel

450
101-150
201-250
71-100
0-100
251-:--300
0-100
251-300
101-150
101-150
0-100

111-330 pounds:

***

***

251-300
0-200
0-300
351-400
201-250
151-350
101-150
101-150
201-250
101-150
151-200
151-200

331-550 pounds:

***

***

550~750

***

Construct., stationary
& marine
Diesel
Miscellaneous
Diesel
Truck
Diesel
Diesel
Truck
Diesel
Truck
Diesel
Truck
Diesel
Truck

251-600
Over 600
351-400
351-400
301-350
301-350
351-400

Diesel
Diesel
Diesel
Diesel

351-400
501-550
501-550
501-5!")0

pounds:

***

Construction
Construction
Construction
- Construction

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission, and internal documents of Wyman-Gordon.
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Table 4
Machined forged steel crankshafts:
1986

*

*

*

Customer and end uses by weight ranges,

*

*

*

*

U.S. tariff treatment
Crankshafts, whether cast or forged, and whether unmachined or machined,
are classified in schedule 6 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States
(TSUS), as follows (in percent ad valorem):

TSUS
item
No.
1/

Description

660.67A

660.71A

Parts of piston~type
engines other than
compression-ignition
engines.
Parts of compressionigni tion piston-type
engines.
·

Staged col. 1 rates of duty
effective with respect to
articles entered on or
after January 1-1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

Col. 2
rate
of duty

3.6%

3.4%

3.3%

3.2%

3.1%

35%

4.4%

4.2%

4%

3.9%

3.7%

35%

y The designation "A" indicates that the articles classified in the item are
currently· designated as eligible articles for duty-free treatment under the
Generalized System of Preferences (GSP), and that all beneficiary developing
countries are eligible for the GSP.
Nature and Extent of Subsidies and Sales at LTFV
Determinations of the U.S. Department of Commerce regarding subsidies and
sales at less than fair value are summarized below by country.
Brazil
Commerce has preliminarily determined that benefits which constitute
subsidies are being provided to manufacturers, producers, or exporters in
Brazil through the following programs:
Preferential Working Capital Financing for Exports
Income Tax Exemption for Export Earnings
Commerce determined the net subsidy to be 4.96 percent ad valorem.
period for measuring subsidization was calendar year 1985.

The review
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Federal Republic of Germany
Commerce compared the purchase price of U.S. sales with foreign market
value based on home-market sales or, where appropriate, constructed value. In
order to capture sales based on long-term contract requirements, the period of
investigation was extended to encompass the 20 months from March 1, 1985, to
October 31, 1986. The weighted-average dumping margins (in percent ad
valorem) and the quantity and value of sales at LTFV {in percent)' calculated
by Commerce are as follows:
Sales at LTFV
Value·

Company

Margin

Gerlach-Yerke .... : ..
Thyssen ....... ; .... .
All others ......... .

De minimis
2.02
2;02

~ntity

!/
.***

!/

***

!/

!/

!/ Not applicable.
The LTFV margins on the individual sales examined by Commerce ranged from
percent to *** percent.

***

United Kingdom
Commerce compared the purchase price of U.S. sales with foreign market
value based on delivered prices in the home market. In order to capture sales
based on long-term contract requirements, the period of investigation was
extended to encomp·ass the 13 months from October 1, 1985, to October 31, ,
1986. The weighted-average dumping margins (in percent· ad valorem), and the
quantity and value of sales at LTFV (in percent) calculated by Commerce are as
follows:
·

Company

Margin

United Engineering & Forging ... .
All others ..................... .

14.67
14.67

Sales at LTFV.
Quantity . .Value

***

!/

***

!/

!/ Not applicable.
The LTFV margins on the individual sales examined by Commerce ranged from
percent to *** percent.

***
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The U.S. Market
U.S. producers
Unmachined crankshafts.--There are over 25 known U.S. manufacturers of
·forged steel products, of which only 6 firms are believed to be producers of
forged steel crankshafts within the 40-750 pound weight· range. The six firms
are Federal Forge, Lansing, MI; Interstate Drop· Forge, Milwaukee, WI; Ladish
Company, Cudahy, WI; Louisville Forge· and Gear Works,.Louisville, KY; Park
Drop Forge, Cleveland, OH; and Wyman-Gordon, Worcester, MA.
The Commission sent questionnaires to all six of these producers and
received completed responses from five firms, including the largest producer,
Wyman-Gordon. The one firm that did not respond to the questionnaire is
believed to have accounted for less than *** percent of production in 1986.
The following tabulation shows U.S. manufacturers' production levels for
forged unmachined steel crankshafts in 1986 and their shares of production (in
percent):

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Wyman-Gordon in Worcester, MA, is the largest independent forging company
in the United States. Its Eastern Division produces technically advanced
forgings for·aerospace applications.· Wyman-Go~don produces forged steel crankshafts in its Western Division, with production 'centered in the·forging plant
at Danville, •IL, and a crankshaft-machining facility in Jackson,· MI.· In late
October 1986, Wyman-Gordon ceased operations at ;its· Harvey, IL,· forging plant .

. an· April 15, 1985, International Harvester :s'old its forging operations to
Louisville Forge and Gear Works, * * * !/ Louisville Forge accounted for
approximately *** percent of total U.S. production of unmachined forged steel
crankshafts in 1986.
Federal Forge and ·.Interstate Drop Forge manufacture limited quantities of
forged crankshafts in the relevant size range. Ladish is primarily a
manufacturer of aerospace forgings and also a producer of forged pipe
fittings, flanges, and other forgings·.· Park Drop Forge has manufactured only
small amounts of crankshafts within the relevant size range since
approximately 1980.
All five reporting firms, representing at least an estimated *** percent
of total U.S. production, are in support of the petitions in these
investigations.

!/

***
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Machined crankshafts.--All unmachined crankshafts, or raw forgings, must
be machined in order to be used in the assembly of an engine. Approximately
70 to 80 percent of such machining is undertaken by original equipment
manufacturers for captive consumption. Petitioner and purchasers have
identified the following six firms as commercial (non-captive) crankshaft
.machining companies:
Wyman-Gordon ........................
Atlas Crankshaft ....................
(Cummins Engine subsidiary)
Norton Manufacturing Co .............
Kellogg Crankshaft Co ...............
Modern Machine Works ................
Atlas Industries ....................

.
.

Jackson, MI
Fostoria, OH

.
.
.
.

Fostoria, OH
Jackson, MI
Cudahy, WI
Woodville, OH

Questionnaires were sent to all six firms, but usable data were provided by
only Wyman-Gordon's Jackson facility. It is estimated that Wyman-Gordon
accounts for approximately *** percent of the commercial market for machined
crankshafts. Wyman-Gordon's principal machining customer is ***, which
accounted for approximately *** percent of sales in 1984 and *** percent in
1986.
U.S. importers
Imported forged crankshafts are included in so-called "basket" categories
of crankshafts for internal combustion engines. Such categories include cast
crankshafts, as well as crankshafts that do not fall within the specified
weight range. Information identifying importers and purchasers of imported
forged crankshafts in the subject weight range was provided by counsel for the
petitioner, and was verified against files provided by the U.S. Customs
Service. The Commission sent questionnaires to 22 importers and purchasers,
which included all the known major importers/purchasers of forged steel
crankshafts. The 22 importers/purchasers are believed to account for more
than 95 percent of total imports of forged steel crankshafts from the
countries subject to these investigations.
Fourteen U.S. purchasers, accounting for approximately 95 percent of
total imports in 1986, provided usable data on their imports/purchases of
forged steel crankshafts from the subject countries. The following tabulation
presents information on the major purchasers of imports, their locations, 1986
purchase levels, and each purchaser's share of total imports of forged steel
crankshafts:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Wyman-Gordon imports.--***, a sales agreement was negotiated between
Wyman-Gordon and * * * Brazil, for an unmachined forged steel crankshaft
weighing *** pounds and having a purchase price of $*** per unit. The
agreement called for estimated annual requirements of *** units, with
shipments to begin* * *· By the end of the period of these investigations,
Wyman-Gordon had imported***· 11
Channels of distribution
Forging producers and importers ship crankshafts almost exclusively to
original-equipment manufacturers (OEMs). The OEM customers for forged steel
crankshafts are engine manufacturers, whose engines are destined primarily for
the motor-vehicle market.
In response to Commission questionnaires, 2 U.S. producers (accounting
for *** percent of production) and 11 U.S. purchasers (accounting for ***
percent of total imports of forged crankshafts) provided information on
shipments of unmachined crankshafts by type of market, based on the end use of
the assembled engine within which the crankshafts would be used. These data,
based on units, are presented in table 5. Such information indicates that
U.S. producers' principal customers are concentrated in the truck and bus
market, with *** percent of its shipments going to such OEMs in 1984, ***
percent in 1985, and *** percent in 1986.
In terms of the end use of engines, purchases of imports of forged crankshafts were used increasingly in the truck and bus market (*** percent of
imports in 1984, increasing to*** percent in 1986). Purchases of imports in
the farm-machinery and equipment market accounted for *** percent in 1984 and
declined to ***percent in 1986.
For both U.S. producers and purchasers of imports, the use of forged
crankshafts for gasoline engines has been increasing. Significant purchases
of domestically produced forged crankshafts by * * * for use in trucks with
greater than 450 horsepower accounted for the increase of purchases in
U.S. produced crankshafts.
Market factors
The demand for forged steel crankshafts is derived principally from the
demand for diesel engines, in that approximately 80 to 90 percent of the
forged steel crankshafts subject to investigation are used in diesel-engine
applications. Data on shipments of diesel engines by automotive and
nonautomotive function are presented in table 6. The cyclica-r-na:ture-of the
11July10, 1987, letter from counsel for Wyman-Gordon.
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Table _
Forged steel crankshafts: End uses of engines containing
imports, by types of market, 1984-86

*

*

product·and

*

*

*

*

U.S~

*·

market for diesel engines is graphically depicted in figures 3 and 4. From
1979 to 1984, shipments of automotive diesel engines increased irregularly by
34.3 percent, influenced by the demand for trucks and buses. During the same
period, shipments in the.nonautomotive diesel-engine market decreased
irregularly by 47.7 percent, which was attributed principally to decreases in
the shipments of engines in the agriculture vehicular market.
From 1984 to 1986, automotive diesel-engine shipments declined by 26.8
percent, as the market for trucks and bus.es softened .. During the same period,
shipments of nonautomotive diesel engines continued to decline, by 23.8
percent, again influenced by declines in the market for agricultural vehicles.

Table.6
Diesel enc1ines .-~ipmenta by function and by type of market, 1979-86

Item

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

!/.·~/

1984

1985

1986

By function:
Automotive ............ 420,205 ~59,25.0 626;448 443,345 :422~0~'5 ~ 564,286 501,113 413,079
Nonautomotive .•...... 403~769 344~119 . 349t262 2091496 169t552 211t019 173t401 160t755
:Total .......•...... 823,974 903,369 975,710 652,841 591,637 775,305 674,514 573,834
Nonautomotive engines
by type of market: 'J_I
' '.Agriculture .•........ 160,159 104,523 128,397
: General industri~l. .. 90,439 90,483 93,606
: ' Construction and
marine ............. 122,136 120,467 94,555

85,143
56,412

59,186
42,272

50,568 30,994
57,337 . 57,814

24,637
!I

·70;390

!I

.. ,,.

47,041

46,933

74,515

!' Represents engines shipped or produced and incorporated into products at the same
establishment.
'
Except outboard, nondiesel automotive and aircraft.
.
11 Other applications not itemized include generator sets and motive pooer type railroad.
11 Not available.
~I

Source: Current Industrial Reports-Internal Combustion Engines, U.S. Department of
.Comnerce, Bureau of the Census, various years.
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DIESEL ENGINES PRODUCED

Figure 3.--
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Apparent U.S. consumption
The data on apparent U.S. consumption by type of forged steel crankshaft
have been provided in response to Commission questionnaires (table 7), and
consist of the following:
Unmachined--U.S. producers' domestic shipments (including
intra-company transfers at market value) and imports of
unmachined crankshafts
Machined--U.S. producers' domestic shipments (excluding crankshafts
machined for captive consumption by U.S. original
equipment manufacturers) and imports of machined
crankshafts
Total--U.S. producers' domestic shipments of unmachined
crankshafts (including intra-company transfers), and
imports of unmachined and machined crankshafts
Table 7
Forged steel crankshafts: U.S. producers' domestic shipments, imports, and
apparent consumption, by types and weight ranges, 1984-86, January-March 1986,
and January-March 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Trends in apparent consumption.--Total market sales of unmachined forged
steel crankshafts decreased from *** units in 1984 to *** units in 1985, or by
*** percent, and then increased to *** units in 1986, or by *** percent.
Sales of these forged crankshafts were*** units during January-March 1987, or
*** percent less than sales during the corresponding period of 1986.
From 1984 to 1986, total market sales of machined forged steel
crankshafts decreased consistently, from *** units to *** units, or by ***
percent. The January-March 1987 period continued to show a decrease in
apparent consumption, from *** units to *** units, or by *** percent from the
same period in 1986.
Total market sales of all forged steel crankshafts decreased from ***
units in 1984 to ***units in 1985, or by*** percent, and then increased to
*** units in 1986, or by *** percent. Sales of these forged crankshafts were
***units during January-March 1987, or*** percent less than sales during the
corresponding period of 1986.
U.S. producers' share of apparent consumption.--From 1984 to 1986, U.S.
producers' share of total apparent consumption of the subject forged steel
crankshafts decreased steadily, from*** percent to ***percent. 'When
compared with the corresponding period of 1986, the U.S. producers' share of
total apparent consumption during January-March 1987 showed a drop to ***
percent from *** percent.
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Consideration of Alleged Material Injury
The information in this section of the report was compiled from responses
to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission. The five
producers that provided questionnaire responses are believed to account for
over 95 percent of total U.S. production of forged steel crankshafts. 11
U.S. production, capacity, and capacity utilization
Data on reported U.S. production, end-of-period capacity, and capacity
utilization of forged steel crankshafts are presented in table 8. Production
of all forged steel crankshafts decreased from *** pounds in 1984 to
***pounds in 1985, or by*** percent. Production declined in 1986 to ***
pounds, or by*** percent. Production during January-March 1987 amounted to
***pounds, a decrease of*** percent compared with the level of production in
the corresponding period of 1986. This decline coincides with the closing of
Wyman-Gordon's Harvey facility.
Table 8
Forged steel crankshafts: U.S. production, end-of-period capacity, and
capacity utilization, by types, 1984-86, January-March 1986, and
January-March 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Capacity to produce unmachined forged crankshafts remained relatively
stable from 1984 to 1986, with an increase of approximately *** percent in
1985 as a result of* * *· Capacity to produce machined forged steel
crankshafts increased from*** pounds in 1984 to *** pounds in 1985, or by ***
percent, then increased further in 1986 to*** pounds, or by ***.percent, and
remained constant during the interim periods of 1986 and 1987.
Capacity utilization for unmachined crankshafts was *** percent in 1984,
decreased to *** percent in 1985, and fell to *** percent in 1986. During
January-March 1987, the rate decreased to*** percent from*** percent in

11 Changes in data from the prehearing report have resulted from verification
visits by Commission staff to Wyman-Gordon's forging and machining facilities.
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the comparable period of 1986. 1J Capacity utilization rates for Wyman-Gordon
and its two forging facilities, and all other U.S. producers are presented ·,
below (in percent):

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Capacity utilization for machined crankshafts was *** percent in 1984,
decreased to *** percent in 1985, and then increased to *** percent in 1986.
During January-March 1987, the rate of capacity utilization dropped to***
percent, which has been attributed to***· '1:_/
U.S. producers' domestic shipments
Data on U.S. producers' domestic shipments of forged steel crankshafts
are presented in table 9. U.S. producers' domestic shipments of all forged
steel crankshafts decreased from*** units 1984 to ***units in 1985, or by
*** percent, and decreased slightly, by *** percent, to *** units from 1985 to
1986. Shipments in January-March 1987 amounted to *** units, a decrease of
*** percent compared with the level of domestic shipments in the corresponding
period of 1986.
Table 9
Forged steel crankshafts: U.S.. producers' domestic shipments, by types,
1984-86, January-March 1986, and January-March 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The value of U.S. pro~ucers'.domestic shipments of all forged.steel
crankshafts decreased. from $*** in 1984 to $*** in 1985, or by *** percent,
and then increased by *** percent to $*** in 1986. During January-March 1987
shipments amounted to $***, a decrease of*** percent compared with the level
in the corresponding period of 1986.
The unit value of U.S. producers' domestic shipments of unmachined forged
steel crankshafts decreased from $*** per piece in 1984 to $*** per piece in
1985, and then rose to $*** per piece in 1986; the unit value during
January-March 1987 was $***, a decrease compared with the unit value of $***
during January-March 1986. The unit value of U.S. producers' domestic
shipments of machined forged steel crankshafts decreased from $*** per piece

.!/ Respondent from the United Kingdom argues that underutilized capacity is
due to Wyman-Gordon's investment in a second 16,000 ton "back-up" press in
1981, as the market for crankshafts declined (UEF prehearing brief, p. 35).
Petitioner argues that the investment decisions regarding expansion at both
Danville and Harvey were made during 1978-80 as demand was high, and were
urged by customers planning further expansions in their engine assembly
business (Petitioner's posthearing brief, p. 2, and Wyman-Gordon***); with
one 16,000 ton press Danville was at near capacity in 1979 (petitioner's
posthearing brief, p. 2).
'1:_/ July 6, 1987, telephone interview with***
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in 1984 to $*** per piece iri 1985 and $*** in 1986; unit value during
January-March 1987 was $***, an increase compared with the unit value of $***
during January-March 1986.
As shown in table 7, the unit value of domestic shipments of machined
-crankshafts is substantialiy higher than that of unmachined crankshafts. The
ratio of the unit value of machined crankshafts to the unit value of
unmachined crankshafts was *** to 1 in 1984, *** to 1 in 1985, *** to 1 in
1986, and*** to 1 during January-March 1987.
U.S. exports
Only one U.S. producer (* * *) reported exports of forged steel
crankshafts, * * *
The information obtained in response to
the Commission's questionnaire is presented in the following tabulation:

*

*

*

*

*

*"

*

U.S. producers' inventories
U.S. ,producers'· inventories of all forged steel crankshafts increased from
*** units as of December 31; 1984,. to *** units as of December 31, 1985, or by
***percent (table 10). Inventories decreased to*** units as of December 31,
1986, or by*** percent. Inventories on March 31, 1987, amounted to***
units, a decrease of*** percent compared with the level of inventories on
March 31, 1987.
Table 10
Forged steel crankshafts: U.S. producers' end-of-period inventories, by
types, 1984-86, January-March 1986, and January-March 1987

*

*

*

*

*

* .

*

As a share of U.S. producers' total domestic shipments (based on units)
during the preceding year, inventories increased from*** percent as of
December 31, 1984, to *** percent as of December 31, 1985, and then decreased
to *** percent as of December 31, 1986. On the basis of ann~alized shipments,
the ratio was *** percent as of March ·31, 1986, increasing to *** percent as
of March 31, 1987.. The relatively high level of inventories compared with
domestic shipments is consistent with the fact that reported
inventories include "work-:-in-process".
U.S. producers' employment and wages
The average number of production and related workers producing all forged
crankshafts for the 5 producers that provided employment data decreased from
*** in 1984 to *** in 1985, or by *** percent, and continued to decrease in
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1986 to*** employees, or by*** percent (table 11). The number of workers in
January-March 1987 was ***, representing a decrease of*** percent from the
***workers in the corresponding period of 1986. !/ The number of hours
worked by production and related workers producing all forged crankshafts
decreased from *** to *** during 1984-86. The number of hours worked in
.January-March 1987 was ***, representing a decrease of*** percent from the
number worked in the corresponding period of 1986.
Table 11
Employment statistics for U.S. establishments in which forged steel
crankshafts are produced: Average number of employees, hours worked, wages,
hourly wages, and labor productivity, 1984-86, January-March 1986, and
January-March 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Almost all of the production and related workers producing forged
crankshafts at most of the reporting producers are represented by unions.
Unions that have represented Wyman-Gordon workers during the period of
investigation are listed below:
Danville
Harvey

Jackson

'l:.J

United Auto Workers
United Steel Workers of America
International Brotherhood of Boilermakers
International Association of Machinists
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
International Dle Sinkers Conference
United Auto Workers

Financial experience of U.S. producers
Wyman-Gordon accounted for approximately *** percent of total U.S. forged
steel crankshaft production between 40 and 750 pounds in 1986. Data for
Wyman-Gordon are discussed below. Financial data for other producers are
presented in a subsequent section.
Operations of the Wyman-Gordon Co.--The company had three plants that
produced the subject products during the period covered by the investigations.
The Harvey, IL, plant (closed in October 1986) and the Danville, IL, plant
produced unmachined crankshafts. The Jackson, Ml, plant machines unfinished
crankshafts, and Wyman-Gordon transfers a portion of its unmachined production

!/

During the last 6 months of 1985 Wyman-Gordon began transferring personnel
out of its Harvey facility in anticipation of that plant's closing. During
1986 Harvey production was phased out, resulting in layoffs of support.
personnel. Forging operations ceased by October 1986 except for minimal
orders, and by March 1987 all manufacturing operations at· Harvey had ceased.
(July 13, 1987, telephone interview with * * *.)

'!:/ * * *
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to its operations at Jackson. These intracompany transfers accounted for***,
***, and*** percent of the firm's total shipments (in pounds) in 1984, 1985,
and 1986, respectively. Transfer pricing policy is based on market value.
The following excerpt from Wyman-Gordon's 1985 annual report discusses
its crankshaft operations and the decision to close the Harvey, IL, plant . .!J
"Since the start-up of our very productive facility in
Danville, IL, which is targeted at the mid-size, high-volume diesel
engine crankshaft market, the Harvey plant has concentrated on more
specialized, lower-volume segments of that market. Its scheduled
closure is a reflec.tion of the continuing depression in the market
as well as severe ... foreign competition. This competition has led
to reduced volume, extreme pressure on prices and a major erosion of
profitability which adversely affected the 1985 earnings of the
entire Midwest division. Future crankshaft operations will be
concentrated at our Danville forging plant and at Jackson, MI, our
specialized crankshaft machining operation.
The subject products accounted for *** percent of total establishment
sales in 1986. A summary of each plant's subject product/total establishment
sales is shown below (in percentages):

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Overall establishment operations.--Net sales declined*** percent from
$***in 1984 to$*** in 1986 (table 12). * * *· y
Sales for the interim
period ended March 31, 1987, were$***, an increase of*** percent from sales
of $*** in interim 1986. * * *· 11
Forged steel crankshaft operations.--Wyman-Gordon produces crankshafts
that are uniquely designed for each purchaser. The type and price of material
and labor hours are not comparable for similarly sized items. Production
costs for raw materials and direct labor constitute approximately *** percent
of the cost of production. Other factory overhead is a significant factor in
production costs, consisting primarily of indirect labor, machine supplies,
and depreciation. The indirect labor costs consist of personnel engaged in
tasks such as processing (set-up), repair, maintenance, crane operations, etc .

.!J Wyman-Gordon 1985 Annual Report, pp. 3-4.

y * * *
11 * * *
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Table 12
Income-and-loss experience of Wyman-Gordon on the overall operations of its
establishments within which forged steel crankshafts subject to investigation
are produced, accounting years 1984-86 and interim periods ended March 31,
1986, and March 31, 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The uniqueness of production and the stress placed on the machinery required
continuous usage of these labor categories. In addition, items such as tools,
screws, bolts, nuts, and other machine parts are expended in large
quantities. The company capitalizes (depreciates) items costing over $***·
The production employees are represented by major unions and fringe benefit
costs are high. The Harvey plant that closed had higher labor costs than the
Danville unmachined plant. The Jackson machining plant has higher labor costs
than the Danville plant. Before its closing, the Harvey plant workers had a
higher level of seniority than those at Danville.
A summary of selected factory cost data is shown below:

*

*

*

*

*

The consolidated income-and-loss experience of
steel crankshafts is presented in table 13. 11 Net
from $*** in 1984 to $*** in 1986. * * *
* * *
ended March 31, 1987, sales were$*** compared with
interim period. * * *

*

*

Wyman-Gordon for forged
sales declined *** percent
For the interim period
sales of $*** in the 1986

Table 13
Consolidated income-and-loss experience of Wyman-Gordon on its operations
producing forged steel crankshafts, accounting years 1984-86 and interim
periods ended March 31, 1986, and March 31, 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

An unconsolidated income-and-loss summary is presented in table 14.
Trends were similar to the consolidated statement.
Table 14.
Unconsolidated income-and-loss experience of Wyman-Gordon on its operations
producing forged steel crankshafts, by locations, accounting years 1984-86 and
interim periods ended March 31, 1986, and March 31, 1987

*

*

*

*

*

11 Consolidated, eliminating intracompany transfers.

*

*
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Value added analysis.--The value added to the intracompany transfers at
the Jackson machining plant is summarized below (in thousands of dollars):

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The increasing ratio of value added to transfer cost is a reflection of
changes in volume and product mix.
Other producers.--Only one other producer supplied usable income-and-loss
data. * * *
Its data are shown in the following tabulation (in thousands of
dollars):

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

These data combined with the operations of Wyman-Gordon (WG) are shown in
the following tabulation (in thousands of dollars):

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Investment in productive facilities. --U.S. producers' investme.nts in
productive facilities for their overall establishments (primarily forged steel
crankshafts for Wyman-Gordon) are shown in table 15. The investment in such
facilities, valued at cost, was $*** as of the end of 19.84 and rose to $*** as
of the end of 1986. The book value o_f the assets was $*** as of December 31,
1986. For the interim period ended March 31, 1987, the cost of investments
was $***· The book value at the end of the period was $***· The 1987 interim
period data reflect the closing of the Harvey plant. Separate data for
machined and unmachined forged steel crankshafts are also inciuded in the
table.
Table 15
Forged steel crankshafts: U.S. producers' end-of-period valuation of fixed
assets, accounting years 1984-86 and interim periods ended March 31, 1986, and
March 31, 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Capital expenditures.--The capital expenditures made by U.S. producers
are shown in table 16. Their overall outlays were $*** in 1984, $*** in 1985,
and $*** in 1986. For the 1987 interim period expenditures were $*** compared
with $*** in the 1986 interim period. The overall expenditures by
Wyman-Gordon declined from $*** in 1984 to $*** in 1986 . . Their expenditures
rose from$*** in interim 1986 to$*** in interim 1987. In addition to
expenditures for fo.rged steel crankshafts, Wyman-Gordon spent ·over $*** for
the * * * project between 1984 to 1986.
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Table 16
Forged steel crankshafts: U.S. producers' capital expenditures, accounting
years 1984-86 and interim periods ended March 31, 1986, and March 31, 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Overall expenditures by other producers were $*** in 1984, $*** in 1985,
and $*** in 1986. In interim 1987 these expenditures were $*** compared with
$*** in interim 1986. * * *
Research and development.---Only Wyman-Gordon provided data for research
and development expenses incurred in the production of forged steel crankshafts (table 17). These expenses rose from$*** in 1984 to$*** in 1986.
For the interim periods ended March 31, 1986, and March 31, 1987, expenditures
were $***· The data provided· are only estimates, since Wyman-Gordon does not
maintain research and development departments at its plants. The firm's
machining research and development efforts are devoted to prototypes and its
unmachined research and development consists of studies on cad/cam equipment.
Table 17
Forged steel crankshafts: Research and development expenses, accounting years
1984-86 and interim periods ended March 31, 1986, and March 31, 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Capital and investment.--The Commission requested U.S. producers to
describe any actual or potential negative effects, if any, of imports of the
subject products from Brazil, West Germany, or the United Kingdom. None of
the firms issued statements relating specifically to imports of forged steel
crankshafts from those three countries.
Consideration of the Question of
Threat of Material Injury
Section 771(7)(F)(i) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. { 1677(7)(F)(i))
provides that-In determining whether an industry in the United States is
threatened with material injury by reason of imports (or sales for
importation) of any merchandise, the Commission shall consider,
among other releva~t factors .!./--

.!J Section 771(7)(F)(ii) of the act (19 U.S.C. { 1677(7)(F)(ii)) provides that
"Any determination by the Commission under this title that an industry in the
United States is threatened with material injury shall be made on the basis of
evidence that the threat of material injury is real and that actual injury is
imminent. Such a determination may not be made on the basis of mere
conjecture or supposition."
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(I) If a subsidy is involved, such information as may be
presented to it by the administering authority as to the
nature of the subsidy (particularly as to whether the
subsidy is an export subsidy inconsistent with the
Agreement),
(II) any increase in production capacity or existing
unused capacity in the exporting country likely to result
in a significant increase in imports of the merchandise to
the United States,
(III) any rapid increase in United States market
penetration and the likelihood that the penetration will
increase to an injurious level,
(IV) the probability that imports of the merchandise will
enter the United States at prices that will have a
depressing or suppressing effect on domestic prices of the
merchandise,
(V) any substantial increase in inventories of the
merchandise in the United States,
(VI) the presence of underutilized capacity for producing
the merchandise in the exporting country,
(VII) any other demonstrable adverse trends that indicate
the probability that the importation (or sale for
importation) of the merchandise (whether or not it is
actually being imported at the time) will be the cause of
actual injury, and
(VIII) the potential for product-shifting if production
facilities owned or controlled by the foreign
manufacturers, which can be used to produce products
subject to investigation(s) under section 701 or 731 or to
final orders under section 736, are also used to produce
the merchandise under investigation.
The available information on the nature of the subsidies found by the
Department of Commerce (item (I) above) is presented in the section of this
report entitled "Nature and Extent of Subsidies;" information on the volume,
U.S. market penetration, and pricing of imports of the subject merchandise
(items (III) and (IV) above) is presented in the section entitled - -·- --"Consideration of the causal relationship between imports of the subject
merchandise and the alleged injury"; and the available data on foreign
producers' operations (items (II) and (VI) above), U.S. inventories of the
subject products (item (V)), and on the potential for "product-shifting"
(item VIII) follows.
Most information in this section of the report was received by the
Commission from counsels for the foreign producers. Additional information
provided by U.S. embassies in the subject countries is also presented and
noted.
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Foreign production, capacity, and capacity utilization
Brazil.--There are two major manufacturers .of. forged steel crankshafts in
Brazil that export to the United States--Sifco and.Krupp Metalurgica Campo
Limpo Ltda. (KMCL). Based on information provided by counsel for the two
Brazilian companies, exports to the United States comprised approximately ***
percent of total shipments in 1984, decreasing to *** percent in 1985 arid
further decreasing to ***percent in 1986. Information on the Brazilian
industry's production, capacity, and total shipments is presented in table 18.
Table 18
Forged steel crankshafts: Brazilian production, cap~city, and total
shipments, 1984-86, January-March 1986, and January-March 1987 .!/

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

With respect to KMCL, counsel reports that * * *• .!/
With respect to Sifco, counsel reports that * * *·

'l:.J

United Kingdom.--Information on shipments of forged steel crankshafts was
provided by counsel for United Engineering & Forging (UEF) (formerly GI<N
Specialty Steels), the principal British producer. UEF's exports .of
unmachined forged crankshafts to the United States accounted for approximately
*** percent of total shipments in 1984, increasing to *** percent in 1985, and
further increasing to *** percent in 1986. Data for UEF are presented in
table 19.
West Germany. --There are two major German producers .that export forged
steel crankshafts to the United. States Y--Thys.sen Industries and
Gerlach-Yerke/Krupp. f±.1 I_nformation on shipments was received from both
producers and is presented in tables 20 and 21. Thyssen ~xported.*** percent
of its shipments of forged steel crankshafts to the United States in 1984,
decreasing to *** percent in 1985, and then increasing to *** percent in
1986. The company also reported* * * 'if
.!/Letter to the Commission staff, Nov. 7, 1986, pp.· 1 and 2.
Id., Table B-1.
Y In response to a question raised at the hearing, Thyssen identified three
additional producers of the subject forged steel crankshafts (Aug. 13, 1987
telephone conversation with Ned Marshak, counsel for Thyssen). The U.S.
embassy in Bonn reported that it could not locate one· of the firms and a
second firm did not produce the subject crankshafts. In.1986, a third firm
accounted for approximately *** percent of known German production, operated
at *** percent capacity utilization, exported *** percent of its production to
the U.S., and its U.S. exports accounted for*** percent of total U.S.
purchases of the subject crankshafts from West Germany (Aug. 27, 1987, cable;
U.S. embassy, Bonn) .
·
f±.1 Information has been s~pplied by Gerlach, although it is no longer subject
to investigation.
'ii Letter to Commission staff, Nov. 7, 1986.
'l:.J
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Table 19
Forged steel crankshafts: Shipments by UEF of the United Kingdom, 1984-86,
January-March 1986, and January-March 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Table 20
Forged steel crankshafts: Shipments by Thyssen of West Germany, 1984-86,
January-March 1986, and Jarjuary-March 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Table 21
Forged steel crankshafts: Shipments by Gerlach of West Germany, 1984-86,
January-March 1986, and January-March 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Importers' inventories
The available data on U.S. importers' inventories of imp_orts of forged
steel crankshafts from the subject countries, as reported by two firms
(accounting for *** percent of total reported imports in 1986) in response to
the Commission's questionnaires, are presented in table 22. Thyssen, the
importer of forged steel crankshafts from West Germany, did not report
inventories because it supplies inventory on consignment to its only U.S.
customer, Cummins Engine; at the customer's plant for "just in time deliveryi•;
a 30-day supply is the usual requirement.
Table 22
Forged steel crankshafts: U.S. importers' inventories, by principal sources,
1984-86, January-March 1986, and January-March 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

U.S importers' reported inventories of forged crankshafts increased
consistently from *** units on December 31, 1984, to *** units on December 31,
1986, or by*** percent. Inventories on March 31, 1987, amounted to***
units, an increase of*** percent compared with the level of inventories on
March 31, 1986. As a share of total imports, inventories increased
irregularly from*** percent in 1984 to ***percent in 1986, and increased by
*** points to *** percent during January-March 1987 when compared with those
during the corresponding period of 1986.
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Consideration of the Causal Relatioriship Between Subsidized and/or
LTFV Imports and the Alleged Material Injury or Threat Thereof
U.S. imports
Data on U.S. imports of forged steel crankshafts from the subject
.!/ The data presented in the tables
were compiled from responses to the Commission questionnaire by 14 U.S.
purchasers that accounted for more than 95 percent of total imports in 1986.
~ountries are presented in tables 23-25 .

Overall imports.--U.S. purchases of imports of .all forged steel
crankshafts increased from 336,000 units, valued at $70.4 million in 1984, to
346,000 units, valued at $62.8 million in 1985, or an increase of 2.8 percent
in quantity and a decrease of 10.8 percent in value (table 25). Imports
increased to 357,000 units, valued at $57.1 million in 1986, which represented·
an increase in quantity of 3.2 percent but a decrease in value of 10.1 percent.
Purchases of imports of forged crankshafts during January-March 1987 amounted
to 117,000 units, valued at $17.0 million, an increase of 17.1 percent in
quantity and an increase of 9.3 percent in value compared with the amount and
value of imports in the corresponding period of 1986.
Table 23
Unmachined forged steel crankshafts: U.S. imports by weight ranges, 1984-86,
January-March 1986, and January-March 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Table 24
Machined forged steel crankshafts: U.S. imports by weight ranges, 1984-86,
January-March- 1986, and January-March 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The unit value (per piece) of U.S. purchases of imports of forged
crankshafts was $209 in 1984, falling to $182 in 1985, and falling further to
$160 in 1986. The unit value was $145 during January-March 1987, a decrease
of 6.5 percent from the unit value of $155 during the corresponding period of
1986.
U.S. purchases of imports of unmachined forged steel crankshafts
accounted for approximately *** percent of total imports in 1984 and increased
steadily throughout the period of investigation, to *** percent during
January-March 1987 .

.!/ Data on imports by purchaser and country are presented in app. D.
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Table 25
Forged steel crankshafts: U.S. imports by sources, 1984-86,
January-March 1986, and January-March 1987

Source

1984

1985

1986

Ir.terim period
ended Kar. 31-1986

1987

Quantity (units)

Brazil •.••.•••..•.••.•••.
FRG:
Gerlach!'·············
Thyssen. • . . . • • • . • . . • . . .
Total FRG............
Japan ••.••••• ~. . . • . . • • . . •

***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
UJC.......................
***
***
***
***
***
All others ••••.•..••.•••. -:-:--:-~**~*~--~~~~----~----------..;..;.;.;.;..;..
***
***
*** _______..:.;.;,;.;.;
***__
Total .•••••.••.••.••

356,951
100,296 __117,400
_3~36
........4~1~2..._........345.784
-.-...............__--="""""~==----==.:.a.::.:.::__
:.:.:u.;;:~--

Value Cl.000 dollars)

***

Brazil ••.•••••.••.•••• .- • •
FRG:
Gerlach !I. • • • • • . • • • • • •
Thyssen. • . • . . • • . . • • • . • •
Total FRG............
Japan •••.••••.•••• ;......

***

***

***

***

***

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
UJC. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
All others ••.•.•••••••.•• -:-~-**-*-------------------------------------------Total ••••.••••••••••

Brazil .•••.••.•••••••••••
FRG:
Gerlach!/ .••••••••••••
Thyssen ••.••.••••••••••
Total FRG •••.•••••.••
Jai>an ••.•••.•••••••••••••
UK.~.••••••••••••••••••••••

All ;others ••.••••••.••••.
·: Total ••••••••••.••.•

***
***
***
***

62,830
57,081
15.535
16,981
_,_70_,_,4_4~5'-----=:.o.:=:.-----=-~==-----=::.a..:~'-----=:.:~~-•

237

***
***
***
***
***
***
209

•

Unit value (dollars)
206

***
***
***
***
***
***
182

•

217

***
***
***

***

***
***

160

•

247

259

***

***
***
***

***

***
***
***
***

***

***
***

155

145

Share of tot.al guantit.r <percent>
Br.zil ••.••••••••••••••••
Fila:
· '~rlach !I ••..• ; •.••••••
Thyssen •••••..••••••• ; •
Total FRG ••.••..•••••
Japan .•••••••.•••••.•••••

UJC ....................... .

All others .••••.•••••..••
Total .••.••••.••••..
Brazil •••••••••••••••••••
FRG:
Gerlach!'·············
Tbyssen •• ; .••.••.••.•••
Total FRG •••.••••••••
Japan •..••.•••••.•.•••.•.
UJC •••••••••••••••••••••••

All others .••.•..•.••.••.
Total ...•..•.••..•.•

***
***
***
***
***
***

100.0

***
***
***
***
***
***

100.0

....
***
***
***
***
***

100.0

***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***
***

***

***
***

100.0

100.0

Share of total value (percent)

***

***

***

***

***

***
***
***

***
***

***
***
***
***
***

100.0

100.0

***
***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***
***

***

***

100.0

100.0

100.0

!I Gerlach was the sole U.S. supplier of machined forged steel crankshafts
from t~e Federal Republic of West Germany, and was found to have deminimis
dumping ma~ins.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response t.o questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission·.
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Brazil.--Purchases of imports of forged crankshafts from Brazil were
generally the lowest share of total imports during the period of
investigation, but Brazil was a major source of machined crankshafts (* * *).
In 1984 total imports of crankshafts from Brazil accounted for *** percent of
all imports based on units, and decreased irregularly to a level during
January-March 1987 of *** percent, with all 1987 purchases accounted for by

***
United Kingdom.--Purchases of imports of forged crankshafts from the
United Kingdom accounted for the third largest share of all imports during the
period of investigation. In 1984, imports of ~11 subject crankshafts from the
United Kingdom accounted for *** percent of imports tripling to *** percent in
1986. During January-March 1987 imports from the United Kingdom accounted for
*** percent of total purchases of imports, representing a decrease of ***
percentage points from the corresponding period of 1986; * * *·
West Germany.--Purchases of imports of forged crankshafts from West
Germany accounted for the largest share of imports, with levels showing a
slight decline during the period of investigation. In 1984, LTFV imports of
forged crankshafts from West Germany (i.e., Thyssen) .accounted for *** percent:
of all imports, increasing to*** percent during January-March 1987.
Purchases of imports of machined crankshafts from West Germany were
significant during most of the period of investigation, but these crankshafts
were supplied by Gerlach and have been found to be fairly traded.
Market penetration of imports
Shares of apparent consumption accounted for by imports of forged steel
crankshafts are presented in tables 26-28. The data presented in the tables
were compiled from purchasers' responses_to the Commission's questionnaires.
Overall market.--Purchases of ·imports of all forged steel crankshafts
rose from*** percent of the U.S. market in 1984 to *** percent in 1985,
increased to *** percent in 1986, and continued to increase to *** percent
during Jariuary-March 1987 when compared with the corresponding period of 1986.
Brazil.--Imports of forged steel crankshafts from Brazil declined
irregularly over the period of investigation. From *** percent of apparent
consumption in 1984, purchases rose to *** percent in 1985, declined to ***
percent in.1986, and then decreased to*** percen~ durin~ January•March 1987.
United Kingdom.--Purchases of imports of forged steel crankshafts from
the United Kingdom accounted for *** percent of apparent consumption in 1984,
increased· to *** percent in 1985, and rose to *** percent in 1986; the trend-from January-March 1986 to the corresponding period of 1987 is upward, from
***percent to ***percent, as a result of***·
West Germany.--Purchases of LTFV imports of forged steel crankshafts from
West Germany (Thyssen) were *** percent of apparent consumption in 1984. They
rose to *** percent in 1985 and remained stable at *** percent in 1986.
Purchases increased to *** percent during January-March 1987 from *** percent
during the corresponding period of 1986.
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Table 26
Unmachined forged steel crankshafts: Apparent U.S. consumption, 1984-86,
January-March 19 8 6 , .and January-March 19 8 7

*

*

. *

*

*

*

*

Table 27
Machined forged steel· crankshafts: Apparent U.S. consumption, 1984-86,
January-March 1986, and January-March 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

Table 28
Forged steel crankshafts: Apparent U.S. consumption, 1984-86, January-March
1986, and January-March 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Prices
Forged steel crankshafts ·are produced to customer specifications, with a
different crankshaft configuration required for each type of engine that is
produced. These crankshafts are sold directly·to the end user--original
equipment engine manufacturers. They are priced on a per unit basis and sold
on a c~ntract basis, with the length of the contract running from 1 to 3
years. Prior to awarding the contract, the purchaser solicits bids from
several suppliers and often splits its large volume orders between two
suppliers. Y The unit price of the crankshaft is negotiated and finalized at
the onset of the contract. Although the price usually remains effective for
the duration of the contract, occasionally the terms are renegotiated.
Reasons given for contract renegotiations during the period of investigation
included: producer's inability to supply (e.g., plant strike or plant
shutdown), large and unexpected changes in prices of raw materials, and
changes in exchange rates. The majority of producers and importers/purchasers
stated that contract terms contain warranties and/or guarantees that protect
the customer from defective products and/or those that are not made to
specification. D~fective crankshafts are either repaired, replaced, or
refunded by the producer.
Although some purchasers claim that tooling costs are paid by the
supplier and then added to the unit price of the crankshaft, it is more common
for customers to pay these costs at the onset of a forging job. This cost is
negotiated and billed separately from the unit price of the crankshaft. This
practice is ·followed by both domestic and foreign producers of forged steel

y For a specific discussion of contracts by purchaser, see section on
purchasers' responses.
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crankshafts. The purchaser retains exclusive rights to the dies while the
supplier actually owns and maintains the dies and may include a charge for
maintenance in the unit price of the crankshafts. The cost of tooling is
relatively insignificant for large volume crankshaft production, although it
increases in importance as the production volume decreases.
Forged steel crankshafts are typically sold f.o.b. U.S. point of
shipment. The primary U.S. producer, the petitioner, has located its
manufacturing plant in close proximity to most U.S. purchasers. Similarly,
importers either warehouse crankshafts near their U.S. customers or enter the
imported crankshafts through ports near the major consuming areas, for
example, Chicago and Detroi't. Therefore, inland transportation costs are
relatively unimportant, usually accounting for less than 3 percent of the
delivered price of the crankshafts.
The Commission asked U.S. producers and importers/purchasers to provide
quarterly price data on their· largest sales or purchases of four different
crankshafts for the period of investigation. Because the crankshafts are
proprietary to each p~rchaser, the producers were requested to provide price
data and product specifications for their largest selling crankshafts. l/
Purchasers were requested to provide price data and product specifications ·for
four crankshafts that were purchased from both a domestic producer and one or
more of the subject countries. As a result of the small number of
transactions involved, individual contract negotiations for crankshafts
purchased from Brazil, West Germany and the United Kingdom are discussed.
Three U.S. producers accounting for 95 percent of U.S. production in 1986
provided price data. Eight U.S. purchasers of the products subject to
investigation.provided price data for U.S.~produced and imported crankshafts.
In 1986, these importers/purchasers accounted for *** imports from Brazil, ***
percent from Japan, *** percent from the United Kingdom, and *** percent from
West Germany.
Domestic price trends.--Quarterly prices for U.S. producers and
purchasers of forged steel crankshafts generally decreased during the period
of investigation, January 1984-March 1987 (tables 29-45). U.S. producers'
prices decreased for 9 of the 13 available price series that had discernible
trends. Prices reported by Wyman-Gordon, for both machined and unmachined
crankshafts, showed decreases ranging from 1 to 12 percent.
On the other hand, of the 8 price series reported by two other U.S.
producers, 2 decreased, 4 showed increasing trends, and 2 series remained
unchanged over the period. Price decreases ranged from 2 to 24 percent and
increases ranged from 4 to 34 percent. Prices reported by U.S. purchasers of
domestically produced crankshafts showed decreasing trends for 4 of the 13
series; these series showed decreases of 2, 4, 6, and 12 percent, 'l:J during
the period of investigation. Of .the remaining 9 series reported by U.S.
purchasers, one had an· ·overall increase of 9 percent, and 8 series showed no
change during the period ·of inves.tigation.
1/ Because of the proprietary nature of forged steel crankshafts, specific
representative products could not be identified by the staff, and averaging
prices of different types of crankshafts would not be appropriate for price
comparisons.

'!:./ * * *
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Table 29
Forged steel crankshafts: U.S. producers' price (per unit) reported by
Wyman-Gordon Company, by quarters, January 1984-March 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Table 30
Forged steel crankshafts: U.S.-producer prices (per unit) as reported by
Ladish Co., Inc., by quarters, January 1984-March 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Table 31
Forged steel crankshafts: U.S. producers' prices (per unit) as reported by
Park Drop Forge, by quarters, January 1984-March 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Table 32
Forged steel crankshafts: Prices for U.S. and Brazilian * * * crankshafts and
margins (per unit) by which imports undersold (oversold) the U.S. product, as
reported by U.S. purchasers, by quarters, January 1984-March 1987.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Table 33
Forged· steel crankshafts: Prices for U.S. and Brazilian*** crankshafts and
margins (per unit) by which imports undersold or (oversold) the U.S. product,
as reported by U.S. purchasers, by quarters, January 1984-March 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Table 34
Forged steel crankshafts: Prices for U.S. and Japanese * * * crankshafts and
margins (per unit) by which imports undersold (oversold) the U.S. product, as
reported by U.S. purchasers, by quarters, January 1984-March 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Table 35
Forged steel crankshafts: Prices for U.S. and Japanese * * * crankshafts and..
margins (per unit) by which imports undersold or ·(oversold) ·the U.S. product;,:
as reported by U.S. purchasers, by quarters·,' January f984·-March 1987
.

*

*

*

*

• i.

. ... ;

*

.f.

.

*

*

Table 36
Forged steel crankshafts: Prices for U.S. and Japanese * * * crankshafts and
margins (per unit) by·which imports undersold (oversold) the U.S. product, as
reported by U. S, purchasers, by quarters, January 1984-March 1987• ·

*

*'

*

*

*

*

Table 37
Forged steel crankshafts: Prices for U.S. and Japanese * * * crankshafts and
margins (per unit) by which. imports undersold (oversold) the U.S. product, as
reported by U.S. purchasers, by quarters, Ja~uary 1984-March 1~87

*

*

'*

*

*

Table 38
Forged steel crankshafts: Prices for U.S. and Japanese * * * crankshafts and
margins (per unit) by which imports undersold or (oversold) the U.S. product,
as reported by U.S. purchasers, by quarters, January 1984-March 198.7

*

*

*

*

*·

*

Table 39
Forged steel crankshafts: Prices for U.S. and Japanese * * * cranksh~fts and
margins (per unit) by which imports undersold (oversold) the U.S. product, as
reported by U.S. purchasers, by quarters, January 1984_-March 1987

*

*

*

*·

*

*

*

Table 40
Forged steel crankshafts: Prices for U.S. and West German * * * crankshafts
and margins (per unit) by which imports undersold or (oversold) the U.S.
product, as reported by U.S. purchasers, by quarters, Jaiu.~ary. 1984.~Marc~ 1987

*

*

*

*

*
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Table 41
Forged steel crankshafts:: 'Prlc~s· for U.S. and United Kingdom * * *..
-·
crankshafts and margins.· (per unit) by which imports undersold (oversold) the
U.S. product, ·as reported" by U.S~ purchasers, by quarters, January 1984-March
1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Table 42
Forged steel cranl<;shafts :· Prices for U; S. and' United Kingdom * * *
crankshafts'and'margins (per.unit) 'by which imports undersold (oversold) the·
U.S. product, as' reported by U.S. purchasers, by quarters, January 1984-March
1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Table·43
Forged steel crankshafts: ·Prices for U. s·.. arid· United Kingdom.* * *
crankshafts and margins (per unit) by which imports undersold or (oversold)
the U.S. product, as reported by U.S. purchasers, by quarters, January
1984-March 1987
'

*

*

*

*

*
,,

*

*

,..

;;

~

.. !

~·

.· ..

Table 44
Forged steel crankshafts: Prices for U.S. and United Kingdom***
crankshafts and margins (per unit) by which imports undersold (oversold) the
U.S. product, as reported by U.S. purchasers, by quarters, January 1984-March
1987

*

*

*

.~.: '

.

*

*

*

*

Table 45
Forged steel crankshafts: Purchase prices for unmachined crankshafts from the
United Kingdom by* * *, by quarters, January 1984-March 1987

*
'.

*

*

*

*

*

*
'

. \

Brazilian pride trends ·and c·omp~risorts. --Prices reported by U.S.
purchasers' of Brazilian crankshafts showed decreasing trends during the perl.'od
of investigation. Prices reported by * * * decreased 6.4 and 8 percent,
respectively. In both of these series, the Brazilian crankshafts were priced
below the domestic product in all quarters in which comparisons were possible,
with margins ranging from 8 to 24 percent.
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Contract negotiations.--Prior to contract negotiations, * * *
evaluates potential suppliers on their ability to produce and deliver
,,
according to * * *'s requirements. During the period of investigation, * * ·*
purchased this * * * crankshaft from domestic, Brazilian, and Japanese
suppliers. * * * stopped purchasing from Wyman-Gordon by the middle of 1985
·and then purchased Brazilian crankshafts until * * *· However, * * * was not
satisfied with the quality of the Brazilian crankshaft and at the beginning of
***·began to purchase from Japanese suppliers.
During the period of investigation, although * * * purchased crankshafts
from Wyman-Gordon, its primary supplier for its * * * crankshaft was * * *,
the Brazilian supplier. * * *, a spokesman for * * *, stated that several
suppliers contacted * * * but the company had a set pattern with Brazilian
suppliers. Since * * *had no problems with delivery from Brazilian suppliers
and the company likes to purchase its crankshafts from a single source, there ·
was no need to purchase crank~hafts from any of these other suppliers.
Japanese price trends and comparisons.-- Four of the six price series
reported by U.S. purchasers of Japanese crankshafts had discernable trends
during the period of investigation. Two series had overall decreases of ***
and*** percent, while the other two reported by * * *, had overall increases
of *** and *** percent. * * *
Prices for Japanese crankshafts were lower
than U.S.-produced crankshafts in all of the 28 quarters where comparisons
were possible, with margins ranging from 5 to 45 percent.
West German price trends and comparisons . .!/--One company, Cummins Engine
Company, purchases crankshafts from Thyssen Umformtechnik (Thyssen). Cummins
purchases its NH crankshaft from both Thyssen and Wyman-Gordon; the other
crankshaft, the L-10, was purchased solely from Thyssen during the period of
investigation. ~ West German prices for the NH crankshaft, * * * crankshaft,
decreased *** percent during the period of investigation.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Contract negotiations.--During contract negotiations for the NH
crankshaft, Cummins notified potential suppliers of the target price that had
to be met. For the years 1984-87, Wyman-Gordon, Thyssen, and Sumitomo
submitted quotations for the NH crankshaft. * * *· 11 ***percent of
Cummins' requirements for the NH crankshaft was awarded to Wyman-Gordon and
the other *** percent went to Thyssen. During the period of investigation,
both Thyssen and Wyman-Gordon maintained *** percent of Cummins requirements
for this crankshaft. * * * stated that the downward trend of pricing during
the period of investigation is a product of the company's cost-reduction plan.

!/

Commerce determined a de minimis margin for Gerlach; therefore, this
section refers only to crankshafts produced by Thyssen.
2/ Petitioner obtained *** percent of Cummins requirements of the L-10
crankshaft in 1987 and *** percent in 1988 and 1989 (Cummins prehearing brief,_
p. 14).
11 Cummins prehearing brief, Exhibit A.
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United Kingdom price trends and comparisons.--Of the seven price series
for British crankshafts, 3 represent purchases by***· * * *
Prices for
two of the three crankshafts purchased by * * * decreased slightly during the
period of investigation, by *** and *** percent, respectively. The third
price series for * * * increased irregularly throughout the period, rising by
***percent. Of the other four series, three were reported by*** and
showed no change during the period of investigation. The other series of
crankshafts purchased by* * *, showed an overall increase of*** percent.
* * *
Prices for the British crankshafts were lower than those for
U.S.-produced crankshafts in all of the 13 quarters in which comparisons were
possible, with margins ranging from 9 to 36 percent.
Contract negotiations.--Although ***only purchased crankshafts
from British suppliers during the period of investigation, * * * solicited
some.quotes from other suppliers. * * *, stated that although Wyman-Gordon
may have submitted initial quotations to * * *, they did not actively pursue
* * *'s business with follow-up letters and/or visits. Wyman-Gordon, on the
other hand, submitted to the staff a letter addressed to * * * providing
initial price quotations in 1983 for 3 types of crankshafts and forging
quotations in response to a 'request for quotation' from * * * in 1986 for
these same 3 crankshafts. * * * stated that Wyman-Gordon followed up these
initial quotations with both visits and telephone calls.
According to the letter, the quotations for 1983 for * * *'s crankshafts
* * *, were $***, $***, and$*** respectively. The respective quotations for
1984 were $***, $***, and$***· !/ These initial quotations were higher than
the prices at which * * * actually purchased crankshafts from United Kingdom
suppliers. However, it is common in the crankshaft industry for negotiations
to take place after the initial quotations have been made and the final price
is often lower than the initial bid. Therefore, these initial quotations and
* * *'s purchase prices from the British are not entirely comparable.
Three of these four series display purchase prices of * * *· y
Prior to
1984, * * * purchased all of its crankshafts from Wyman-Gordon but then
decided to investigate other sources. Because of strikes at Wyman-Gordon's
Harvey plant, * * * was uncertain of Wyman-Gordon's ability to be a stable
supplier. During 1984, * * * solicited bids from Sumitomo, Gerlach, and
United Engineering and Forging (UEF), as well as Wyman-Gordon, for its
crankshafts. * * * asked for written quotations that discussed the producer's
ability to supply, length of agreement, and delivery terms. * * * selected
UEF to supply them with all crankshafts. Wyman-Gordon did submit proposals
after * * * stopped purchasing from them in 1984-85. * * * chose not to
purchase from Wyman-Gordon for several reasons but emphasized that the
decision was based on the uncertainty of supply. lJ In addition, * * * also
commented that the prices of Wyman's crankshafts were not competitive.

!/ This letter also contained initial quotations for these three crankshafts,
if they were made with micro-alloy steel, which were lower.

y The * * * representative did not discuss contract information on a per
contract basis, but stated that this information applies to all crankshafts.

lJ * * * alleged that Wyman-Gordon did not submit proposals for** *'s

smaller crankshafts to be produced at Harvey, thus giving them more reason to
be skeptical about Wyman-Gordon's ability to supply.
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The fourth series represents a crankshaft purchased by * * * from both
the domestic producer,***, and the United Kingdom supplier, UEF. Although
* * * purchased crankshafts from* * * during ·1985, * * *was not considered
an important supplier and was already being phased out .. According to * * *,
***did not keep up with the advances of tec:hnology and.could not produce :'"
the v~lume or the precise tolerances required: * * *'s contracts are commonly
referred to as "agreements" and usually contain clauses that relieve them of-·
contractual responsibilities if the quality of the product is _unacceptable. ·- ··.
* * * generally likes to source each part number from a single supplier and 'in
1985 chose the British supplier, UEF, as the. sole supplier, over* * * Forge.
Purchasing responses
Questionnaire responses with usable data were received from 8 purchasers
of forged steel crankshafts. Five of these purchasers stated that, in
general, prices for foreign produced crankshafts are, lower ~ban those for,
domestic. However, purchasers ranked quality equa~ to or more important than
price in their purchasing decisions... '.fhree purchasers reported that the
qualit;y of West German crankshafts was superior to .that
comparable domestic.
products~
Two other pur.chasers rated cranksltafts from the. U1.1ited Kingdom as
being higher in quality than domestic products. Cummins Engine ,C.o •. stated
that no difference in quality existed between the U.S- produced and West
German crankshafts that they purchase ..

of . .

Quality is important to purchasers. because it can sigi:ii_ficantly affect a
company's total cost of engine production. Before choosing a particular
supplier, many purchasers examine the total cost,of.incorporating that
supplier's crankshaft in their engine rather than just the. price of the.
crankshaft. For example, one purchaser, * * *• stated that the company would
be willing to pay more for a crankshaft that would require less machining.
Since machining is a major cost to purchasers, a low quality crankshaft that
requires more machining would increase the final cost of· the engine . .-·
Furthermore, the better the quality of the crankshaft, the. fewer. the
,
crankshafts that are rejected. Although most producers reported that their
company bears th~ costs of rejected products, .either by ref~~ or ~eplacement,
purchasers do not want the production of engines.to be delayed_~h~le waiting
for new c~ankshafts.
·
Contract negotiations.--In general, purchasers solicit. quotations
from more than one supplier; however, methods of soliciting bids and entering
into contracts vary among purchasers. A summary of information.obtained from
purchasers on their firm's contract policies follows:
··
.

.

Contract terms for*** ar~ usually determined by.telephone,
conversations, but are sometimes in writing. These written contra~ts are
referred to as "letters of agreement" by.~* *.and state that the supplier
must remain competitive, provide a good quality product, and work with * * *
on cost reductions to lower the pr~ce. * * * wi~l then agree to purchase
crankshafts at a specific price. . Since * * * likes to single source each
crankshaft, 100 percent of the requirements is awarded to the producer. These
agreements are not strictly binding and can be.terminated ,if the quality of
the product is unacceptable . .!/
.!/Telephone interviews with***, Aug. ll, J987, and* *·*,-Aug. 13, 1987,
of * * *.·
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* * * initially agrees on purchase terms verbally but then usually
follows up with a letter reiterating the terms. This letter contains the
agreed-upon price, the·percentage of * * *'s requirements and delivery terms.
Purchase orders are submitted to the supplier prior to each shipment and
contain the exact product sp~cifications. Because * * * dual sources their
crankshafts, if one supplier cannot deliver, the other producer assumes 100
·percent of * * *'s business for that crankshaft. On occassion, * * *has
renegotiated the agre~d-upon price because of changes in the exchange rate . .!/
***has a formal "requirements contract", which runs for a period of 1
year. This contract contain~ numerous terms and conditions to which the
supplier must agree. The price is not renegotiated during the period of the
contract; it is only negotiated and/or changed in the next contract. As with
other purchasers, the contract can be altered if the supplier can't·deliver.
Contracts entered into by * * * are first verbally discussed and are then
stated in writing. Written contracts, referred to as "agreements," are
desirable to avoid any problems that could arise if there is a change in
personnel. All personnel, e.g., those from purchasing, engine.ering, etc., are
included in the ~ontract discussions, so that the supplier chosen will satisfy
the needs in all areas. No~ally the terms are set at the onset and do not
frequently change. ~
* * * initially informs suppliers about its requirements and then
receives notification from interested suppliers on their ability to mee·t
* * *'s needs. Sometimes a written contract is set up; this usually depends
on the total amount of the sale over the course of the year. * * * stated
that a clause is often included in written contracts which allows for price
renegotiation if the exchange rate changes by 10 percent or more. Y
* * * solicits bids from potential suppliers in writing. * * * does not
confirm the accepted bid in writing; once an order is placed for crankshafts,
* * * considers this the acceptance of the bid. The length of these contracts
vary, running from 1 to 3 years. !!:.J
Quality/Certification programs.--Most purchasers of crankshafts have
quality certification/rating programs in order to ensure good quality
products. These ratings are not standard throughout the industry; instead
each company has its own program. Examples of some programs of major
purchasers follows.
Cummins Engine Co .. , Columbus, IN, applies its Supplier Quality Assurance
(SQA) program to new suppliers. The process begins with preliminary
evaluation of the manufacturer's plant operations and products. Some products
are required to undergo special engine testing in addition to chemical and
metallurgical analyses. Further inspection evaluates the manufacturer's
production capabilities and quality control. Once a supplier successfully
completes the SQA program, it is considered an approved source. Cummins'
certification program.does not include different ratings based on quality;
there are basically two classifications, certified and noncertified .

.!J Aug. 11, ·1987, telephone interview with***
12, 1987, telephone interview with***
Aug. 17, 1987, telephone interview with***
!!:../Aug. 17, 1987, telephone interview with***
~Aug.

y
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Navistar International Transportation Corp., Chicago, IL, has a
certification program that requires its suppliers to meet certain quality
capabilities, which are rated and categorized into one of six different
categories. Categories range from 'unsatisfactory' to 'exceeds satisfaction'.
Navistar's questionnaire response indicates the certification ratings of the
firm's four suppliers: * * *
Caterpillar Inc., Peoria IL, also has a formal program for all of it's
major suppliers, which requires approved quality plans for each supplier and
product. Suppliers must obtain recertification annually with quality
improvement being included as part of the suppliers plan. In addition,
Caterpillar examines the technical capabilities of the company and requires
reductions in rejection rates to meet Caterpillar's goal level.
Besides quality considerations, purchasers reported that technical
support from the supplier, in the form of assistance in the areas of cost
reduction, metallurgical analysis, and improvements in product design, is an
important aspect in their purchasing decisions.
Lost sales and lost revenues

.!J

·Two U.S. producers of forged steel crankshafts reported 19 lost sales and
4 instances of lost revenues allegedly resulting· from competition from
Brazilian, West German and British crankshafts. 'l:.J
* * * alleged lost
revenues totaling $***; one instance which involved revenues lost to Brazilian
suppliers totaled $*** and the other three allegations concerned West Germany
and totaled approximately $***· * * * reported 6 lost sales allegations
resulting from competition from Brazilian suppliers of crankshafts; these
allegations totaled $***· * * * alleged four lost sales that totaled
approximately $*** involving crankshafts from West Germany. The 9 allegations
of sales lost to suppliers from the United Kingdom totaled approximately
$***· All of these allegations occurred between late 1983 and 1986, with the
majority of sales occurring in 1984 and 1985. * * * reported one lost sales
allegation due to competition from crankshafts from the United Kingdom; this
$*** sale allegedly occurred in* * *· Eleven allegations of lost sales
totaling $***, were reported by* * * involving crankshafts from West
Germany. A summary of staff interviews with the purchasers cited in these
allegations follows.
* * * cited a lost sale of$*** and lost revenues of $***, from***,
allegedly purchased from Brazilian suppliers in the latter part of***·
Both allegations involved unmachined * * * crankshafts, with the lost sale
involving*** units and the lost revenue involving*** units. * * *, stated
that the company did purchase Brazilian crankshafts during that time but the
decision to find new suppliers was based on quality not price. * * *
commented that the gap between domestic and import prices is not as large as

l/ * * *·

References to West German lost sales refer to Thyssen.
One U.S. producer, * * *, reported 9 lost sales allegations and one
instance of lost revenues allegedly due to competition from Japanese
crankshafts ·during the period of investigation. Lost sales information
concerning Japan were documented in the report of the preliminary
investigations (Certain Forged Steel Crankshafts from Brazil, the Federal
Republic of Germany, Japan, and the United Kingdom, USITC publication no ..
1917, September 1986, p. A-30).
·
·
~/
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it was 3 or 4 years ago. * * * explained that more emphasis is placed on the
total cost rather than just the price itself and that * * * would pay more for
a forging that would lower the in-house cost. According to * * *, if the
quality of the forging is very good, the cost of machining it and the scrap
rate are lower; these factors will help reduce the total cost. In addition to
quality, * * * places a lot of emphasis on the technological ability of the
supplier. * * * looks for suppliers that continually search for ways to
improve the quality of the product or lower the cost.
Wyman-Gordon named the Cummins Engine Co. in 2 lost revenues allegations
totaling $*** and 4 lost sales totaling approximately $*** allegedly purchased
from West German suppliers between December 1983 and September 1986. * * *
could not verify the specific quantities and alleged price reductions in
question. * * * stated that it is rare for Cummins to source a volume job
from just one producer, choosing instead to buy from two sources. Therefore,
price was not the reason that Cummins bought crankshafts from Thyssen. During
the period of investigation, Cummins began to implement a cost-reduction
plan. According to* * *, the price decreases that occurred in both U.S.
prices and West German prices was due to this plan. * * * commented that one
of the primary reasons that Cummins began to purchase foreign crankshafts was
because of the new processes and new materials that were being used. * * *
has found Thyssen to be the best in the area of technology and efficiency and
stated that Cummins would be willing to pay a premium for Thyssen crankshafts.
* * *, was named by*** in 5 lost sales allegations totaling $*** due
to lower priced crankshafts from the United Kingdom. * * *, did not confirm
the time or the amounts of these allegations. * * * used to purchase
crankshafts from Wyman-Gordon, in 1984 and early 1985, but they no longer buy
any crankshafts from Wyman-Gordon. * * * explained that when he became
involved in purchasing in mid 1985, * * *had already started decreasing
purchases from * * * because of quality problems with crankshafts purchased
from * * *
* * * added that * * *bases its purchasing decisions on quality,
price, and service.
* **named*** in a lost sales allegation totaling$***, allegedly
purchased from a United Kingdom supplier in***· * * *, stated that***
did in fact stop purchasing crankshafts from * * * but this decision was not
due to price. Initially, * * *began to purchase foreign crankshafts because
of difficulty with supply from* * * due to labor problems. * * * then
discovered that it could receive a better quality product from foreign
producers and began purchasing offshore.
* * * was also named by * * * in a lost sales allegation that totaled
$***, due to competition from lower priced crankshafts from the United
Kingdom. * * *, stated that*** did stop buying from** *by 1985. * *·*
generally likes to single source crankshafts by part numbers. * * *had never
been a big supplier and when** *'s business began to grow, * * * did not
have the ability to produce to the stringent tolerances that * * * required.
In addition, * * * was neither keeping up with technology nor offering
competitive prices, and** * chose to purchase crankshafts from the United
Kingdom.
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*·~*was named by*** in 3 lost sales allegations that totaled
approximately $***· due to competition from lower priced United Kingdom
crankshafts in the latter part of 1986. * * *, stated that*** did purchase
crankshafts from British suppliers during this time. * * * commented that the
quality of the crankshafts purchased from the United Kingdom was good and the
prices were ~lso lower than those of domestic crankshafts. * * * added that.
the top three purchasing determinants for * * * are quality, delivery, and ..~
service, in that order.

* * * was named by * * * in 5 lost sales allegations that totaled
approximately $***, due, to competition from Brazilian ~uppliers. * * *•
stated· that * * * purchased crankshafts from Brazil during the period January
1983-March 1987 that were lower priced than domestic crankshafts; however,
* * * stated that price was not the reason that the company purchased
crankshafts from Brazil. * * * explained that in the early 1980's, * * *
purchased forgings from * * * * * *· * *
stated that * * *has purchased
machined crankshafts from Brazilian suppliers throughout the period of
investigation and did not change because the quality and delivery of .Brazilian
crankshafts was very good .

*

. Exchange rates
Quarterly data reported by the International Monetary Fund indicate that
during January 1984-March 1987 the nominal value of the West German ma~k and
the British pound appreciated 46.9 percent and 7.5 percent against the.U.S.
dollar while the value of the Brazilian currency depreciated sharply by 93.8
percent relative to the dollar·(table 46). y
As.a result of similar rates of
. inflation in West Germany compared with that i.n the United States over the
13-quarter period for whi~h data were collected, movements in the West German
real exchange rate were very.similar to those of the nominal exchange rate.
The rate of inflation in the United Kingdom was slightly higher than that
in the United States; therefore, the real exchange rate iricreased 27.3 percent
over the period, as opposed to a 7.5-percent increase in the nominal exchange
rate.
The very high rate of inflation in Brazil relative to that in the United
States over the same period moderated much of the export price advantage
gained through currency depreciation. The value of the Brazilian cruzado
adjusted for differences in relative inflation rates decreased erratically
from January 1984 through June 1985 and then increased rapidly from
July-September 1985 through January-March 1987. By Jant.lary-March 1987 the
real Brazilian exchange rate had achieved a level that was 14.9 percent above
its January-March 1984 level.

y International Financial Statistics, June 1987.

i
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Table 46
Exchange rates: !/ Nominal-exchange-rate equiv~lents of selected curr~ncies in U.S. dollars,
real-exchange-rate equival_ents, and prOducer pri~e indicators in specified countries, £/indexed by
quarters, Januar·y 1984-Marth 19_87'
·
U.S.
Producer
Price
Index

Period
1984:
Jan.-Mar ...
Apr . .:..June ..
July-Sept ..
Oct.-Oec ...
1985:
Jan . -f'\ar ...·
Apr.-June ..
July-Sept ..
Oct.-Oec .. ';
1986:
Jan. -f'\ar ...
Apr.-June ..
July-Sept ..
Oct.-Dec ...
1987: Jan.l'lar. '.• ..: .....

..
Brazi-1
Producer
·Price
Index

Nominal- Realexchange- exchangerate
rate
index
index 3/
-us dollars/cruzado-

. 100.0
1'32. 9
·177. 3
-247.8

ioo.oo

100.0
100.1
99.4
100.0

United Ki!'.!!!dom
ProNominal- Real..,.
exchange- exchangeducer
Price
rate
rate
index 3{.
index
Index
-US dollars/~ound-

West Germanit
Nominal.;;. RealProducer· exchange- exchang
Price
rate
rate
index
index 3
Index
--US dollars/mark

56.91
41. 76

100.0
99.5
100.5
103 .3·

100.0
102.3
102.9
104.3

100.0.
97;4
90.5
84;8

100.0
98.9
92.7
88'2

100.0
100.7
101.2
101.9

100.0
. 99.8
92.6
88.5

100.0
99.8
93.3
90.1

342.6
438.2
575.5
815.1

30. 32
21. 81
16.78
:12.67

103.9
95.5
97.2
103.2

106.0
108.1
108.7
109.6

77.7
87.7
95.9
100.1

82.4
94.6
104.9
109.8

103.0
103.4
103.4
103.2

83.0
87.6
94.9
104.6

85.5
90.4
98.7
108.0

98.5
96.6
96.2
96.5

1,236.9
1,285.5
1,309.2
1,384.3

8.97
8.24
8.24
8.03

112.6
109.7
112.2
115.2

111.2
112.9
113 .4
114.3

100.4
105.2
103.8
99.6

113 .3
122.9
122.4
118.0

102.2
100.7
99.7
98.2

115.2
120.3
129.6
134.6

119.5
125.4
134.3
137.0

·97.7

1,7~9.5

6.24

. 1,14. 9.

115. 7

107.5.

127.3

98.0

146.9

147.3

100.0
100. 7'.
100.4
100.2

75~36

!/ Exchange rates expressed in U.S. dollars per unft of 'foreign currency.

11

Producer price ilidicators-'intended to measure final product prices-are based on average quarterly
indexes presented in line 63 of'the International Financial Statistics.
}/ The indexed real exchai')ge rate .represents the nominal exc_hange rate adjusted for the relative economic
movement of each currency. as measured here by the Producer. Pr.ice Index in the Uni_ted States and the
respective foreign country_. 'Producer prices in the United Sta'teli decreased 2. 3 percent between January 191
and l'larch 1987, c'ompared 1o1ith a ·2.0-percent decrease in West German priCes during the .same period. In
contrast, producer prices in: Brazil and the United Kingdom increased 1,699.5 percent and 15.7 percent,
respectively, during the :period under investigation.
Source:

Intemationa.l_ ~~etary Fund. International Financial Statistics, June 1987.
..

·.

Note. _:_January-March· 1984=100. O~ ·
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CHRONOLOGY
Action

FR Cite

10/16/86

ITC- Institution
Brazil--701-TA-282 (P)
Brazil--731-TA-350 (P)
FRG--731-TA-351 (P)
Japan--731-TA-352 (P)
UK--731-TA-353 (P)

51 FR 36871

11/6

ITA- Initiation: Japan
UK
FRG

51 Flt 40347
51 Flt 40348
51 Flt 40349

11/13

ITC - Termination: Brazil
731-TA-350 (P)

51 Flt 41163

12/10

ITC -

Dete~~nation

51 Flt 44537

Aff itmative

1/8/87

ITA -

Preli~inary

Determination

52 Flt 699

Affitmative:

2/10

ITA -

Exte~sion

of Final: Brazil

52 FR 4168

2/19

ITC - Institution: Brazil
701-TA-282 (F)

52 Flt 5200

3/10

ITA - Extension of Preliminary
Determinations: Japan,
U.K., and the FRG.
- Extension of Final
Determinarion: Brazil.

52 FR 7286

5/13

ITA - Preliminary Determinations:
Japan
52 FR 17999
U.K.
52 FR 18000
FB.G--Gerlach
52 FR 18002
--Thyssen
--All other

Finding

Negative
Affirmative: 24.53%
· Negative
Affirmative: 1.69%
Aftirmative:
.78%

6/3

ITC - Institution:
FRG--731-TA-351 (F)
UK--731-TA-353 (F)

6/11

ITC - Correction to the scope
of investigation (TSUS)

52 FR 22415

ITA - Postponement of final
· determination:
Japan
United Kingdom

52 FR 23707
52 FR 23708

Due: 9/25/87

52 FR 28170

Negative
Affirmative:
Affirmative:

6/24

7/28

9/1

ITA - Final determination:
Vest Germany-Gerlach
-Thyssen
-All others
- CVD suspension - Brazil
ITA - Final determination: U.K.

4.96%

52 FR 20790

2.02%
2.02%

52 Flt 28177
52 FR 32951

Affirmative: 14.67%
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Federal Register

J Vol.

52.. No•. 169

I

Tuesday.. September t, 1981- / Notices .

CA-412-602)

Final Determination of Sales at Leu
Than Fali Value, Certain Forged Steel

Cranlllhafta From the United Kin~. AGENCY: International Trade

Admlniatration. Import Adminiatratio~
Commerce.
AcnoN: Notfca. ·
SUlliWIV: We aetenrun:e that certain
forged steel crankshafta (CFSC) ~m the

United Kingdom (U.K.) are being, or are
likely to be. sold"in the United States at
less than fair value. We have notified
the U.S. International Trade
Commission (ITC) of our determination
and ·have directed the U.S. Customs.
Service to ccntlnua to suspend·
liquidation of all entries of CFSC from
the U.K. that are entered or withdrawn
from warehouse, for coruiumption. on or
after the date of publication of this
notice, and to require a cash deposit or
bond for each entry in an amount equal
to the estimated weighted-average
dumpirig margins as described in the .
"Suspension of Liquidation" section of
this notice.
EFFECTIVI DATE: September 1, 1987. .
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Ms. Loe Nguyen. Ms. Lori Cooper, or Ms.
Barbara Tillman. Office of
Investigutiuua, Ioipori Administration.
International Trade Administration. U.S.
Department of Commerce-; 14th· Street ·
and Constitution Avenue, NW,
.
Washington DC 20230; telephone: (202)
~77-C15~.~i."-&:;ZC,uIJii-Z430.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Final Determination
We detennine that imports of CFSC
from the U.K. are being, or are likely to
be, sold in the United States at less than
fair valu!J, &11 provided In section··
735(a)(2) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as
amended (the Act) (19 USC 1673d(a)J.
We made fair value comparisons on
sales of ~fSC to the United States by
the respondent during the period of
Investigation (October t, 1985, through ·
October 31. 1986). The estimated
'!~lghted-average dumping margins are
shown In the "Suspension of ·
Liquidation" section of this notice.
Case History
Since the last Federal Reglater
publication pertaining to this case rtheprel!mlnary determination of iale11 ·at
less than falr-value (SZ FR 18000. May
13, 1987)), the following events have .
occurred. We conducted verification
from May 13-22, and on June 11, 1Q87, of
the questloMalre responses of Unlted
Engineering a Forging (UEF). A public:
hearing was held on July 16. 1987.
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Petitioner and respondent filed pra.
hearing briefs on July 13. and postbearing briefs. Including comments on
the verification report, oil July Z4. 1981.
Scope of Invesdga~a ··
The products covered by th1I . ..
lnvestfptfon are forgecl carbon or alley
steel cranbhafta witb a shippfni wefaht · '
between 40 and 750 pounds.· whether -.
machined or unmachinecL Thea.
products are currently classified under
ftema 660.6713, 660.6727, 660.6741, ·
660.7113, 660.7127, and 660.7141 of the
Tariff Schedules of the United Statea
Annota(ed (TSUSA). Neither cast
.
crankshafts nor forged crankshafts with
shipping weights of less than 40 pounds
or greater than 750 pounds are subject to
this lnve~tigation.
Period of Investlgatioa
CFSC are normally sold to the United
States on the basis of long-term
requirements contracts. Therefore. lo ·
order to capture the most recent sales of
CFSC to the United States. we extended
the period of investigation (POI). to
encompass the 13 months from October
1, 1985, to October 31, 1986. ai permitted
by I 353.36(a) of our regulations.
Fair Value Comparisons ·
To determine whether sales of CFSC
In the United States were made at le11 .
than.fair value, we compared ~e United.
States price to the foreign market value.·
for the company under Investigation. u
11iJt:1,;ii'i1:u oeiuw. "lNe maue comparisons
on virtually all of the sales of CFSC to
the United States during the POI.
United States Price
As provided In section 772(b) of the
Act. we uaed the purchase price of CFSC
to represent the United States price for
sales by UEF, because the merchandfB&
was sold directly to unrelated
purchasers prior to its importation Into
the United States.
We calculated the purchase price
based on the c.Lt delivered. duty-paid
price to unrelated purchasers~ We made
deductions, where appropriate, for
forelRO inland. ocean and U.S.- inland .
frelght,-marlne Insurance, U.S. customs
duties, and bro~erage and h~dling. f~eL
Foreign Marke& Value ·
In accordance with secttoa
773(a)(1)(AJ of the Act. we calculated
foreign market value for CFSC baied oa
delivered prlcn In the homa markltt. We
made deductions for foreign Inland
freight. Since no packing COl!la went
Incurred In the home market, we have
only added U.S. pacldng costs. Pursuant
to I 353.lS(a) of our regulations, we
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made circumstances of sale adjustments
for differences in warranty and credit
expenses. We made an adjustment lo
account for differences tn physical
characteristics of the merchandise in
· accordance with I 353.16 of our
regulations. ·
·
In our preliminary determination. we
made no adjustment for what
respondent reported as technical
services expenses. because we did not
consider them to be directly related
expenses withµt the meaning of I 353.15
of our reg1,1lations. At verification. we
confirmed that these expenses were not
. directly related to the sales under
consideration. On this basis, we have
not made a circumstances of sale
adjustment for these expenses.
In our preliminary determination,
based on information provided in UEF'1
response, we made an adjustment for
what we believed were afteMale ,
warehousing expenses. During
verification, we found that one shipment
cf crankshafts was held in UEF's rental
facilities in the U.S. as buffer stock, lo
dampen fluctuations in shipping time
and customer schedules. We also found
that two other shipments of crankshafts
were hekt In the customer•• wareboese.
Because the factual lituatioD pertaiDing
to these three tran'sactiona was not
established lintil the Y8rification, aDd
because they comprise Iese than fo-.1!'
percent of the total value of crankshafts
sold to the United States during the POI,
we have not included these three
transactions in our fair value
comparisons.
·Curren~

Conversion
When calculating foreign market
value, we made currency conversions.
from Bntish pound sterling'° U.S.
dollars in accordance with l353.56(al of
our regulationa, 11sin8 certified exchange
rates furnished by the Federal Reserve
,
Bank of New York.

Petitioner's Comments
Comment 1: Petitioner ~s that, .
contrary to respondent's argwnenta, the
Department ahould not enlarge the POI
to cover sales of certain die DWnbers
that took place prior to October 1.1985.
Petitioner argiles that, given the
prevalence of long-term contracts in this
industry, it is recent •sates • • • lbat are
the appropriate foeu of DOC'a inquily."
DOC Position: We agree. We believe
that the 13-month POI, October 1. 1985,
·through October 31, 1986. set at the
beginning of this investigation captures
the most recent sales, allowing us to do
a meaningful analysis of this case ..
Comment 2: Petitioner argues that the
..date of sale" should be the "date of .
price determination" end not the

effective date as respondent argues.

Furthermore. petitioner argues that '°the
date of sale'' should be tbe date on.
which agreement is reacbeil as to finn

price end quantity terms and not Ute ·
date of the purchase order, or the date of
written confirmation of an agreement.
DOC Position: We agree that the
"date of sale" is the date on which an
basic tenJlB of the sale are agreed to,
in-clud~ the determination of price. We
believe that, tn this case, the date of sale
ls the date the price is confirmed in
writing since that is the fll'St date the
price is finalized.
Comment 3: Petitioner argues that ·
weight ought to be a primary criterion of
sinu1arity and that onJy'c:ranksbafts
Within a 15 percent weight range should
be compared. Although this 15 percent
rule Is not recognized in tbe industry aa
based upon any principle of forged
crankshaft production, petitioner argues
that '"there ls an obvious need to draw
the line somewhere." in order to
minimize the size of the physical
difference adjustments. Petitioner cites
several cases to support its argument
about the use of a range within which
"similar" products are grouped
inchJdins, 8JD008 otherr. Color Picture
Tubes from Canada. 52 PR 24316, 21317
(1987) and Certain ElectFic Motors from

Japan, 49 FR 32627 (1984).

DOC Position: We disagree. Petlticr.cr
has not provided us with any evidence
supporting a cut-off point of plus or
minus 15 percent. However, we have
used wfli8ht as one of the major criteria
by which we determined appropriate
· comparisons. In the cases cited above,
the products covered by those
inveaqations are sold in specific sizes;
therefore, it is appropriate to use a range
of.sizes within which to group similar
product.a. Crankshafta, on the other
hand. are made to each customer's
specifications. Therefore. although
weight ia a factor in choosing the moat
similar merchandise. the weight range
itself is not the baaia for establishing
~tegories of such or similar
merchandise.
Comment 4: Petitioner contends that
UEF's argument that section 771(16) of
the Act requires the Department to take
into consideration both physfoel (such
as "complexity of crankshaft desfgnj
. and non-physical (auch aa ''Mles":«
"planning volume"} c:haraderiatica in
determining product "aimilarity" ia a
misinterpretation of the statute.
Petitioner admits that aection "1(16)
does refer to such non-physical
characteristics as end-use and
commercial value; however. when it
comea to determiniDg what ia "snost
similar". the statute dearly makes
physical characteristics the primary

criteria. Petitioner further argues that
"twisting" is not a physical
characteristic, and that the physical
characteristics of the home market
models uaed by the Department in its
preliminary determination are wholly
unrelated to the fact that they are
produced using different manufacturing
techniques. Petitioner argues that
"conceptually, it would appear more
appropriate to consider twisting, like
production volume. as a coat issue
cognizable, if at all under the commercial value criterion of the ttatute
and therefore of much less importance
than physical characteristics such as
configuration and weight."
DOC Position: We disagree. Based on
the evidence produced during this
proceeding, we consider twisting to be
a8 much of a physical characteristic ea
configuration and weight; therefore, it is
one of the primary criteria m
determining "most similar" products.
We agree, however, that such nonphysical characteristics a8 sales end
planning volume are not relevant for the
purpose of selecting "most similar"
products. See DOC Position on
Respondent's Comment 2.
Comment S: Petitioner argues that the
Department should reject reapandent'a
argument that twisted and non-twisted
crankshafts are not comparable.
because: (1) Petitioner has been
prejudiced by UEF's untimely
submission of "voluminous arguments"
in support of this cha~e in the
Department's analysis this late In the
investigation; (2) these arguments are
unverifiable; (3) petitioner is further
prejudiced by Us inability to respond
fully to the highly technical uguments
offered by UEF; (4) UEF was U11Bble to
provide the Department with actual coat
data showi.Dg that twisted crankabafts
have higher coaa or hiBher prices
because they are twisted; (5) contrary to
. respondent's claim that it baa not .
calculated many of the C06ta that so into
the making of a twisted crankahaft.
· these cost differences have .already. in
fact. been quantified and fu:rniahed lo
the Department; and (6) jucfaing from
photographs provided. the two twisted
crankshafts involved could be produced
using the forged-in-position process and,
therefore; are no more ·~omplex".fn
shape thail the two. •stepped"
crankshafts shown In the photographs.
· Finally, petitioner argues that the
additional colt of twisting is not a
material factor in total ma'11Jfacturing·
costs and that the small cost ·
discrepancy ia irrelevant to a pricing
decision.
·
DOC Position: We disagree. The issue
of twisted crankshafts versus non-
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twisted crankshafts was raised early on
in this investigation. Petitioner had
ample opportunity to comment on this
issue. Furthermore, while It Is true that
UEF was unable to provide actual cost
date, the issue ls whether a twisted
crankshaft is sufficiently physically
similar to a non-twisted crankshaft to ·
allow comparison. Costs relating to
physical differences are relevant only
once we have determined that the
crankshafts are similar. Since we
determined that other, non-twisted
crankshafts were more similar to non- ·
twisted crankshafts for comparison
purposes, the cost of producing a
twisted crankshaft is irrelevant. as is the
actual production proceBB used.
Furthermore, we verified that the
crankshafts were actually "twisted"
rather than "forged-in-position". Thus,
we determined not to compare with nontwisted crankshafts.
Comment 8: Petitioner argues that the
Department should adhere to the
product comparisons made in the
preliminary determination, because the
home market comparisons selected by
the Department were "more similar" to
the U.S. crankshafts than those
preferred by UEF. Should the ·
Department conclude that UEF's choices
are more similar, petitioner argues that
the weighted average of all home market
crankshafts with the same.number of
throws and falling within the 15 percent
weight-range should be used for
comparison purposes. While petitioner
believes it is reasonable to compare two
crankshafts similar in configuration and
weight, deciding which one of two.or
more home market crankshafts meeting
this general description is "most
similar" to the U.S. erankshaft may well
be a difficult. if not an impossible, task.
DOC Position: In selecting
comparable products for the preliminary
determination, we took into account the
criteria of number of throws, weight.
and forging method. In light of the
evidence produced during these'
proceedings, we have determined that it
is appropriate to take into account the
· additional criterion of twisting. It Is our
policy to use the most similar home
market product f~r comparison purposes
and not to average a number of similar
home market products. We do not find
that the number of adjustments to price
resulting from our selection of
comparable models in this case is so
large as to require resorting to an
averaging technique such as that
.
proposed by petitioner, nor is there any
evidence that petitioner's proposal
would lead to a more accurate
comparison than the models we have
·
chosen.
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Comment 7: Petitioner argues that
UEF hes misconstrued end misapplied
the "end-use" criterion of similarity.
Section 771(16)(8) of the Act includes
similar end-use es 8 criterion of
comparability. Petitioner argues that the
subject crankshafts end their proposed
comparison models have the same over
end-use and that UEF's argument
regarding "end-use" pertains to the
engines into which the crankshafts are
incorporated, end not to the "end-use"
of the crankshafts themselves. Petitioner
further argues that even if the engines
·Were sold into different markets, the
Department should not examine
·
marketplace dynamics in deciding
whether certain crankshafts are "such or
similar" to one another.
DOC Position: We agree. It is the end.use of the product under investigation
itself that we consider in making
"similar" merchandise selections, not
the end-use of other products into which
the product under investigation is
incorporated. See DOC Position on
Respondent's Comments 1and2.
Comment 8: Petitioner argues that the
Department should continue to convert
currencies usin:g the daily .exchange rate
prevailing on the date of sale', rather
than the six-month forward rate.
Petitioner contends that UEF's
discussion of forward exchange rates is
no more then a description of how UEF
allegedly deals with the exchange rate
risk that !s inherent in virtually all
international sales by foreign
·
companies. Petitioner argues that
because of regualtory prescription and
the Department's consistent practice of
making currency conversion
calculations on the basis of the
exchange rate in effect on the date of
sale, there ls absolutely no risk of UEF
being prejudiced in an antidumping
investigation by reason of exchange rate
movements after the date of sale,
whether the sales contract lasts for one
day or for five years. Since UEF knows
the pound sterling prices of its sales lo
the home market, and since it knows the
applicable exchange rate on the date of
price agreement with the U.S. buyer, if it
agrees to a price that is less than fair
value, it has made a conscious decision
to do so and cannot blame subsequent
exchange rate movements for creating a
dumping margin.
DOC Position: We converted
currencies using the quarterly rates
certified by the Federal Reserve in
accordance with I 353.56(a) of the .
Commerce Regulations, except where
the exchange rate on the date of sale
varied frolJ\ the quarterly rate by five
percent ·or more. On the one date for ·
which there was a change greater than
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five percent, we U!led the actual daily
rate, as required. See also DOC Position
on Respondent's Comment 7.
Comment 9: Petitioner argues that the
Department should reject UEF's .
.
"volatility" argument because UEF
based its argument on rates appearing .
on one particular day at the beginning of
each month, thereby making the
movement in exchange .rates appear
more dramatic than if measured based
on monthly average rates. Futhennore.
since exchange rates in most quarters ·
within the POI seemed just as volatile as
exchange rates in the next quarter, it
seems illogical to substitute one
"volatile" rate for another "volatile"
rate.DOC Position: We find that evidence
·does not support a conclusion that •
respondent reacted within a reasonable
period of time to "sustained" exchange
rate changes. We also find that
exchange rates in this case were not
"temporary" or "volatile". For these
reasons, we have used the certified
Federal Reserve rate in effect on the
date of each sale. See DOC Position on
. Respondent's Comments 7and 8.
Coniinerit IO: Petitioner and . .
resjJondent make several &rguments on
issues relating to credit expense ·
·
calculations and the allocation of aftersale warehousing expenses on three
shipments which were warehoused in
the United States.
DOC Position: As discussed in the
Foreign Marke.t Value section of the
notice, these three shipments of
crankshafts have not been included in
our fatr value comparisons. Therefore,
the 1'sues of credit expense calculation
and the allocation of after-sale
warehousing expenses are moot. ·
llesponclent's Comments
Comment 1: Respondent contends that
the home market models chosen as
comparators by the Department in the
prelimhiary determination Improperly
. took into account only two criteria:
Number of throws .and weight. 1'he.
Department showd consider all.relevant
factors in making model-selections,
.
including non-physical. differe~ces.
·
· Respondent states that. in numerous .
other investigations, the Department has
focused on non-physical differences in
identifying such or similar merchandise
where identical merchandise is not sold
ID the home market. Respondent further
contends that section 771(16)(8)
expressly directs the department to .
consider non-physical characteristics lo
selecting such or similar merchandise,
including the purposes for which the
merchandise ls used and the commercial
value of the merchandise. Respondent

.
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conterids that section 771(16)(C) covers
an evenJ>roader grouping. i.e.• "the
s~me general class or kind"' or
merchandise. thereby inviting a wideranging consideration or an relevant
factors. Respondent cites the following
in support of its position: Malleable

Cost Iron Pipe Fittings. Other than
Grooved. from Brcizi/ (Pipe Fittings), 51·
FR 10897 (March 31. 1986); Carlisle Tire
6' Rubber Co. v. United States {Carlisle),
9 C.l.T.

, 622 F. Supp. 1071

(1985); Lishtweisht Polyester Filament
Fabnc from Japan {Polyester}. 49 FR 472
(January 4, 1984): Lightweight Palyster

Filament Fabric from the Republic of
Korea (Polyester},' 48 FR 49679 (October
27, 1983), Lorge Power Transformers
from Japan (Power Transformers), 51 FR
21197(June11, 1986); and/. Pottison.
Antidumping and Countervailing Duty
Laws (1987) 5.0S(t) and 5-26.
DOC Position: In light of evidence ·
produced during this proceeding, we
have selected comparable models based
on the criteria used in arrivirig at the
preliminary determination, namely
nmnber of throws, weight, and forging
m~thod, with the addition of twisting.
We believe these criteria enable us to
select merchandise meeting the
statutory requirements for most similar
merchandise. .
Respondent's arguments concerning
commerci81 value and end-use have·
described the end-use of the machines in
which the crankshafts are used. rather
than the end-use of the crankshafts
themselves. The cases cited by
respondent may be distinguished on this
basis and on the facts of the different
industries irivotved. In the Polyester
cases, the fabric industry had wellestablished designations for various
types of merchaDdise. whiCb reflected
·primarily physical characteristics of the
merchandise, end which were agreed
· upon by expet1s in the field.
are
no well-established designations for
types of merchandise In .the q-ankshaft
industry. In Carlisle and Pipe Fittings.
comparability decisions included
consideration of the end-use of the
products underinvestigation. but not of
the produi:tB into which they were later
incorporated. F"mally, Power
Transfoimen Were foood to be complex
products which differed in unusual . .
features. not necesa~rity obvioua from a
reading of specificatio~s. for which price
information was deemed necessary to .
assist in distinguishing the various
produets.
.
. Comment 2: Respondent states that,
under I 353.16, ·once comparison models
are chosen. any remaining physical
.
. differences between products are
subject t~ a.d)ustment for cost
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use. i.e., incorporation into engines.
Tbenfore, it is not appropriate to uae
the end-use of the engines themselves as
a basis for compariBon. As for volume.
the regulation respondent cites. t 353.14,
refers to appropriate c:ompariaona made
after.the aelection of similar
merchandise. The clefmition of auch or
similar merchandise under section
771(16). does not-specify volume as a
criterion for choosing the ID08t similar
merchandise. Therefore. we have not
considered volume in ma.kins om
selectiOll of most similar merchandise. .
In Korean Brau Sheet. the case cited by
respolident. the Department first
determined that two home market
producm were ~Willy similar to the U.S.
Electric Motors from Japan. 45 FR 73123 product. Comparisom were then made ·
(November.a. 1980) and /Jrria. Sheel fJlll/. to tile home market plodad for which
Strip from lhe Republic of Korea
the production nm was closest to that of
(Korean Brass Sheet}. 51 FR 40833
the U.S. product. In &bat case. volume
(November 10. 1986). in which the
was only considered after the aimilar
"Department concluded that the higher
merchandise selection had been made.
production costs associated with
See also DOC Position on Petitioner's
smaller production runs of one poaaible
Comments 4. S. 8. and ?.
home market product disqualified that
Comment 3: Respondent argues that
product from use aa the comparatorOle factors of end-uee and vOlume
even though it wa8 p/lysically,closBr ID
. 1upport One Of ftt pr~ coinp8mon
·tile U.S. product.. Winstead. ihe .· ·
. · models, beca~ee both its 'Comparison· ··
Department chose aa the home mar~ . choice and the'U;S.' lllOde1 are aSed
comparator a )>l'Oduct produced in
primarily for.agricUltural/industrial
similar volumes to the one aold in the
applications and in nearly identical
U.S. Respondent argues that the coat of
quantities, wbereaa 'the comparator
production {COP) of twisted a-ankahafta chosen by the Department for tbe
is substantially higher than th~ non- .
preliminary detennination is sold fn
twisted crankshafts and that not all of
smaller volumes into a high-priced.
these incremental costs are captured in
"niche", truck market.
ita coat accounting 1yat.em. ReSpondent
· DOC Prisition: We disagree; See DOC
also contends that volume and end-tise
Position_
on Respondent 'S Commenl8 1
have a direct impact on production coat
arid 2 and on Petitioner"s Comment 7.
and price but are faciors which are not
Ctimmeni 4: RespondeDt..suggests tb8t
equalized by. the adjustment proc:esa.
. the Department should question "widely
Respondent contends that the
Department's own regulations expreaaly, disparate margins_ resulting from lhe use
of buically similar home mas:ket models ·
recognlze the relevan.ceofvolumeiD
ail comparators." Where ~ different
making price-to-:price -COmpariaoDS,
margins are attn"'butable ao·identifiable.
citing I ~53.14, which iniltructa that .· distinguishing [actoi'S that affect the .
home market and U.S. price ·
·
commercial value ·of the men:hinidise.
comparisons !'usually will be ~ on
respondent 'atpes that the Department
sales of comparable quantities of the
must elinlinate the differences. either by ·
merchandise under consideration." ·
quantifying them and making an .
DOCPosiliDIL· While we bave
adjustment or by identifying a more·
determiDed that it is inappropriate to
similar home market model
compare n0n-twiated to twis&ed
iXJC PrJsitiom "Widely dispaiale
crimbbafta. since twiatiq doea p.dicate
margins which·result from theue.of ..
a Phyaical difference in mercbandiae.
we do not consider end-uee and volume . basically aimilar home m&rbt.~
as comparators" are aot ~ari}y an
to be factors in ihe selection of .nailar
indication of inapprppriate comparisons
merchandise in this case.. Under eectioD
771(16) of the Act, which defines "imcl:l · ·but rather could he an indication of
actual dumpillg margins. ~er. if
<>r similar"· merchandise, ead-use ia a
. factor only when the end-uae pertains ·to thoae margins are aole)y attributable to
identifiable, distinguishing factors, then
· the product under investigation itself,
_the D~partment will attempt lo eliminate
not to the product into which it ia
the differeACe&; either by~ ·.
incorporated.In.this case. the~
them and making an adjustment or by
crankabafla 8nd the propOaed . . . . .
comparison models have the same end- . 'identifying a more similar home mark~t
differences. On this basia. respondent
arguea that the moat appropriate
methodology in this investigation is lo
first match factors which affect pby~cal
and commercial comparability bot
which cannot be accounted for with a
high degree of accuracy, and then &o
make adjustments to account for any
differences due to any remaining. more ·.
readily quantifiable factors which do .
not match precisely. Specifically,
·
respondent auggests matching nontwisted with non-twisted crankahafta,
crankshafts with comparable volumes of
sales, and crankshafts aold for
.
incorporaton into engines with similar
end-uses. In support of this proposed
methodology respondent cites Certain
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model. In this .caaa. we have ee1ected a
more almilar ltome snarltet model. .
Corpmenl S: Jlespowient 8f'gUe9 that
the plua or minus 15 percent weight
range propoeed ~J!Utioner es a basis
for selecting er
ft comparlaoll .
models la arbitrary, baa DD technical or .
commercial basis, arid overstate& the ·
importance of similarity in weight in the
proce88 of model selection. . .
'
DOC Position: We agree that
. petitioner has not provided any
evidence othei: than concluaory
statement& to support the proposed
weight limit of plus or mlnu8 15 percent
in making our product comparisona.
Therefore, where appropriate, we have
gone outside that weigbt range in
selecting the moat aimilar .home market
crankshaft for comparison purposes. See'
DOC Position on Petition.,. .. COaane1a

8

a.

Comment B: Should the Department
adhere· to its preliminary comparison
model choices, respondent urges that the
Department weightcaverage the two
home market models (i.e., the
Department's proposed comparator and
respondent's proposed comparator).
RespGDdent argues that thtt appmedt
would aKiuae &he difltmtien inhenmUn
comparing models which differ in aonadjustable respects.Finally, respondent
argues that weight-averaging would be ·
consistent with petitioner's own
preference.
· .
·
DOC Posilidn: See- DOC Position on
Petitioner's Comment 6.
Comment 7: Respondent argues that
· the Department ahouhi .ne the. sixmonth forward exchange rattl& for
· currency convel'sions. It eontencn that it
is common practice in die UK. to hedge
againat the effect of exchugente
fluctuatiOSl by eelliag forward foreign
cvrency receipts and that U1ia h8a been
actual UEF policy fDr several ;real'&. UEF
argues that it would he perverse and
unfair, if ~ Com.pany's "aeund
commercial practice were lgngred in
determining fair value. produci~
·
exchange rate dumping", the very result
sought to be avoided when applying the
antidumping laws in an economic
environment characterized by volatfle
exchange rates. Respondent further
argues that nothing i1111aid in the
Department's regulations baning the use
of a forward exchange tate•cfting 19
CFR 353.56(a), wbk:h merely requires
that the conversion be made ..ae of the
date of the purchase.or agreement to
purchase". Responderil argues that the
regulation does not specify a daily,
.quarterly, or a forward rate, and that the
Department has discretion as to which
rate to use.
DOC Position: Secticm 151 lift(a} . .
requires that currency conversions be ·
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made "m accordance with-tb ·
provisiona of aection 522 of the Tariff
Act of 1930, as amended" (31 U.S.C.
515~~ which provides that "lt)he Federal
Reserve Bank of New York shell decide
the buyins rate" {31 U.S.C. ilst(e)J. The
Tariff Act also direct11hat ClODYersiou
be made at •uarterly rahte~ llDlen the
rate Ort any aiven d.ay variea frem the
quartetly rate by five, percent more. in
which case the actual daily rate ta· to be
used [Jt U.S.C. &151{c), (d)}. Therefore,
con~ to Respondent's contention. we
are oblised k> use quarterly rates absent
·the five percent variance provided for. in
the Tariff Act. or abaen1 cil'cunmancea
· which would permit ·y. to apply ike ·
"special rule" of i 353.56(b) of the
. regulationa. Even if the "apecial rule" .
could be applied bl. .this case. UEF baa
· not provided aufficient evideue to
support its aS1ertion that its pric1ng la
directly linked to, or based on. the sixmonth forward exchange rate.
Comment 8: Respondent argues that if
forward exchange rates are not used.
the Department should apply the lag
rate, i.e.. use the exchange rate
prevailing in the calendar quarter
· preceding the sales date. Reapondent
contends that in previoua casea auch as
Melamine Chemicals, Inc. v. United·
States (Melamine), 732 F.2d 924, 831
(Feel Cir.1984), the Court of Appeals
has upheld the Deparbnenrs appllcatton
of the exchange rate prevaillna In the
.
quarter preceding the sales in question
to preTent the imposition of antidumping
duties resulting solely from temporary
currency thictuatio1111.
li<.espandeni·siates that it renegotiated
its prices with ene U.S. customer to take
account al the strengthening of the
pound. and that tlris Is evidence of
UEF'• attempt to do what the statute
wants foreign producers to do-to raise .
U.S. prices when the dollar weakent. ln
Brass Sheet and Strip fl'Otn tbe Federal
Republic of Germany (Q,rman Bross
Sheet). 52. FR 822, 828 (January 9, 1981).
.the .Department speaifies two teatsrone
ur which must be met before Lbe
Department will consider lagging the
exchange rates in less than f&ir value
(LTFV) investigations: (1) There bas
been a sustained change in exchange
rates and respondents can show that
they have acted within a reasonable
period of tilmt tu ldjU&t their prleea to
.. the change, or {2)dumptngme"glm are
due solely to a temporary ftuchlation in .
exchange rates. Respondent oentetitls
that n has met these tests.
DOCPosition:-We disagree. If
exchange rates in this case are
considered to have been characterized
by ''Bustained" changes. reapondeAl'a
evidence hu not ahOWJt price .. : .. ·
readjustment or other reaction to such

or
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cbangea within a rMIOn&ble period or.
time aa iequired by Mtllamiile. Nor does ·
the evidence support a finding of · .
"temporary" exchange rata changes. so
that the second test cited by reapondent
is inapplicable. ·
CommBnt 9: Respondent •rsuea ~at
U.S. interest rates 1hould be used In
determiniri& the ·cost of credit for U.S.
sales, becauae the US. rate woald
reflect fhe actual c:ledlt coats incurred
by UEF had the Company borrowed to
finance its U.S. receivables. Respondent
cit.ea Ciuwm Welded Pipe lllld Tube
Products from Tudfey{WeldedP,ipe), 11
FR 130M (Apritt7, lea&), in which the
Departmen! ca:lcutated interest expense
in the U.S. market based on the relevant
U.S.ntea.
. IJOC Posilioa: We diaaBreL It la tbe
· Depiirtment'a poliCJ to ase the
market interest rate to compute the
respondent's credit expense for US.
purchase price •ales where, as in the
present investigation, the respondent
has not received any foreign flnancing.
In Welded Pipe, U.S. sales were actually
financed with short-term dollardeaomfnatad 6naacing. so the
the
we~av.rase dollar lntmest
was applied.
' . .
. ·.
Comment a Respondent argues that ·
the Department should calculate credit
adjustments based· on the Interest rate
prevailing on the date of each shipment.
the rate UEF would have bad to pay had
it actually bom>wed lio finance tta
receinbles.
.DOC Position: We qree and hll'Ye
done !O.
Comment n: Respondent argues that
the per diem cost of credit ahould be
calculated on the hula-of a 385-day year
rather than a 880-day year.
DOC Position: We agree. We found
that the bank used by die 1e1pondent
based its interest calculations on 365
and not 380daya.
· Co11ttne11t ta: RespG11.dent argu81 that
. shipments made after October n. Sl8,
sh:r.i!d llOt be Included in fair walue
calculations since these shipments are
no more relevant· than sales prier te ·
October 1, t885, or-subaequent io
October 31. 1986.
DOC l'osillon: We disagree. 8ecaue
of ccntractual practice In dtle induatr-y, ·
·there .is a1Agnllcmt• cllffeneoe hetween ·
"salea~ arid "'abipmente.. in Ibis caae. A ·
"sale" of the product is made at the time
when .a price agreement Is reached · . · ·
"Shipmenta.. dlraGtly .ielated to these .
·~sales" are subsequently sent to the
customer over a period of months or
·
even
In onlf!r for the ..11&le.. to be .
included.bi lhe durisplag calculatiOll liar
·pmpoRt-d &ii Baal detenalnation. lhe .
date of sale. i.e., the date of written

home
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confirmation ohbe price agreement, has
to be within the POL i.e.. October 1.
1985, through October 31, 1986.
"Shipments", however, are not limited to
the POI. As long as the "shipments" are
pursuant to a "sale" made within the
POI, they should be included In the .
calculation for purposes of the
Investigation. We agree, however. that
soles prior to October 1, 1985, and
subsequent to Octohe.r ~~. 1986, t:1r~
irrelevant to the.calculation or fair value
since they are outside the POI.
· Comment 13: Respondent argues that.
any future dumping order issued in this .
case should be limited only to those
sales which were actually investigatP.d.
Since the Department excludes sales to
some customers from the investigation
because they occ:urred prior to October
1, 1985, It should exclude from' the scope
of any order which might ultimately be
issued, UEF's shipments to those
customers. Otherwise, some of UEF's
customers would be burdened by the
requirement to deposit duties on sales
which were never investigated and
which the Department has no basis
whatever to assume were made at less
than fair value. Since sales to ..customers
whose imports were not Investigated .
cannot be identified by tariff
classification, respondent proposes that
such models lie identified by means of a
certification mechanism similar to that
used in other areas of customs law
where the need arises because the rate
of duty varies depending on the actual
use of the imported merchandise. Such a
procedure could be adopted here to·
permit imports of crankshafts hy these
customers without the deposit of duties
based on unfounded and arbitrary
assumptions, rather th<\n findings based
on facts.
DOC.Position: We disagree.
Respondent misumie111iands the
statutory scheme applicable ,to dumping
investigations and orders. The result of
a dumping investigation Is an· estimated
margin whicp is to be applied lb future
entries. The Depart.T.i:;nt hac; net actaally
inade a determination that such future
entries were diUnped. since an
investigation can only evaluate
practices which have already occurred.
Should respondent believe that the .
estimated margin·provided in an order
does not accurately reflect the actual
dumping margin for foture entries. its
remedy is to request a review under
section 751 of the Act and § 353.53( a) of
our regulations.
Comment 14: Respondent argues that
a circumstances of sale adjustment must
be made for the cost of tooling for one
die number for which the U.S..customer

paid part of the cost of tooling, since the
U.I<. customer for the comparison model
did not pay for tooling. UEF submits that
the different treatment of tooling costs
In the two markets warrants an
adjustment for different circumstances
of sale. Respondent cites as an example;
Certain Forged Steel Crankshafts from
the Federal Republic of Germany .
(German Cranlcshofts), 52 FR 18002.
18003°(1981).. .

;

.
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by which the foreign market value of
CFSC from the U.K. exceeds the United
States price. as shown In the table
below. The cash deposit or bonding rate
established in the preliminary
.determination shall remain in effect with ·
respect to entries or withdrawals from
warehouse made prior to the date of .
publica.tion of this notice In the Federal
Register. This suspension of liquidation
will remain in effect until further notice.

DOC Position: Since this issue was
first brought up after verification. we
were unable to venfy either the cost . .
paid by the U.S. customer; or the fact ·
that the U.K. customer did not pay for
14.67
United engine.iring & FOfgirlg ............ :.•. ~·---······
tooling for the compari!!on model. We
1467
. All others...........................-·····-·-··-·····--···--········
therefore determined not to make a
circumstances of sale adjustment. In
Germon Crankshafts, the Department
ri'c Notification
did not make a Circumstances of sale
adjustment between the home and the
. In accordance with section 735(d) of
U.S. markets. Rather, we found that
the Act, we have notified the ITC of our
there was Insufficient information on the determination. In addition, we are
home market side for us to consider an
making available to the ITC all
adjustment. Therefore. we did nol make
nonprivileged and nonproprietary
a determination on whether a
information relating to this
circumstances of sale adjustmenl for
investigation. We will allow the ITC
tooling costs was appropriate.
access
to all privileged end business
· ·Comment 15: Respondent states that it
proprietary lnformatio~ in our .files,
.
agrees with petltionefs argument that
·differences In the costs of inspection · . provided the rte confirms that it will ·
should be disregarded in calculating the . not disclose such information, either
publicly or under administtetive
difference in merchandise adjustment
•protective order, without the written
becaul!P. thP.sP. costs are not related to
consent of the Deputy Assistant
physical differences in merchandise.
Secretary for Import Administration.
DOC Position: We disagree. Since
each crankshaft requires a different type The ITC will determine whether these
imports materially injure, or threaten
and a different level of inspection, we
material injury to, a U.S. industry within
consider insoection costs to be variable
45 days of the pubiication of this nolice.
costs directly related to the differences
If the ITC determines that material ·
in the physical characteristics of the
injury or threat of materiel injury does
merchandise. Therefore, these costs
not exist. this proceeding will be
have been included in the calculation of
terminated and all securities posted as a
the difference in merchandise
result of the suspension ofliquldation .
adjustment.
will be refunded or cancelled: However.
Verification: We verified all
if the ITC determines that such injury
information used in making our final
. does exist, we will issue BJJ entfdumpirig
determination in accordance with
duty order directing the u:s. Customs
· section 776(a) of the Act and followed
Service to assess en antidumplng duty
· standard verification pror.edures.
on CSFC from the U.K., entered or ·
including exainination of relevant sales
withdrawn from warehouse, for
and financial records of the company
-. consumption on or after ihe suspension
under investigation.
of liquidation, equal to the amount by ·
Suspension of Liquidation: ln
.
which the foreign market value exceeds
accordance with section 733(d) of the
Act, we are directing the U.S. Customs . the United States price..
This determination is published·
Service to continue to suspend
pursuant to section 735(d) of the Act (19 ·
liquidation of all entries of CFSC from
u.s.c. 1673d(d)J.
..
the U.I<. that are entered. or withdrawn
from warehouse, for consumption, on or · ' a·ai~d: Augilst 26. 1987. ·
after the date of publication of this ·
Paul Fieedenberg,
notice in the Federal Register. The U.S.·
Assistant Secretory for Trade Administrotioll.
Customs Service shall require a cash
deposit or the posting of a bond equal to (FR Doc. 87-20056 Filed &-31-87: 8:45 am)
the estimated weighted-average amount
BIWNG C00E 1510-05-11
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Flnal Determination of SalH at Laa
·. Thin Fair Value: CerfalR Forged St99'
Cranlcshaft8 Fr.om the Federal Republlc
otGennanje
AGENCY: InternatfonalTrada
Administration. Ii:nportAdministration.

Commerce.
AcnoN: Notice.
SUMMARY: We determine t&at certafD
. forsecl steel crankshafta (CFSCJ. from. the.
. Feder:al Republlc of Germany ~are
being. or are Iibly to be. said In Iha .
United Statei al (ea& tfaan lair value.. Wa .
have notified the U.S. Intematfonal
Trade Commission (ITC} of OU
determination and have directed the

U.S. Customs Service to continue to
suspend liquidation of all entriea of
CFSC. except for entriea from CerlacbWer~ CmbH (Gerlach). that ara
entered or withdrawn Crom warehouse
for consumption. oa or after the date of
publication of this notice, and.to require. a cash deposit or bond for each entr, la
an amount equal tcrtbe eatimabhl
·
weishted-average dumpiq margb:l udescribed la the "Sullpenaioo of
Uquidatiod' 11ectio11 of this notk».
1PRcnvaDAU:fafy7.8.198J.·
roA FURTH!lt INFORMATION CONTACT:

Steve Morrison. Roy Van Buakirk. or
Cary Taverman. Office of

lnvestigations. Import Admlnlstratfono
lntemationalTrade Admlnl11tratlorr. U.9.
Department of Commerat. 14th Street
and Constttutfort A•enuftt NW..
· Washiqton. DC m%3Ct telepflone: (202J
377-0189. 37T--0831. OI' :l77~81.

IUPPUMINTARY lllfORllATION:.
Flaal Determlaatloa
We detenntne thar lmporfll ofCFSC
Crom the FRG are being. or are ltkely to
be. sold In th United States et fest thm
fair value, as provided la section
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735(a)(i) of the Tariff Act of 1930. as
amended (the Act) [19 USC 1673d(a)]. ·
We m~de_ fair value comparisons on
sales of CFSC to the United States by
the respondents during the period of
investig~tiori (March L 1985, through ,
October 31, 1986). The estimated
.
weighted-average dumping margins are·
shown in the "Suspension of
'Liquidation"· section of this notice.
Case History
Since the last Federal Register .
publication pertaining to this case (the
preliminary determination of sales at
less than fair value (52 FR 18002. May 7,
1987)), the following events have
occurred. We conducted verification
from May 20 through Jwte 10. 1981, of
the questionnaire responses of Gerlach
and Thyssen Unforintechnik (Thysaen). Petitioner and respondents filed preheari1.13 briefs on June 18. and rebuttal
briefs including comments on the
verification reports on July 10. 1987. A
public hearing was_ held on July t. 1987.
Scope of Investigation
The p~ducts covered by this
investigation are forged carbon or alloy
·steel crankshafts with a shipping weight
betWeen. 40 and _750. pounds, whether
machined or unmachined. J'liese
products are currently classified wider
.items 660.6713,' 660.6727, 660.6747, ·
66().7113, 660.7127, arid 66o.n47 of the"
'tariff $chedilles of the United States
Annotated (TSUSA). Neither cast
crankshafts nor forged crankshafts with
shipping weights of less than 40 pounds
or greatt'!r than 750 pounds are subject to
tMs inyestigatio~.
·
Period of Investigation ,.
CFSC are normally sold to the United
States on the basis of long-term
requirements contracts: Therefore, 'in
· order to capture the inost recent sales of
CFSC to the United States, we extended
the period of investigation· to encompass
the 20 months from March 1, 1985, to
Octob!!r 31, 1986, as permitted by ·
I 353.38(a) of our regulations. ·
Fair Value 'eomparlson8 ·
· '· To determine whether sales of CFSC
-.in the United States were made at less
than fair value, we compared the United
States price to the foreign market value
for the companies under Investigation.
as specified below. We made
. .co111parlsons on virtually all of the sales
of CFSC to the United States during the
period of investigation.
United States Price .·
. As p~ovided in section 772(b) of the
Act, we used the purchase price of CFSC
. to repr~sent the United S_tates price for
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sales by Gerlach and Thyssen In which
adjustments for dif(erences in warranty'
the merchandise was sold directly to
and crt!dit expenses whe.re foreign :". . .
unrelated purchasers prior to its
market value was based on home
"""importation into the United States.
market sales; However, no adjustment8-For sales which were made through a
were niade for these expenses when
related sales agent in the United Statee
foreign market·value was based on
to an unrelated purchaser prior to the · constructed value because U.S. credit
date of importation, we also uaed
and warranty expense.a were included in
purchase price as the basis far
the constructed value. We allowed an
determining United States price. For
offset for indirect selling expenses in the
these sales, the Department determined
hoine'market up to the amowit of the
that purchase price was the appropriate
coimnissions for certain shipments in
· 1ndicator of the United States price
the U.S. market in accordance with
based on the following elements:.
I 353.15{c) of the Commerce ·
1. The merchandise in question waa
Regula,tioris. We made an adjustment to
shipped directly from the manufacturer
accourit for differences in physical
to the unrelated buyer, without bein& .
characteristics of the merchandise In
introduced into the inventory of the
accordance wi~ l.35a16 of our
relilted selling agent;
re~ations. We deducted home market
2. This was the customary commen:ial packiDg and addedJJ.S. pacldns
.
channel for sales of this merchandise
·. ·
expenses. .
between the parties involved; and
We disallowed an offset of indirect
3. The related selling agent located in
selling &Xpenses for 1986 shipments bJ
the United States acted only aa a.
Gerlach because the 1988 cc:immission
processor of salee-related ·
was paid to a'U.S. selling agent related
documentation and.a communication
to Gerlach through oWllershlp by a
link with the unrelated U.S. buyer. .
common holding eonipany.
·
Where all the above elementa are met,
For ThySBen. we based our
we regard the routine selling functiona
calculatioria on delivered;. packed prices
of the exporter as having been merely
to unrelated purchasers in the home ·
relocated geographically.from the
market. We deducted home market
cotmtry of exportation to the United ·
. inland freight and lnsuranee and made
States. where the agent performs them.
Whether these functions are done in the · circumstance of sale adju&tments for
· United States or abroad does aot ch8J189 diffe~ces in 'warranty and credit
expenses where.forelgnmarket value
the substance of the transactiom or the
was baaed OD home market sales.
functions themselvee~ ·
· ..
However, no adjustments"were made for
We calculated the purchaa8 priCe
these expenses when foreign market
based on the c.f.f. delivered. duty paid·
value was based on constructed value
price to unrelated purchasers. We made
because U.S. credit and warranty
deductions, where appropriate, for
expenses were included in the
foreign inland. ocean !Uld U.S. inland
constructed value. We deducted home
freight; foreign inland. marine and U.S.
market packing and added U.S. packing
inland insurance: U.S. customs duties.
expenses. We made an adjustment to
and brokerage and h~dling fees. We
account for differences in physical
disallowed an adjustment for tooling ··
characteristies of the merchandise In
. costs (costs associated with
accordance with I 353.18 of our
manufacturing the dies and molds used
regulations. . .
·
to produce crankshafts) requested by
ThySBen. See DOC Position to Tbysaen's Constructed Value ·
.comments.
·
We used constructed value the
Foreign Market Value
basis for cal_culating the foreign market
value when there were Jio sales of such
In accordance with sections
or similar merchandise. For both
773(a)(1)(A) and 773(a)(2) of the Act, we
Tbyssen and Gerlach. constructed
calculated foreign market value for·
values were baaed on the respondents'
CFSC baaed on home market sales and.
Information. except as noted below:
where appropriate, constructed value.:
·1. We based scrap andmaterial loss
For both Gerlach and Tbyssen. a
on the difference between actual Input.
constructed value comparison was used
.. :~
for all but.one sale by each company in · &Jld output weights as verified.
2. We based the value of the
· . ,..
the United States during the period of ·
machining services provided by'Mavilo_r
investigation.
.
to Gerlach on the invoice price paid bJ- .
For Gerlach. we based our,
·
·
Gerlach.
calculations of foreign market value on
both Thy88en and Gerlach. actual
the ex-works, packed prices to Ulln!lated
piirchasera in the home market. Pursuant general expenses were used since these
to.section 353.lS(a) of our regulationa,
. amoilnts exceeded the ten percent
we made cii:cwnstance ohale
statutory minimum. For Gerlach in 1985.

as

· For
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and Thyssen in 1985 and 1988' the·
statutory minimum profit of eight.
percent was uiled .becaus' the actual
profit was leas than the statutoty .
minimum. For Gerlach in 198&. actu!JI
profits exceeded the.statutory minimum.
therefore actual profits were. used.

I
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period of investigation. Although there
expenses certain costa that benefit
were post-filing renegotiations of
.
periods. Therefore, these cost•
existing. contracts, these should not be
are not representative of the actual
permitted tq negate the fact that a pre- ·
exPenses incurred durins the period of
filing sales agreement existed.
·
. investigation.
Doc position: We agree. .
·
Ctiniment 7: Petitioner upea that the
Documentation on the record indicates
(;SAA coata reported by Tbyssen do liot
cWnDc, ·CoiaYen1oa
that an agreement on price and quantity· include !181Jill8 expenses and that the
for 1981~ shipments of·crankabafta to . · lellitla expenaes we should uae for ·
· When calculatina foreign market
the United States subject to tbia
constructed value are those contained in
value, we made cum;tDCJ convenions
investlgatlon was made prfor to the enci
Exhibit 15.· · ; ,
,
from Ptencb francs alidGemum marks:
oflb period of lnvestfgation. . · . ·' · · DOC'position: We diaagrc!e. Jn om ·
to U.& dollan In accordance With · ···
Accordingly, shipmenta pmuant to tbia preliminarY detenninatton. we added
I 35;J.56(a) of our reauJatlou. uiiils' ' · sale have been Included in our
t1.& credit and wananty expenaes to the
certified exchange rates furnished by· . · Calculation of 11alei at LTPV• Alsot see
conatruCted valuea reported by Tbyssen. ·
the Federal Reserve Banlt of New York. · DOC Poaitlon to Tbyssen's Comment 3.
However, at verification. we found that ·
Petitloneis eommeots
Comment 4: Petitioner &rgues that for · these u.& coats were already included
all.crankshafta sold to the United Statn in Gsa.A expenses. Therefore, we have
Comment 1: Petitioner argues that the by 'lbyssen. FMV should be based on
not added these costs for purpo-. of
date of sale· ia not the date of written
constructed value since all of-Tbyssen'a
our 6nal LTPV analyela. With regard to
. confirmation of sales quantity and price, relevant U.S. sales we~ made a~ below . Exhibit 15. ·see DOC respo~ to
but le rather the date on which evidence the cost of production.
.
Petitioner's Comment e.
mdicates the parties agreed to firm
.
IJC?C
posi#on: We.disagree. In support . · Comment.a: Petitioner states that the
quantity and price terms. 'l'hey contend . of~ argument, peti~oner refen to·
Dep~artment should reject Tbyss8n'1 new ·
that neither the law µor Department
· Exhibll 15 of Thyssen s questionnaire
cost of production submission of May ·
practice requires the date of sale' to be
response whicli it contends indicates
29. 1987, because this new cost data la at
established by some explicit Written ·
that Thyss~n ~ U.S. cranksh.aft salea
considerable variance with the cost data
statement of sales quantity and price; all were at '! aigruficant op~rating loas. We
previously submitted by Thyasen.
that ii required is dot:umentary or ·other
have venfted that ~bit 15 did not
DOC position: The Department has
evidence of the date the parties reached
reflect actual finan~al coats in~ by . verified the costs submitted by Tbyasen
a "meetiq of the minds" with respect _to 'lbyaaen for the penod of '!1veatigation. · on JWie l2,
1987• These coetl. rather .
price and quantity. Petitioner further
MoreQver, the Department • authority to thali the coats presented in the May 29
argue~ that pUrchaae order does not .
compare U.S. price to constructed value,- s bmission, were used in calculatiq
itself establish a date of sale, but rather
rather than the preferred home market
u
d al · 6
f
i& evidence of an. e~ller agreement en
Sales, does not extend to situations .
constructe v ue
purpo~ 0 our
pric;e and quantity.· , . . . . : · . .. .
.
whei8 U.S. sales are below cost of . .
· final determination.
.
. Doc. position:. We agree that the date
production. Section 773(b) of the Act,
Comment a Petitioner upet that the
of formal written conftrmatlon on price
and f 353.7(b) of the Regulations .
.
Departm~~ should add the full amount.
and quantity Is not necessarily
authorize the Department to reject home of Tbyaaen •
technical service•
diapoaitive of a date of sale. However,
market selling prices when those prices
e~penaes to foreign market value as a
to determine the date ofaale, we must
are below cost of production. No similar c1n:ll!11stance of sale adjustment.
have some written evidence in order to
provision exists when U.S. prices are
Pehh~ner fu~er contends that these
below coat of production.
establish and verify the date of
technical semces should. be allocated
agreement between the parties. In this
Comment 5: Petitioner contends that
over only those sales dunng the period
investigation, we determined date of
the home market crankshaft proposed
of investigation of the particular
sale based on the earliest-written
by Tbyaaen as "such or similar" is not
crankshaft to which these expenaea·
evidence of an agreement. We caMot
appropriate for comparison to U.S. sales.. where direc.t11 connected.
speculate that an earlier date oJ sale
They argue that the home market
DOC position: We disagree. We have
exists based on a be/ie/thaf an earlier
crankshaft proferred for comparison ls
not made a circumatance of sale
agreement may have been·reached .
in effect a semi-finished product and is · adjusbnent for technical services ·
between parties. ·. . .
·
·
.
tberefore unusable as a comparison.
expenses because these expenses could
Comment.2: Petitioner argues thai ail
DOC position: We disagree. See DOC. not be tied. to the apeciftc eale under
of Thyssen'• l~ shipments of .
Position ·to Thyasen's Comment a. ·
lnveatlgation. .
. ..
.
crankshafts to the United States were
· · Comment 8: Petitioner states that
..:comment ID: Petitioner ·upes that the
made pursuant to a unitary "sale" whic;h . when calculating constructed value for
Department should recalculate
_'lbyasen. the Department should use
'lbyasen•s U.& credit costs based on the
occurred P.rior to the beginning of the .
Tbysaen'a Exhibit 15. which· purportedly: full purchaae price to the U.S. customer,
period' of investigation. Therefore, all
shipments in both 1985 and 1986 should
reports actual operating results for
rather than on the transfer price to Ill
be excluded from the leas-than-fairforged steel crankshafts.
related.U.& subsidiary.
value (LTFV) ~nalysls.
·
DOC position: For constructed value,
DOC position:. We agree with respect
Doc position: W!! disagree. See DOC
. . to credit expenses in 1985 and 1988.
the Department baa used the actual.
Position to Thyssen's COmment Z.
coata Incurred by Thyasen during the·
These expense1 have been recalculated
-Comment 3: Peti~oner argues that all ·· period of investigation. Thyssen•a
for purposes of our flnal determination.
of Thyssen'i 1981~ sftlpments of '
Exhibit 15 wa!I subihltted for uae in
For 1981, Tbyasen reported credit
crankshafts to the United States subject
Identifying certain costa (I.e.. U.& and
expenses baaed on full purchase price;
to thia tnveatfgation should be Included
home market profit); It does not reftect
.therefore, no adjustment wu made. ·
in the LTFV analysis because agreement other actual costs Incurred by Thyssen
Comment II: Petitioner upea that, In
on the quantity and price for these sales for. all elements of constructed value.
Its constructed value calculationa. th&
were reached prior to the end of the ·
Rather, Exhibit 15 reports as current
Department should dlsregarcl the steel
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prices reported by Thyssen since they
were not at market prices and should
instead use the steel prices it provided
in its·April 24, 1987; submission as best
information available.
· DOC position: We disagree; Under ·
section 773(e}(2} of the Act. the
Department may disregard transactions
between related parties if"in the case of
any element of value required to be ·
considered, the amount representing
that element does not fairly reflect the
amount usually reflected in sales in the·
market under consideration of
merchandise under consideration." In
this case, Thyssen's sole supplier of the
steel used to produce the subject
merchandise is a related company.
Further, Thyssen is the only purchaser
of that related party's product in .the ·
FRG. The "market price" referred to by
petitioner purportedly comes from a
market research report of prices in the
FRG covering only one month during the
period of investigation. That report hasnot been submitted on the record. and ··
we do not know the grade of steel the
reported price is for. While the section
of the Act cited above permits the
Department to use best information
available when it can be demonstrated
that the price of the constructed value
element is not at market prices, we have
no evidence which would lead us to
believe that the price paid by Thyssen
for steel is not .representative of a
market price in the FRG. We further
note that this price is above the related
party's cost of producing the steel used
by Thyssen in CFSC. Therefore. we have
not disregarded the related transactions.
Comment 12: Petitioner argues that
Gerlach has inappropriately reported a •
sale based on the date of a contract
which effected no change in prices and ·
terms over an earlier memorandum
referring to an agreement on those same
prices and terms. In addition, petitioner'
urges the Department to scrutinize the ·
, verification exhibits to determine the
date of the actual agreement pursuant to
which the memorandum was issued and
to apply the appropriate exchang~ rate for that sale date.
DOC position: Although the later
contract led to no change in price over·
the earlier memorandum. we found that
the contract changed other terms of sale
· from an earlier memorandum so as to
constitute a new date of sale. With
regard to the date of the earlier
memorandum. the iilfonnation contained
In this memorandum indicated: a change
in price from an agreement prior to the
period of Investigation. effective as of
· the· date of the memorandum. Therefore,
the date of the memorandum Is the
proper date or oaie for shipments for the

I
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reported by both Gerlach and Thyssen
interim period between the
·
are reasonable.
memorandum and the later contract.
Comment 13: Petitioner argues that
Comment 17: Petitioner argues that
Gerlach's 1987 shipments of a particular
the Department should calculate the
crankshaft were made pursuant to a
constructed value of certain crankshafta
new sale consummated duriilg the
based on actual forging weights
period of in'vestigation and were no~ aa . discovered during verification rather
the verification reports iridicated, part of than the theoretical weights presented In
the same· sale iinder which 1988
Gerlach's response.
shipments were made.
DOC position: We agree. Where
DOC position: We agree. The earlier
possible,
actual forged crankshaft
sale was determined pursuant to a
document which stated a definitive time weights were used in the final
determination instead of theoretical
period for which prices and terms were
forged
weights.
in effecL Because the earlier document
Comment 18: Petitioner argues that
by its own terms was due to expire
the Department should continue to
Imminently, the agreement to continue
calculate the price Gerlach pays for
the price and terms into 1987 was
steel without regard to rebates and other
therefore considered by the Department
credits granted by its related supplier.
to constitute a riew sale.
.
Comment 14: Petitioner argues that
DOC position: We disagree. During
the Department should recalculate
verification. rebates and credits were
Gerlach's depreciation costs by using an found to be .typical deductions from
historical-based straight line
prices charged steel purchasers and
methodology, rather than the
have, therefore, been accepted for
replacement cost methodology
purposes of our finaldetermination. ·
submitted by Gerlach in its response.
Comment 19: Petitioner argues that a
DOC position: We agree. For this final majority of Gerlach's reported indirect
selling expenses are relevant only to.
determination. we did not use
U.S. or other export sales. Therefore,
replacement cost originally reported by
. Gerlach to establish asset values. During petitioner contends that the proper
calculation of home market indirect
verification. Gerlach resubmitted, and
selling expenses would involve dividJq
we verified. depreciation schedules
those expenses by the value of home
prepared on an historical cost basis.
market sales.
Comment 15: Petitioner argues that
DOC position: We disagree. Indirect
the Department shOuld use Gerlacb'a
selling expenses pertain to all sales
actual tooling costs incurred during the
made and cannot be tied to a particular
period of investigation for purposes of
market These expenses would remain
constructed value rather than the
constant over a certain level of sales
average tooling costs over several years
regardless of where those sales occur.
reported by Gerlach.
DOC position: We disagree. The
Comment 20: Petitioner argues that
the Department should continue to base
Department used the tooling costs as
Gerlach's GS&A factor on
presented by the respondent. This
amount approximated the average for
manufacturing costs rather than on the
cost of goods sold. · '
the period of investigation. We verified
that tooling costs fluctuate widely from
DOC position: In this case, the
one year to the next and are not tied to
Department calculated GS&A as a
any particular sales. Therefore, we
percentage of cost of manufacturing,
believe it is more appropriate to use an
since we were unable to verify the coat
average tooling cost rather than the
of sales.;
costs incurred during the period of
Comment 21: Petitioner argues that
investigation.
·
the Department should take the "Interest
Comment 16: Petitioner argues that.
expense" incurred by Gerlach in
without documentation of actual
connection with its purchase of Mavilor
quantities of scrap steel recovered,
into account In the constructed value
actual quantities of scrap steel sold. and calculations for the final LTFV ·
the price per ton of scrap steel paid by
detennination.
the purchaser of the scrap steel, the
DOC position: We agree. Interest
Department should reject Gerlach's and
expense paid for the pUrchase of
Thyssen's claim for scrap credit;
Mavilor is a cost related to producing
DOC position: We disagree. At
cranshafts and was used In the final "
verification, we'tested scrap
determination.
calculations and forged weights, and
Gerlach'sComments.
examined Invoices on sales of scrap in
order to check the accuracy of the scrap
Comment 1: Gerlach contends that
values reported. We are satisfied that
machined crankshafts c'onstitute a
the quantity and value ofscraj) as
separate class or kind of merchandise
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from unmachined crankshafts. Gerlach
With regard to Pipe Fittings. our scope profits on its home market (i.e., French)
arxues that machined and unmachined
in that investigation was limited to the
sales or machined crilnlcsharts.
crankshafts differ substantially in
products specifically named in the
DOC position: We disagree. Mavilor
only provides machining services for
physical characteristica. do not compete · petition. The Department made· no
Gerlach. All sales related activities are
for the same cuatomera. move in · · · · determination on whether to exclude
different channels of trade, and require
certain pipe fittings ~m the sc:Ope of
performed by Gerlach. with such sales
different manufacturiq facilities. Ala~'
investigation.
·
reported in their audited financilil ·· .
Comment 2: Gerlach contenda that. in statements. Therefore. Gerlach'a home
machined crankshafts undergo a laborintensive process that Increases the"
the preliminary determinatio~ the
market profit was used for purpcisas or
· value ohn unmachined crankshaft by ·
Department improperly adjusted labor
constructed valll8 in our final
more than 100 percent. In support of its
and factory overhead coata to · ·
determinatio~
.. . · · · .
argument. Gerlach cites Cerlain Carbon · · compenaate for a- reported increase in ··
· Comment B: Gerlach c:OntendS that ·
Stee/"Butt-Weld Pipe Fittings From · ·
Input units during the fabricatioa.
·
1988 shipmeata of leftover Cr8nkshaft8
Brazil (Pipe Fittings) (51 FR 31'110.
process. · .
·
.
produced and .sold pursuant. to sales ..
October 24, 1986) in which the ·
DOC positiori:We qrecr. During
·
ted · t th vi
riod
-.-'~-- tion •L•-....i..t was resolved. ...... _ .. conaumma
pnor o ere ew pe
.
Vlllfim;ct
Deparbnent excluded from its
wut ...,...
.u"' should not be used iii the Department'•
.
fliir value analysis. even though the
investigation forged products which had Department obtained the facts ·
not been advanced in value by
concemfns labor and overhead. and
invoiced Pri~ for these cranlcshafta was
processes such as coining. heat
thus. no adjustment was neceasary.
· not the price agreed upon in the original
treatment. shot blasting, grinding. di&
Comment 3: Gerlach contenda that the contract. Gerla:ch contends that this sale
sampling. or pla~ Gerlach arxues that net raw material rrices paid by Gerlach was made pursuant to an agreement .
because these finishing processes
- to ita related atee supplier, including
·made prior to the period of
transform a forged product far less
adjustments for special rebates and
· investigation.
credits. were comparable to ilrms-lensth
DOC position: We 8gree. The
substantially, and add far le11 value.
than does the machining procesa which
prices that this supplier charged
agreement refen-ed to indicates that
renders a crankshaft usable in an
unrelated German customers for similar Gerlach agreed to a new price with its
merchandise. Thus. these raw material . U.S. customer. This is the earliest
engine, the Deparbnent should reach
separate fair value determinations for
prices should be used In calculating
written documentation with regard to
conatructed value•.
these tw0 Products.
D'OC
•t • w8
Th8 ·
this agreement This sale was not
·
·
·
.
DOC position: We disagree. In order
posi ion:
a~.
included in our fair value determination
· Department determined dartna · . • '
to determine whether certain goods
constitute a separate "class or kind" of
verification that prices paid by Gerlach · siilce it occurred before the period of
· appoximated market prices published in· Investigation.:·
merchandise, the DOC must examine
those goods in light of the followfns five
a public price list for that grade of steaL . Tbyasen'1 Comments·

.cri(~tha ~~eralphy~ical
!:r~ ~th~ ~~cei ~or cons~cted ' · Comment t: Thy&aeD:arsu8' Ulai. ill
characteriaticsi . ·
· - • .· ·
· .Comment 4: Gerlach contenda that the·. · detenninfna the date ol sale few · · ,. ·, · ·
(b) the expectationa of the ultimate
use of intra-corporate transfer prices for . shipments of crankshafta to the United
purchaser;
machining from Mavilor to Gerlach
States.. the Dep~e~t must apply the
double counts profits, thereby
following basic pnnc1plea: (1) the b~~~r
(c) the channels 'bf trade in which the
product is sold;
improperly inflating Gerlach's
and seller must have agreed to basic
sales tenns regarding price and quantity;
(d) the manner in which the product is constructed value. Therefore, Gerlach
advertised and displayed; and
argues that the Department should
(2) by application of la~ and by ·
(e) the ultimate use of'the
utilize the costs incurred by Mavilor to
reqwrement ofThyssen a customer, the
calculate constructed value for the final · terms of the long.term requirements
merchandise in question. .
Although machined and unmachined
determination.
contract must be reduced to writing to
crankshafts differ in outward ·.
DOC position: We disagree. The
be binding on the parties; (3) the written.
prices paid for machining services to ·
agreement must pro~erly memorialize
appearance, the general size.
conftgUr&tion. design. and material .
Mavilor by Gerlach were identical to
the meeting of the mmds and cannot
properties are the same.
·
. those paid by Gerlach prior to its
merely reflect the fact that individual .
purchase of Mavilor. Therefore, we find·. shi~ents will be' made; and (4) since
Second. an unmachined crankshaft i&
simply a prelimiriary stage in the
:·
these prices approximate market value- · busmea1 consideraUons often require. ·.
production of a finished produet. It is
and used them in accordance with
that individual shipments predate th• ·
produced exc(usively"for machinirig arid sectton 773(a)(Z) of the Act With respect actual date of contract. the existence of ·
end use as an Integral part of an internal · to Gerlach's contention that by using
these shipments does not create a
combustton engine. Unmachined
· transfer price1 we wo~d be doublebindfna agreement for the enUre term at
crankshafts have ·no use other than for
counting profit. we note that a
issue. In support of ita argument.
machining. Therefore. the ulttmata
component of any market price i1 the
ThyHen cites 84K Dynamic Rane/om
purchaser is always the same for both
profit margin of the seller. In this case,
Access Memory Components from Japan_
machined and unmachined crankshafts
since we have determined that the price . (84K DRAMS). (5t·FR, 15943, Apr. zs.· ·
and th• ultimate use la alway• as the ·
charsed by Mavilor waa a market price. . 1988); Bras• Sheet ancl Strip from Franca
identical component in an internal
we would expect that price to indude
(Brass Sheet), (52 FR 8tZ. Jan. 9, 1987);
combustion engine. Furthermore, both
Mavilor'a profit on .its sale to Gerlach.
and Cellular Mobile Telephone• and
products are sold through the same
Comment S: Gerlach contenda that.
SubasS11mblie1 from Japan (CMT1), (50
channels of trade. Finally, because of
because It doH not sell machined
FR 45447, Oct 31. 1985). ThyHen aHarta.
the nature of the product. little
cranlcshaft1 in ita home market. thethat, in all of these determination-. the
advertising for either product exists.
Department should aasesa profits on
Department has held that the data of
other than product brochures provided
machined crankshaft• for use in
sale for anUdumplng purposes ls the
by the company.
·
constructed value based on Mavilor'1
data on which the basic terms of the
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· contract (price and quantity) are agreed
reinforces our position that it is .
confirmation:. They assert that it was n~t
appropriate to look at a purchase order
until-the contract waaissued.that the , .·
to irrevocably-that is, the date on
which .a binding commitment exists. In
and we need 11-ot look only to.a formal . .. two year sales agreement was firm an~: ·
making these deteminations, Thyssen . memoria}i?;ation to determine the proper . irrevocable. As such. they contend that...
states that the Department has foliowed
date of 11ale in. this case.
.
the Department should use the date of
basic principles of contract law in which
In prior detennmation8, we have
the-contract 88 the-date of sale for all.
a binding commitment for long-term .
looked to the first documentation . ·
1985 shipments.
· ··
requirements contra~t o_nly exists when:, indicating an agreement as to temis of
DOC position: We disagree in part;:
(1) the contracting parties have a .
.
sale of the merchandise involved. See
We determine that. for two long-term
meeting of the minds on all essential .
Bross Sheet. Our decision in the present . periods. there were two relevant dates·
terms and conditions: arid (2) the parties case is also consistent with CMI's. .
of sale for the 1985 shipments; one for
bind themselves to abide by this .
where we decided that a purchase order crankshafts for one type of heat
understanding by entering into a formal
constituted a sale since it was the date
treatment (crankshaft "A"), and one for·
written agreement not just an offer or
of the first documentation which
crankshafts with another type of heat
price quotation. Moreover, Thyssen
indicated that the terms were agreed
treatment (crankshaft ''B") (with one
asserts that even if the statute of frauds
upon by both parties.
,
excemption 88 noted below). For
and sound public policy did not dictate
The.64K DRAMS decision cited by
crankshaft ''A", verified information on
that a long-term multi-million dollar
Thyssen is distinguishable from the fact . the record indicates that Thyssen and its
requirements contract be reduced to
situation at hand. In that case, we
U.S. customer regarded the terms
writing to be binding on the parties, the
declined to use the dates of the purchase specified in the purchase order issued
statement by Thyssen's customer in its
orders because the performance of the
before the period of investigation a1 ·
purchase order that "verbal
parties indicates that the purchase order definite and determinable: Production.
understandings or agreements are not . . did not represent an agreement between acceptance of delivery and payment
valid and will not be recognized." makes the parties as to significant terms, such
were made in accordance with this
a written offer and a written acceptance as price, which were Included in the
purchase order for crankshafts delivered
mandatory fu this situation. Thyssen .·· purchase orders. In the present case, the· in 1985. We determined the date of this·
cites certain U.S. state law as authority
performance of the parties indicated
. purchase order was the appropriate date
for its position.
that the purchase orders reflect an
of sale, since the price and quantity
(1985 requirements) specified by
DOC position: In detenruning the
. understanding as to the price and
quantity under which the shipments
Tyssen's customer in that document ·
appropriate date of sale, we focused on
were the same 88 those previously.
the initial written documentation in each· were made. The subsequent
offered by Thyssen.
. . ·
formalization of these agreements in a
case that specified price and quantity
contract does not alter this conclusion. · . Since thia purchase order was issued
terms which were agreed to by the
Furthermore, ThyHen's argument. if ·
parties favolved. for it is on that date
prior to the period of iilvestigation. we .
that the petitioning U.S. industry lost the followed. would allow respondents to
have not includechhipments p111'11iant to·
ability to sell its product to the U.S.:
manipulate our-investigatiom, simply by this purchase order in our L'l'FV
customer. For each of the sales in
subsequently signing a contract after our calculations.; ·
. ·
question. Thyssen produced a
period of investigation. despite the fact · · . For craDkahaft "B", we li8ve
crankshaft to the customer's
that merchandise is delivered prior to
determined that the date ohale was .
specifications, and the customer
within our period of irivestigation. The
such signing. The fact that merchandise
accepted delivery and made payment
is delivered and paid for indicates the
first documentary evidence establishing
based on a written agreement which we
existence of an agreement for sale; The
the price and quailtity for those products
have determined to be the date of sale.
fact in this case, that the piice terms in
was the contract iBBued duriDB the
Thus, the parties clearly acted in a .
qu~stion for the 1985 requirements, and
period of investigation. We have found .
manner consistent with a determination
for the 1987 requirements did not change no other·documentation that would lead
• that there was a "meeting of the minds"
upon signing the formal contra~
us to believe that the terms. of saie for~ .
as to the terms.
indicates that the prices were in fact
those products were established any ·.
deterrilined in the earlier documentation. earlier than the date of the contract.
..
We do not agree with Thyssen that
See also DOC Position to Thyssen'a ·
We note 'that for one of the crankshaft: •
. we may. look only to a formal
..
Comments Z and 3.
. ''B" models covered by the contract. the· ·
memorializatiorr of the agreement of
Comment 2: Thyssen t:ontends that all.·. price charged during the three months- ·
sale. This case presents a factual ..
situation in which the formal . ·
of its 1985 shipments (aa well 88 its 1988 immediatelyfollowing the date of thee
shipments) of a particular crankshaft
contract was at variance with the price . ·
documentation of the tenna between
Thyssen and its customer is sometimes
model category were made punuant to a specified in the contract. The only
contract iBBued during the period of .·.
documentary evidence we have
never executed. or is executed at a time
long after the parties have already
investigation and. therefore. should be ·
concemins those prices are the lnvoicea·
begun performance. We have
included in the Department's LTFV.
for each shipment. Therefore. for sales
· of that model at.the non-contract price, .
. determined that this commercial
. . calculations. Thyssen states that •·
arrangement does not necessarily make , although a purchase order for shipments. . · we ha1'e used as the date of sale th&.
.reliance upon the formal documentation . of that ~shaft was Issued prior.to . · · ·dates of the lnvidual ahippfna invoices.<
the period of investigation. neither. ,·:
Once shipments commenced at.the:-''· .·
as the date of sale appropriate. In the
case of one of the crankshafts covered·
Thyssen nor lta customer recognized It. . contract price, we used the $late of tha
as a binding agreei:nenL They contend
contract as the date. of sale. See also·,.·
by this investigation. Thyssen and the
same U.S. customer ordered. shipped
.that had the partieaintended this'..· . . . DOC Posl'1oo to Thyasen'• CommenH. ·
and paid for the model based
..
purchase order to represent the bindins.. . Comment 3: Thysaen argues that 1987- '
exclusively on a purchase order. No
contract needed to consummate the. ·
88 shipments of certain crankshafts are
other written documentation of this
entire sale, there would have been no.
made punuant to a sale consummated.·
agreement was ever Issued. This
need to Issue a formal order
on a shipment-by-shipment baala

a
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subtequeot to the period of lnvestigatloa · (when the request For quotation arid
Factor (weight difference) and I-.
and should not be included in the LTFV
Thyssen's pricing proposal were made).
therefore, incorrect.
analyaia. Thyum atatea that due to
DOC position: We disagree. Section
Comment 1': Thysaen argues that iD

exchange rate fluctaatiana darlna 1988, ·
price neplattana betweea 'l'byaaen and
its customer continued tbrouabout 1988.
conclucfins in April 1981. Al that time,
the bDJ81' and aella reac:bed a
·. ·
agreenumt OD rature c:nmbbaft price&.
Even thoqla the pdce paid far
.
cranbbafb prim to the effective date of
the April 1S1r1 qreement wu tbe same
as that agreed to In Oc:tober of the
· prevlou year. 'l1lyuea eontencla that.a
bindina Ions-tenn contract did not exllL
The Departmeat cannot ipma the

353.58 (b) states that manufactuierw..

exporters and fmporten will be
expected to act within a reuonable
period of time to take into acc:aimt price
differences rnultina &om 8llltainacl
chansea in prevailing exchange rates. In
thfa instance. we see no evidence that
Thyasen adjusted Its prlcea to respond ·
to exchange rate chqea within a·
reasonable period of time.
the aale
In question. Thyssen made no
adjustments In Its prices over a seven
month period. and. when it did negotiate
:-~~-:!. a new price. it specifically stated that
the price OD prior shipments would not
before the April 19871181eewl. . ,
be changed retroactively. Therefore. we
Accordingly, aince the reqalalte, .
are not using the prior quarter excbanp
meettns of the minda betweea buyer and rates for thfa sale.
·
seller did not-take place prior to .the end ·
Comment 5: Thyssen argues that an
of the period of investigaticm. ceitala of
adjustment should be made to theTby91en's 1987- sldpment. of thoae
'United States price to reflect too1ina
cranbhafta. should not be the subject of
coats. Thyilse.D notea that sucb c:oata are
Invoiced separately OD sala. to ita U.S.
thia inveatlgatio~
DOC poaitior. We dleagree. All
customers while in the home market
shipments in the lnte"al from the end of they are allocated over salea and are
the period of investigation to a date over included in the crankahift price.
half 8 year later (when new terms went
Therefore, Thyasen argues these coata
put into effect). Went covered by a telex
should either be included in the United
from Thyssen'a customer acceptiJlS the
States price or an adjustment should be
price and quantity terms 'l'byasen .
de the
of
prevloualy proposed. Thia telex aa dated ma to
FMV as a circumstaaca
ju.t prior to the end of the period of . .
sale adjustment.
investigation. After 11aJ'U811 recelvecl
IXJC p(JtlidOa: Toolins e:xpen1e9 dct
the telex, it attempted to nesotla• . · ·. . .·. not qualifJ as aa addidoa ID parc:U.
changes to price and quantitJ. However.-· price pursuant to aectioa 772(dHtJ of the
Thyssen shipped cranbhafta for more
Act. Furthermore, at verification.
than six months under the tenns
Thyasen was unable to provide tooling
specified in the telex. The l987 formal
costs associated with sales in the home
contract changed the price and quantity
market nor waa it able to present a
terms prospectively, but did not alter the consistent or verifiable method for
telex price for quantltiea already
allocaling ~ling costs over sales.
· shipped. Thus. deliveries made during
. · 'l'berefore. we did not have adequate
this interval of over sfx montha were
information OD either U.S. or home
made pursuant to price and terms
market toollng costs and could not make·
specified fn the telex. Therefore. we
any adjustments for these coats.
have med the date of the telex ae the
..Comment ~yssen aaerta that while
date-of sale and have included 19118-C'
the·Department correctly realized that It
shlpmenu made punaaat to the prk:a
wu required to adjust It• prtc:.by-prica
and quantity tenu ID the telex.In our
compariaoD ta account
differences in
fair valne comparlaca
'
~
. materfahnd production proceaeee
Comment 4: 'l'byuen. citing the
between crankshafta sold by 'l'byuen In
Amendment of Final Determination,
the home market and to the United
M11lamint1 in Crystal Form From tM
Statee, the Departments preliminary ·
NetherlantJ. )45 PR 29811. Mars. 1980),
calcu!atim was prmniaed oa an
argues that if c:ranbhafta aldpped to Its
Improper methodology. Thyuen
U.S. cutamer In 1981 are mdUded In · coatenda tflat the Department 1hoald
this hneatfptlon, the Department muat . adjuat far pb,.tdal dlfferencea on a per
take Into accoant the auatainecl · · ·
pound. radiet than • per piece bu!L ·
depredatfoa of the U.S. dollar vf9-e.vle ' .
DOC~itlon: The difference ln .
the Cemiaa aaark durfns the period of
merchandlee adtustment ehoald take
inveatlptlon. as requJred ID I 35S.56(b}.
into account dlfterencee fa niaterfal,
of tbe Cam'"""C9 Regulations. 'l'hyaMD · dlfferencet In vutabte manufacturfnt
eugpets that the Department CGDVert
. coats and difference• In the weight of ·
dollan to marb aeing die exchanse rate the two crankehafta. The methoa
1uggested by '111ys1e11 ellmlnatee the l&1t
existing In the HCOl1d quarter of 1988

Far

::-=.::':

ror

cillculating conatructed value. the
Department Imputed an additional
material coat in enor and should uaa
actual material and mam1Facturing coataas verified by the Department.
DOC poaition: We agree. The
Department determined dmin8
verification thal these costs were
already included ID the comlrDCted
value submillioa.
Comment &- Thysaeo c:Jafma that its
sale of the smallett crankshaft COYered
by the scope of investigation la the
United States should be compared with
the home market c:ranbhaft it
suggested. Even if the U.S. craabhafl
was sold below its coat. price to price
comparisons are required (see sectfOll
773(b) of the Act and I 353.7(b) of the
Regulations).
DOC poBition: We agree. We have
used the home market cranbhaft
proferred by 1'hyaaeD for OUI' final
determination. The crankshafta
compared For the preliminary
determination are such or similar
merchandise notwithatandfng that the
home market unit has counterwelgbts
subsequentlv attached '-the
"
manufacturer. Both c:rankshaft8 are
unmachined. forged of steel. mada with
the same number of tbrow9 and beartnp
by subetaati.U, tbe 181118 process.
formed in the same forsiaB pnm witb
similar "as forsed" weights. and cleaned
and inspected in substantially the same
way. The absence of integral
counterweights on the as-forged home
market crankshaft model does not
. provide a proper baaia to reject a price
to price comparison.
Comment 9: Thyasen contends that
during verification. it advised the
Department that certain discrepancies
for charses relatina to brokerap and
handling were caused bJ the allocation
· from a customs entry other than the
· entry at lslue, and that the vast majority
of the charsee reported were correct.
DOC poaitlon: We verified brokerage
and handling expeneee and have
Included the corrected values la oar
final calculatfo_na.
Comment tfk Thyssea contends that
the charges reported for credit expenses
wen property based OD the 'l'hyasea
·transfer price to lb related seWns qent
and not the contract price clue ftOm the
purchaeer. Thq arpe that these
charge• are not andentated since the
credit to Thyssen Is equal to the amounf
·of Its outstandfns receiVabtea multiplied
by the time that each recetvablH remain
· unpaid.
··

u,
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DOC position: We disagree. The
amount which Thyssen. through its ·
wholly owned U.S. selling agent.
received from the purchaser on a
deferred basis is the appropriate basis
for calculating credit expenses. We used
the same methodology in the home and
U.S. markets.
·
Comment 11: Thyssen contends that
the one percent scaling material losa
represents an extremely conservative
calculation ofthe difference between
input weight and weight after forging
plus scrap reeovered. Thyssen argues
that it has established the accuracy of
its claimed material loss by confirming
that the actual credit could not have
exceeded its claim.
DOC position: We agree. The
Department tested the scrap calculation
and the scrap value appears reasonable.
Comment 12: Thyssen contends that
at verification. it provided the
Department with all requested source
documentation relating to the cost of
iron ore, natural gas and coke, as well .
as a complete analysis of the gas credit,
and that the verification report was in
error in stating that certain items of cost
of production were not supported with
source documents.
DOC position: This issue is moot
because we have not used Tbyssen's
related party's cost of producing steeL
See DOC Position to Petitioner's
Commenttl.
Verification
We verified the information used in
making our final determination in
accordance with sectioin 776(a) of the
Act and followed standard verification
procedures, including examination of
relevant sales and financial records of
the companies under investigation.
Suspension of Liquidation
In accordance with section 733{d) of
the Act. we are directing the U.S.
Customs Service to continue to suspend
liquidation of all entries of CFSC from
the FRG, except from Gerlach. that are
entered. or withdrawn from·warehouse,.
for consumption, on or after the date of
publication of this notice in the Federal
Register. The U.S. Customs Service shall
require a cash deposit or the posting of a
bond equal to the amount by which the
foreign market value of CFSC from the
FRG, except from Gerlach. exceeds the
United States price, a11 shown In the
table below.
The cash deposit or bonding rate
established In the preliminary
determination shall remain in effect with
respect to entries or withdrawals from
warehouse made prior to the date of
publication of this notice in the Federal
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Register. This suspension of liquidation.
will remain in effect until further notice.

ITC Notification
. In accordance with section 735(d) of
the Act. we have notified the ITC of our
determination. In addition. we are
making available to the ITC all
nonprivileged and nonproprietary
information relating to this
investigation. We will allow the ITC
accesa to all privileged and business
proprietary information in our files.
provided the ITC confirms that it will
not disclose such information. either
publicly or under administrative
protective order, without the written
consent of the Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Import Administration.
·The ITC will determine whether these
imports materially irijure, or threaten
material injury to a U.S. industry within
45 days of the publication of this notice.
If the ITC determines that material
injury or threat of material injury does
not exist. this proceeding will be.
terminated and ·all securities posted as a
result of the suspension of liquidation
will be refunded or cancelled. However,
if the ITC determines that such injury
does exist. we will issue an antidumping
dut}' order directing the U.S. Customs
Service to assess an antidumping duty
on CSFC from FRG. except from
Gerlach. entered or withdrawn from
warehouse, for consumption on or after
the suspension of liquidation. equal to
the amount by which the foreign market
value exceeds the United States price.
This determination is published
pursuant to section 735(d) of the Act {19
u.s.c. 1673{d)).
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countervailing duty Investigation
involving certain forged steel ..
crankshafts ("CFSC" or "the subject
merchandise") from Brazil. The basis for
the suspension is an agreement ti;>
eliminate completely all benefits
provided by the Government of Brazil
that we find to constitute subsidies on
exporta of CFSC to the United States.
!FF!CTIY8 DATE July 28, 1987.
FOR llURTHl!R INFORMATION CONTACT:

Bradford Ward or Barbara Tillman,
Office of Investigations, or Richard
Moreland, Office of Compliance, Import
Administration. International Trade
Administration. U.S. Department of
Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution
Avenue NW., Washington. DC 20230;
telephone {202) 377-2239, 377-2438. or
377-2788.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Case History :
Since the last Federal Resister
publication pertaining to thia case [the
notice of extension of the deadline date
for this final determination (52 FR 7286,
March 10, 1987)), the following events
have occurred. Verification of the
questionnaire response in this
investigation was held from February 11
through 13, and from March 23 through
31, 1987.
On June 19, 1987, we initialed a
proposed Suspension Agreement (the
Agreement) with respect to CFSC from
Brazil. Petitioner and respondents have
had 30 days during which to submit
comments regarding the proposed
Suspension Agreement. Their comments
have been received and taken into
consideration.
There were two known manufacturers
and producers in Brazil of CFSC that
exported to the United States during the
review period. These are Krupp
Metalurgica Campo Limpo Ltda.
(Krupp), and Sifco S.A. (Sifco). In
addition. Brasifco S.A. (Brasifco). is a
Paul FreedenbelJ,
Assistant Secretary for Trade Administration. trading company which exported the
subject merchandise from Brazil to the
July 21, 1981.
United States during the review period.
[FR Doc. 81-17073 Filed 1:..'Zl-81; 8:45 am)
We verified the Krupp, Sileo, and
lllWHCI coot! SStCM>S-11
Brasifco account for substantially all
exports of CFSC to the United Sta tea.
We determined that the following
[C-351-609)
. programs conferred countervailable
Suspension of Countervalllng Duty
benefits on the respondent companies
Investigation; Certain Forged Steel
during the review period:
CrankShafta From BrazD
•. Income Tax Exemption for Export
Earnings;
AG!NCY: Import Administration.
• Preferential Working-Capital
International Trade Administration.
for Exports (Including'
Financing
Commerce.
Incentives for Trading Companies): and
ACTION: Notice.
• -Import Duty and IPI Tax '
Exemptions Under Decree-Law 1189 of
SUMMARY: The Department of
1971, as amended.
·
Commerce has decided to suspend the
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Scape of lnvestlgatloo
The products covered by this
investigation are forged carbon or alloy
steel crankshafts with a shippins weight
of between 40 and 750 pounds. whether·
machined or umilachlned. These
products an cunentlJ dauified under
items 880.87t3. 880.872'T. 880.6741,
660.7113. 860.7127. and 860.7147 of the
Tariff Scbedul• of the Unitsd States.
Annotated (TSUSA). Neilhar cul- .
crankshafts nor fOiged craDkabafta with
shipping weights of 1e.. than 40 pounda
or greater than 750 pou.oda are subject to
this investigation.
Changes Sincle Ilse PrellmlnuJ ·
Determinatioa

Import Duty and !Pl Tax 1!1Cemptiona
under Decree-Law 1189of19'n: Our
examination of company documents at
verification revealed that the respondent
companies had imported certain itema
free of the normal Import dUty and the
IPI tax (lmposto Sohre Pfoodutoe · ·
Indu'strializado& ar Tax on Industrial'
Products) durlng the review period.
These exemptions were granted under a
provision of Decree-Law 1189 of 1971., as
amended. which allows for the dutyand tax-&ee Importation of certain non·
physically incorporated merchandise
based on a percentage or a company's
increase in exports. Because these ·
exemptiona from import duty and the IPI

:::-ctic:'::d:t:e~d;

program constitutes an export subsicfY.

I

Notices

DOC position: We agree and have
relevant only to the overall level of
incorporated that change into the
imports of the subject merchandise from
_
.
Brazil. Since the individual respondent
AgreemenL
Comment 4: Petitioner requested that
companies are only able to control their·
the Department be notified in writfns of
own levela of ahipmenta- of CFSC to the
certain matters where the initialed
United States. it i1 the reaponsibWlJ of
agreemeot waa silent on the form of
the Govemment of Brazil to ensure that
notification.
·.
·· .
there ls no surge in ·exports of CPSC to ·
DOC position: We agree and have
·the United States.
incorporated that requirement into the·
Comment 9: Petitioner requested that
Agreement.
.
the respondents be required to report to
Comment 5: Petitioner requested that. the Department 45 days after lh.
in addition to other separate
effective date of the Agreement that the
recordkeeping requirements. the
subsidies have been eliminated and
respondents be required to maintain
enumerate the steps taken to that end.
records of all aJ>plicatiODI for or receipt
DOC position: We disagree. The
of benefits under the named subsidy .
respondent companies and the
programs.
.
.
DOC position: we have required the
Government of Brazil have undertaken
· d
ant
· tain th
through this Agreement to eliminate the
respon ent comp et to mam
e
subsidies on CFSC to the United States.
requested records but find such a
requirement of the Government of Brazil and to notify the Department of.
to be unnecessary because of reportfna
compliance with all terms of the
requirement9 elsewhere in the
Agreement in a timely and regular
A8feement.,
·
.
manner. u specified in paragraphs IU.5Comment B: Petitioner requested that
and V .2. a a c. The additional reports.
the Government of Brazil be requirecl to
requested bJ petitioner would therefora ·
notify agencies administering subsidy
be duplicative.
programs of the Agreement within 7
Comment 1<k Petitioner submitted
days of signature and to confirm to the
several comments requesttns that
Department that such notification haa
certain reporting and notification
been made.
provisions be amended as follows:
DOC position: We disagree. The
a. That quarterly reports by the
Government of Brazil baa Undertaken ID
respondent companies and the
the Agreement to infomi all relevant
Government of Brazil be submitted to
authoritiu of the tenDa of. the ·. - . . . · · the Department 15 rather than 45 daJApiemant and"" do not believe that>
after the end of the qu_arter; .. ; . .. . - ..
writtea confirmation la nec:euary. · ·
·· b. That the i'espondent companlea
Comment 1: Petitioner requested that
report to the Department 15 rather 45
reports required from the Government of days after they apply for, receive, or
Brazil recite in detail any and all
become eligible for any new or existing
subsidies: and
applications for or receipt of the
subsidies specified in the Agreement.
c. That the respondent Companies and
DOC position: We disagree. The
the Government of Brazil should inform
respondent companies an required to .
notify the Department in writf.na 30 daye the Department 75 rather than 30 days
prior to applying for or acceptfna any
prior to application or acceptance
benefits specifted in the Agreement, and subsidies.
alao to maintain separate records of.
lJ!)C position: We disagree. A. to a.
such applications or receipt. Further, the . . and b. above, we believe that 4S daya laGovernment of Brazil must notify the .
a reasonable time for the respondenta to
Department within 45 days if the.
collect the necesaary inCormation.
.
prepare lt for submission. iµid tnuwnit·
exporters apply for or receive the
subsidies specifted in the Agreement.
it to the DepartmenL A. to c. above. we
Given these requirements. we do not .
believe lt unlikely that the respondents
believe it necessary that the
would be aware of the application for or
Government of Brazil be required to
acceptance of subsidies so far in .
report application for or receipt of
advance. In our view, 30 days la • more
reasonable advance notice requirement. ·
benefits by parties not subject to the
Agreement.
·.
- Respondenta• Comment
Comment I: Petitioner requested that ·
·
"surge" restrictiona agreed to h, tlitt
Comment.I: Res~denta c:lalm that
Government of Brazil a1ao be accepted
the petitioner's suggested reviliona to
by the respondent companieL
.
the Agreement would poae additional
DOC position: We dlsagree.11ia ·· . reporting requirements and time
. Government of Brazil i1 the appropriate
deadlines that are impossible to meet.
entity to monitor and enforce the volume· Furthennore. counsel argues that the
.. restrictions in paragraph V .4 of the
additional information on subaidJ
AgreemenL Volume restrictions antprograms requested by petitioner la

.

Petitioner's Comments
Comment 1: Petitioner stated that it is
amenable to termination of this
investigation by a suspension agreement
so long a1 the agreement ls ·
comprehensive, enforceable and
requires timely, detailed reports. ·
DOC poaition: The Department
believes the Agreement attached to this
notice satisfies the legal requirements of
the Act. providu suffident reporting,
and adequately addressee the
enforcement concerm of both the
petitioner and the Department. .
Comment Z: Petitioner requested that
the provision in the Agreement
regarding the Income tax exemption for
export earninp be amended to prohibit
respondent comp!lJliet from receivins as
well aa applJilll for l1lCb benefits.
DOC poaition: We agree and have
incorporated that change into the
Agreement.
Comment 3: Petitionn requested that
reports required bJ the Agreement
include data besfJmina oa the effectiv•
date of the Agreement rather than data
besUmfna with the final ealendar
quarter of 1987.

of
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unnecessary, since the Department will
be abJe tQ verifJ all information.
DOCpositi01L· We have modified
certain aspects of the Agreement as we
belieYe appropriate and oece1S1117. ia
consultation wiJh the respandents, and
we haw t.atea bite comideratiaa the
written conunentw submitted bJ
. petitioner. For a more specific
discussion of petitioner's auggeatecl
rmsiona and 0ur respomee, see the
P_etiti~s CotrimelrM sedion abo\re. ·

This notice ia published purSua.nt to
section 704(f){l){AJ ol the Act (19 U.S.C.
1671c(f}(l)(A)}.
Gilbert e. Kaplan.
··DeptayAllsittkmt SeczeJ.ory for 11Rpmt·
Ad~ •

I NOOCea

a. The exporters will not claim or.;;~.,~
. riu:eive any exemption from income tax
under Decree-Laws Na. USS; No. 17ii,
·and No. 2303 on th~ portiOll of profits

attributable to exports of the sqbject ·
· mer(:)aandiae exported. directly or

July 21, 1987.
indirectly. fr.Om BraDl ta the United
.
·
·
States on any tax return filed Oll or after
Appendix A--Suspenaion Agreement
·the effactive date of the Agreement. 1bJa
Cl>m:eming Certaba Fmpd Sleal
reiqWr.es Jbat the expoitem deduCt the
Crankshafts Fnnn BraDl ·
· value.~expOr:t reveaue derivad from.
Pursuant to the proiriaiOllll of section ·
direct or indirect sales of the subjeci ·
704 of the Tariff Act of 1930 ("the Acr'I ·
merchaAdiae to the United States fmm
Suapenaion Of lowestigatiea
end section 355:.31 of tbe Department of . total export revenuea before calculating
Commma Regulatians. dl8 Departmeat
the value of the income tax exemption
We have dete1mined that the
of Commerce ("the Departmelltj, the
for~ •arnin:ga.
Agreement wiD eliminate completely the . Government of Brazil. and the Bruilian
b. With respect to any short-temi
amount of the estimated net subsidy on·
manufacturers, proclacere, Ull
export finam:i.Dg pmvided by CACRX
the subject met'Chandiae exported. ·
("the expoa tera") of CertaiJa baed steel
purauanl to Resolutions 882. 883. 950 or
directly or indirectly, to the United
cn.nltshaft9 {'"tile ntJjed ID8l'CliaRdi8e...
1009,
anie.Bded. the expmters Will
Stales. .that the Agreement can bB
as defined in paragraph I below) enter
comply with the foDowins conditions:
monitored effectiwly, and dUll the
inkt the following SuspeaaicJll.
L Unleaa it ia dem0llllra1ed to the
AgremDem
die public: iDler2aL
Agreementf'the Agreemenr). Jia
.satiafaCtioD of.tJae.J)epartnieDt w.tthhi 30
Therefore. we find that the crileiia for · OCHlskleration of ttm Agreemea&. the
days of the .eflee:dve data of dUa ·. · ·
suspension ofaaiove9~~
Govemlnenl of BluO asreee tu take
AaifwDeDt tbat tbe. Certilk:atu which
to sectioa 70& of the Ad hew been-met.
eucfl step9 . . are nec881181J tu emunt .. · underlht all outatanclrng CACEX Ioaaa
The terms aDd conditions ol the. ·
·
that the renunciation ar aubaidle9 by the were not in any mannez based Oil
Agreement.. signed J.i, 21. 1987, are set
exporters ie effectively implemented and export& of the subject merchandlae to
moliitored; an4 that tfae Department le · . the United States, all CACEX financing,
forth in Appendix A to this notice.
informed of IUIJ other companias tllat ·
pursuant to .Resoluticma 882. 883. 950,.
Pursuant to eectioa 1CM{f)(Z)(A) '4 the
begin exporting the subjeet merdt8ndbe . and
.u amendecfo outBtandhJ8 as of
Act. the. ~oa of liquidation of alt
. to the United StateL On tll8 baai9 Of the · the effectiv.e date of the Asfeement shall
· entries of CPSC from 8ta%11 entered. or
withdrawn from wareheuee, for
·
consumption effectftoefaaUal'J&, tS., ., ·
as. directed tis our-notice ol l'r#!lhlrlJrmy
48'Z40; Ncneli:ibti I; ttal}wttliftisPeat t!) . terma{witlaDu\ 8':c:8Ptliw.aDJtliterefit: A/firmatiw!~ling DrztY- ·•· ·. '
forsed steel eranbhafta &om ·
rate iebatit oi redudion providet!'from :
Determination: Certain Forsed Steel
Brazil subject to the terms and
~CEX thrOugb the lendin& bank and·
Crankshafts from Brazil (52 FR 899,
conditions set forth below.
Withoot
any exemption from normal IOP
January 8. 1987) is hereby terminated; To
I.
Scoipe
o'
the
.,,_n'""emen·t
charges);
by the original due date of the
comply with the requirements of Article
~
'"c5'"
loan. or by the thirtieth day from the
5, paragraph 3 of the Agreement on
The Agreement applies to certain
effective date of the Agreement..·
Interpretation and Application of
whichever COJilea fint:
. ...
forged steel crankshafts manufactured
Articles VI. XVI. and
of tbe...
in Brazil and exported. directly
2. As of tbB' effective date uf the . .
· · General Agreement oa Tariffs and
Agreenien~ the expOrtera sha1J not us~.
indirectly, frinn Brazil to·the United
Trade, the Department directed the U.S.
States. Certain fOrged steel crankshafts
export llceuea uf the sUbjecl. .
.·
Customs service to terminate the
include forged carbon or alloy steel
merchaildiee exported; diredly or. r •..
8usperision· of liquidation .ID thia
crankshafts with a shipping weight al
·lndirectJy.. to the United States to-meet
invea~o on May &1987~ which is . . between 40 and 750 pound-. whether
their expOrt· cnmmirments flD' CACEX. ·
120 daya from the date of pllblicatioa of
machined orumiiachhied:. These
··
ffnanchlli · · . . .
, : . . .,
the preliminary detemlination ia thia··
products are currentlJ claisified under
· ~ NI of th8 effective date oldie · . · · _
case. therefore. we are dfiectina
items 660.6713, 668.8727. em&7t7•. ;.
~the uporbri sllailnot ue:
Customs to liquidate all entries ·
660.7113, 660.7127; and 660.7141 of the
that po'rtlon of &DJ outstandfDa CACBX
suspended on or .µ\er Januaey 8, 1987
Tariff SchedlJ!e11 of the United States
certificate which was lsSued based upon
Annotated (TSUSAJ ancf under items
the aubjectmerchaadln' exporteL
and prior to Maj e. 1987. Any. cash
8483.10.10 and 8483.10.30 of. the . '
· directly or Indirectly.JO the United
·· depoait-ci1u11triea of the nbject .
Harmonized Sy.stem. Neithw ca.i
Stain for CACEX financfna; and
mercba_ndiae from Brazil pumwit_~
that preliminary affirmative
···
cranbhafts nor forged crankahafta with
4. As .of the effective date of die-·
Aarffment. the exporten shall not 1118
determination shall be refunded and aay shipping weights of-leas. thaQ 40 pounds
or~ than i'SO pounda are bidtided. - dkect oi' indirect exports Of the auhlecl
bonds sllall be released.
·
·
mercbaDdflil bJ·the United States ia anr·
: .. N~twlthstandin8 the Agreement. the ·
fl Basis of the Agreement
.·
proposal submitted tO CACKX_ b1 ~t&in .
. Departmenhrill continue Uie
· · : The exporteni.-U.ted in Appmdlx I..
CACEX 6aancina.
·
,~
investigation if we receive a request to·
accounti.Da for more thaii'SS percent by
c.
The
exportan agree that they Will.
.. . do so in acc:prdance with section 104(g)
. volume of the total exports ol the .
, not apply for, or receive. as ol the .,: .
of the Act within 20 days after the date
subject merchandise.imported fzom .
effective dat.e of the Agreement. any
of pubHcation of thl1 notice,
·
Brazil iato the United Stata, agree to
· other nbsidiea ou the manufacture.
the following:
· .·
·
'production. or export of the subject

exportera

as

um

1•
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beifnmna

merchandise exported. directly or :
qUarter,
with tliit partial. _·
subject m~ aecoant for le•·
indirectly, from Brazil to the United
quarter endins September 30. 1987.
than 85 percent of the aubfect
_
. States which are countervailable under·
Z. The exporters will notify the .
mei'chandiae imported. directly or · ·the Act. Subsidies on the manufacture. - Department In writing at least thirtyindirectly,-into the United States from - .
production. or export of the subject
.
days In advance if they:
Brazil, the Department may seek to .· .
meri:handise include any subsidy which . L tranaabip the subject merchancllM . neptiate an· qreement with additional :
the Department hu found or may '1nd to through third countrfn to the United . - exporters or may terminate the ·
-·
be countervailable in tlm or any
States:
Agi'eement and reopen the lnveatfptfoll
previous OI' subsequent countervaJlini
b. alter their position with respect to .
or issue • coantervailfq dutr-Older u .
duty procesafna (indudlns aectloil 75l
any terms of the Agreement; or
appropriate Under section 355.33 of the
reviews) involvfns lmpom from Brull;
c. apply for, or racelve. directly or . . Co~ ResuJiatiOQ., .
specifically, but not 1hnited to. the
·
Indirectly, the su&aidln from the
t.11 pursuant to a8ctlon 7'H(s).of tba.·
· followfngi·
..
programa desc:rtbecl In Section D for the
Act. the Investigation ta continued after.
• CIC-CREGE 14-tt ftnanc:fns:
manufac~ productim. or export of ·:
the notice of 1U1penlion of lnveatlpttoa.
. • the BEFIEX progralli:
the subject merchandise exported..
the application of the Agreement shall • the CIEX program:
directly or indirec:tlJ, &om Brazil to the
be consistent with the final-.
• Resolutions 88 and SOI (FINEXt :
United Statea. · · -' · · · . · .
detennlnallon lalwtd In. the c:Ontinued
financlnS
.
.
3. lb Department may.request:.. ·
Investigation.
· ·
. • Resolutions 330 flnancins:
information and maJ perform
• tradiiJa compBOJ incentives under : verificatiooa periodically pUrluant to· ·. V. Undertaldntl by th• Covenunenl of.
Resolution 943· aa amended:- · ... ·
admlniatratlve '"-18wa conductecl under . Brazil :. ·.- ·
. . ···
• duty and tax exemptl0oa Under · -•
lectioli 751 of the Act. ID addition kl ·
i. In oon.tderaiion of the fOreiofns
Decree Law 1189 of 19'11 u amended;
exercising its rtahw under parqraphs
~ment between the exportel'8 and
• duty and tax reductiOn. or · · · : ID.1 and Zt ~.. · , ·- · ··
' ·. · the Department. the Covermnmt of · :
. exemptions under the CDI pfosia.m: ··. ·.
4. The_ exporten aaree to pennlt sudt~
Brull qreee to tab such stepl ·aa are
• accelerated depreciation under the·
veriflcation and data coll!ICtion U: : · · nec8aaiy to ename that the
CDI program; . .
_. - .
·.
deemed necessary by th• De~t ha renwu:tatloa of IUbaidfee tit the_- .
.
. • FINEP/ ADTEN tons-term loans; and order-to monitor the Agreement..
Agreement by tile exporters It · · ·
• IPl tax rebates for capital .
. .
5. The exporters agree.to provtde to
effectively implemented and monitored.
investments.
- · .
the Department a periodic: c:ertificati!)D.lncludfns: ..
·
.
.
. .
. Such subsidies also include those· · ·
~~~e: = : : n : c e
L natifyiq the relevant authoritie1 of
determined by the Department to _apply
c:ertificatlop will be provided wt'°thln 45 ·
the Covemment of Brazil of the tenoa of
to other products or exports to otlier . ,
da fro the nd f e&cb cal ndar
the Asree1J1ent In order~ eosure action
destination&, the benefit. of whlcb . . . . . .
m
e
tb~ . . . . by thoae_qesu:tea comlateot w.ttb ~' .
. cannotb~uegi:ep~e4.aa~IYfni~t>lelr · -q · ·~tealtieiaosi&/-:~;. .~.ottha~~;J··· .. :-:-~..- _-<~.
·_ tosuc'1otherpiodilc:t1or..mn.r
... : · . ~--~~
· ··· 1·· - ·.:..:..i•L.· ·. z-...:......:::!...lr.!ia~d.':
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. ;DejJartm
~1tle:::f:.~:~,mme~·::.·~-i. :_ ·t1te:ee~_ui4.ica~01)iii;~·i ·_. --~t~'!~-'"laUll!!l~Ji> .
. . tin8. - ..~- .
tlteexportel'8agreetolmpfementthe. ·u~!~ .· . thth...
. days prior to applying for or accepttns .
folio . measures.
·
comp . 8nc8 bJ the. expo~en wt
e
any new benefit which Is. or ls likely to
and
.term& of the Agreement; .
8 ~rate lnvoicf
doc·um:ntation of the°:ubject ·
c. pennitt~ns such verification and
be. a countervailable ?ubsidy on the
data collection as deemed necessary by
manufacture, production or export of the merchandise exported to the United
subject merchandise exported. directly
Statea;
the Department In order to monitor the
or indirectly, from Brazil to the United
b. Separate accounting treatment for
Agreement;
States. includfns subsidies which may
tax purposes of Income derived l'rom ·
cl. notifyiq the Department within 45 .
apply to other products or exports to
export. of the subject aierchandise to
days of the end of each c:alendu
other destinations. the benefits of which
the United Sta tea; and
quarter, beglnnlna with the partial
cannot be aegreg~ted as applytos solely
c. Maintenance ofrecordl of .
quarter en~ September 30. 1987, lf
to such other products and exports; and
applicatloo for, and receipt ot benefits.·
exporters otlier than the exporten party
e. If any program under which
under BD¥ of the iublidJ Prosramt .
to the Asreement export the subject .
subsidies have been received iii the
described in paragraph D. abo'IL
merchandise to the United Statu and ·
put. and which ii included In the
·
·
_·whether 1uch eXportel'8 have 881'8.~ to
. Agreement. i• found by·tJie Department,.
General Provlsiou· ·
undertalte the oblfptfons speclfted
.
notto constitute a subsidy under the
i. In enterfna into the Agreement: the under the Agreement;. · , - :: · ·
Act. then the renunciation of the.
·
exporters do not admit that any of the .
· e. noUfyins the Department within 45.'
subsidies under that program. will no ... programs Investigated constiMe
daya If the Government of Brazil ..· .. ~.
longer be required. . . .. . _ . . . . _·
subsidies within the meiulfn& of the·Act _ becomu aware tl,aalthe expcn,ten era~/IL Monitorina ·of lite Asreeme~t- .
· or the GATr Sub1idie1 Code. · . . . ..
.tranaahipping .the subject mei'C:lumdlae
.·
· .
..
.·
. . . 2. 1be provislon&of section ~fl . r·· - ·-~ugh third countries to the United. ...
t. The exporters agree to supply anY.:-. shall apply lf:. .-.· - - ... -·.• · · :
. ·.State.; ' . ·. .. ·..: .. ; . . _:. : ...... _ .•. ,
.· f. notifyiq the Department within 41t
Information_ and documentation.~hich :· - · -· ·~The exportel'l'witlidraw Crom tide
the Department deems- neceasary ta
Agreement; or . .. · . . - . •· · ..
day1 ii the Government of Brull al ton .
demonstrate that there 11 full
: .. ,
b. the Department. determlne1 that the its position. with respect to ·any of the .
c:ompliance _with the tenm of the: ·
Agreement It being or haa been violated . ~of the Aareement;
.. . ...• :
Agreement. Including the volume and .
or no longer meets the requirementl of· - , a. notlfyina t1ui Department within 41.
value of exports of the subject ·
section 70I of the Act. · ··
: . day1 if the exporten apply for. at . .
merchandise to the United States. within
3. Additionally, should export• to the·
receive, directly or indlrec:tly, the ..•
45 da~1 from the end of each calendar
United State1 by the exporten of the :
subsidies desc:ribed in paragraph U(a-c)

rv.
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· t. 'rlie COvermiierit ofBrazd'a~S;
Krupp MetaIW:gjca eam&)o LlmPo Ltd&..
and will ensure, that from the effective
Avenide Alfrtd JCiupp la50. Campo·
United States: .
. .. '
.
. Ump>
$19. ~ : , ..
date of ttie A.gfeein~~ and.~ the .
b. notifying the DepamDent wtthfu 45 . complete etiminatli>il of the net .
.
(FR Doc:. 87-1'WZ Plied~ Mi llllf
<18" if the exportm beeome elfgfble for. ~es (~later than 30. days af.ter the
apply for, or receive imJ n~or· :
· ~e 4afe). the. volume Of 8Xports .af · iliwla cac. ......
th• inlbJect men:haiutiae exported to the
substitute nbsidleil OD ti. sub~ ·
merdlandlti ~dlretdjoi....
Unitid $atft:-will. ~~ tb.
.
~ cif fmperta
the subject ·
indfrecdy, tnmi 8iazit to dui unttJ
StateS 1n·c:0n~ "ofparapph9 .. men:bandise far 8llJ one DlOJlth bl the
. six month period fmmedhitety precedfna.
ll(c) and B(d).oftll8 Agnie,m~~ and .·
the month In whicb the jJetttton Iii dUS
· L notifJlnl the Departnient withiD 4S
imestlptfon wa11Ded.
of
dajs oh11y changes, alteretiom. or ·
amendments dlat .are made ta:·
·
· such exports shall be reportad by the. .
exporters to the Department pumumt to.
• Income tax exemption for export
paragraph ID and be certifted bJ th"
eanm.p under Decree-Laws Na. 1151.
Government Brazil pursuaal tD .
No. t7Z1, and Mo. zm;
paragraph
· • CACEX financing puisuant to .
5. the Government of Brazil'•
Resolutfoos 88%. 183< 9SO. and 1009; as
UDdertakiDa under Ilda sectioD la not m .
amended:'
.
.
admiSafan that an, of the progiama: ·..
• . duty
r8i exempttens Under .
Investigated constitute aubtridiea under
Decree-Law U89of197'1 as amended:
and
.
.
.
.
the Act or the Subsidies Code~
6. The Government of Brazil .
•·duty and iax eMmpttonii or ·
that its undertakingia
reducttona. or acce~ed •ciatlon ·· l'eCO(!Jlizes
essential tli ti.. ccmtillaatima of the
under the. CDI prugraµr. ·· .· : . . . . .
J. Using its besf effarta raclJitats the Agreement
negotiation of agreements with other .
VL Effective Date
exporters of the subject merchand~ to
The effective date of the Agreement is·
the United ~tates when sucti agreements the date of publication in lhe Fedeial ·
are de~ed n~asary ~J the ·· ·
Register.·
.
Department.·.
.
Signed
an
tbia
Z11t
dar
ol
Ju1J
19117,
for the
Z. 'l'he Government of. Brazjl agrees to
· Covemment of Brazil.
provide to tha IJepartment wllbiD 45.
days of tile m.ul of e11ch cal~~ .
quarter9 biepmli1a wllktfl9'P'1'.f181• ~
quarter endfna Septsmber 30. t9iV~alt'
Signed CID tiiilr2lM ~of fiilJI. 19111, far the.
exportera.. .
relevant information deemed by the
Department to be necessary to maintain
Waltar J. Spak.
the Agreement. The information shall
Wi/O.ie FarriTGallngher.
include, but not be limited to:
I have determined. pursuant to section
a. a certification (provided after
704(b) of the Act. that the provialooa of
consultatfotl witlt each agency · .
. Section II completely eliminate the
responsible far adminJsteriDg the .
subsldie1 that the GOvemment of Brazil ·
program In. Section II} that the·
la providing with respect certain
exporters have not applied for.or·
forged steel crankshafts exportecL
received any subsidies described in
directly or indirectlr~ &om Brazil to the
Section D on shipmenls Of die subject
United Sta tea. Furthermore. I have ..
merchandise exportl!d. directly or
deteimined that the au.spemioD of thB
Indirectly, from Brazil to the United.
investigation la In the ptlblic Interest.
Sta tea;
.
that the proviaicma af.Sectiorw m and v
b. a certiftcatioa that the· exporters
ensure that the Ajreemeot caa be
continue to account for over 85 percent
monitOl'ed effectivelf, and that the
of total exports of the subject .
Agreement meeta the requirements of
merchandise exported, directly or
section 704{.dj ol the Act.
indirecdf, from Brazil to the Untted.·
Gllbert B.
Stater. and·
Depra, Aanat:oDI Secretary for Impart
.
c. a certiftcatton dtat the exporters
AllmiDUtration. UlfilBd Slota. Department of
conttnue to be In full compliance with
Commere&

on exports of the Subfectmerchandise,':
direcdy or indirectly, from Brazil to the .

Pauliaia.

D°'

sreatnt

or

nm volume

or
v.z.

ancf

to

:.~t!!.Zo1liaiz¢.

'o

tea,._.

the Agreement·

!. The Coninment of J!razihgrees to
provide ro the Department. wJthln 45
.
days of the end or each calendar
quarter. bqlnnlng witfl the partial
·
quarter endlns September 30. 1987, the
volume and value. of exports of the ·· ·
subject merchandise to the United
State1.

.

Appendix J.-u.t of BrazWaa ·

Manufacturers.
Producers. Exporfera of the Subject Merdtandlae ·
Subject to the Apmeat ·
SIFCO. s.A., Rua Libero Badar~ 3n~·
ADdar, 01009 Sao-Paulo, Brasil· · ·
BRASIFCO. SA. Rua Ubero Badar0,
377....ff' Andar, 01009 Sao Paulo, Brasil
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PoatpOnement of Flnal'.Antldumplng.

Dutr DetennlnaUon and Rescheduling
of Publlc Hearln9i certarn Forged Steel

Cranksharta From Japan

·

AGENCY: Intemational Trade
A~stration, Import Administratioa.

Commerce.
ACTl.;HI: Notic8.

IUMMARV:.The final antldumping duty .
determination iitv,olving cert.am forged . , .
steel i:rankshafts from Japan is beins · · ·
. poifi>Oiied' until notlilter than .. '
-.
September ZS. ·1987,' and the public ·
. bearing is being rescheduled for July Z1,
1987.
EFFECTIVE DATE: June 24. 1987.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: ·

Rick Herring. Ellie Shea, or Gary
Taverman,.Office of Investigations,
Import Administration. International
Trade Administration. U.S. Department
of Conimerce, 14th Street and
Constitution Avenue NW., Washington,
DC Z0230: telephone: (202) an.:.ot87,
3":ot84, or 377.:.ot81. . .: ·
SUPPLIMDnARY INFORMATION:
May·
7, 1987, we made a preliminary
determination that certain forged steel
· crankshafts from Japan are not being.
nor are- likely to be, sold in the United
·States at less than fair value (52 FR
17999, May 13, 1987). The notice stated
that we would issue our final •
determination not later than July 21,
· 1987. On May 13. 1987, petitioner
requested that the Department extend
the period for the final determination
until not later than 135 days after the
publication of the preliminary
determination in accordance with
section 735(a)(2)(B) of the Tariff· Act of
1930. as amended (the Act)..
Accordingly, the date of the final

On
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determination in this case is postponed
are be~ or are likely to be. sold In the ·
until not later than September 25. 1987.
United States at less than fair value (5Z
The U.S. International Trade ...
FR 18000. May 13. 1987). The notice
COmmission.ia beina advised of this
- stated that we wmdd Ian our final
postponement in accordance with
·. determination not lata than. JulJ Zl~
section 735(d) of the Act..
1987. Onfune 10. 1987. respondent, ·
requested that the Department extend
Scope of fn~gadon '
:
... the period for the final detennination ..
The seope remaina the aa·meu ,. ·
until the lOStb daJ after the publication
described fa OW' preliminary
of the preliminarJ detennination kl
determination.
.:·· .·
accordance with sec:tloD 735(a)(2)(A} of .
the Tariff' ACt of1930. as amended (the ·
Public.Comment
. Act). Acconlingly, the date of the final
The public hearing. which had bee'n ·
determination in thi• case ls postponed
previously s~eduled for June 2',1987, :• until August 2a 1987. 1'be UA ·
.
will be held at 10:00 a.m. on July zt, . · · International Trade
ls befna
1987, In.Room 1414. at th• u.~ . ~.....-... advised of this postponement in
.
Deparlnient of Commerce, Htb and ·
accordance with. sectiOA 735(d) of tha
Consti.tutfon Avenue NW., Washington; ·AdDC 20230. Prehearing briefs in at leas~
Scope of IDvestlpiloa
. ten copies must be submitted .to the
Deputy Assistant secretary by JUiy 14. ..
The scope remains the same as.
1987. All written.views should be filed ill described in our preliminary .
accordance with 19 CPR 353.48. withili
determination. ·
seven days after the liearing transcript .
ls available. ar the above •ddress in a~ : ., PubJlcComment
· lasrten copies. .
.
. .
· ·.
· The publlc hearfns. which had been
. This notice is published pursuant .to , . previously scheduled for June 23.1987, .
section 735(d) of the Act.
will be held at 1~ &.(IL on (ulJ. 16.
Gilbert It. Kaplaa.;
1987;, in Room 1413. at the U.S.· ·
~

Commf••

Deputy Assistant Secretary for Import
Administration.
June 1~ 1981'.
(FR DoC. 87'-14348 Filed~~ a:46 a.m.J .

Department ol Commerce.14th Street ·

and Conatifutfon Avenue. NW.· ·
. WasJdaston. DC 20230. Plellearing bifefa .
· in at least ten copies must be submitted
· to the Deputy Asaiatant S'eeretaiy &.r ·
July g; 198T. All written vlaws showd h
filed in aecordance with 19 CPR 353.48..
lA-412-502}
within seven days after the bearfn&
transcript is available. at the above
Postponement of Flnal Antfdumplng
address in at least ten copies.
Duty Determfnatfon and Reschedullng
This notice is published pursuant to
of Publlc Hearlncr. Certain Forged Steel
sectlon73S(d) of the.AcL
Crankshafts f'.rom the United Kingdom
Gllhert 8. Kaplan.
AGENCY: International Trade
Deputy Assistant Secrelllry {Or lmpon
·Administration. Import Administration.
Administration.·

Commerce.·

. ACTION: Notice•.
· SUMMARY':. The final antidumplng duty

determination lnvolvina certain forged
steel crankshafts from the United
Kingdom Is being postponed until
August 28. 1987, and the public hearing
Is being rescheduled for July 16. 1987.
EFFICTIYa DATE; June 24, 1987. ·
FOR FURTHIR INFORMATION CONTACT:.

Loe Nguyen. Lori Cooper. or Barbara
Tillman. Office of Investigations. linpon.
Administration. International Trade·
Administration. U.S. Department of
Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution
Avenue NW.. Washington, DC~
telephone: (202) 3"--0167.3"-8320 or .
3"-2438.
SUPPLEMINTAAY iNl'ORMATION: On May

7, 1987, we madir a preliminary
~etel'IJllna tipn that certain forsed steel ·, .
crankshafts from lhe United Kingdom

June 19, 1987.
(FR Doc. 87'-14347 Flied 6--23-81'; 8:41 amf
· 111WMC1 COOi •1CM)l.lf

---------..,....;---
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Thu..Way, June It. 1987
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........................ '"•··-·-------------------·------INTERNATIONAL TRAD£
COMMissroN
(lnVestiptlon No. 701-TA·282 (Flnal) Md
tnvestfPtlona Nos. 731-TA-35 t and 351.

CFIMil•
eertairi Forged Steel Cranlcsllafta

Fram 8nzll. the federal Republlc of
Germany, and the United Kingdom .

Coirectioa

In notice document ST-1282% beginniq
on page 20790 in the issue al
Wednesday, June 3, 1981. make the
following correction on page 20790:
In the first column. In the SUMMARY. In
the 15th fin1t, after ..660.&7" Insert. •ancf
660.71".
1111.LJNG CoOI ISOS.01-0
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[Investigation No. 701-TA-282 (Final) and
lnve1t1gatfons Nos. 731-TA-351and353
(Final))

Certain Forged Steel Crankshafts
From BrazU. th• Federal Republic of
Germany, and the United Kingdom
·AGENCY': United States International

Trade Commission.
ACTION: Institution of final antidumping
investigations and scheduling of a
hearing to be held in connection with
these investigations and with
countervailing duty investigations No.
701-TA-282 (Final}, and clarification of
the notice of institution of investigation
No. 701-TA-282 (Final).
The Commission hereby gives
notice of the institution of final
anti dumping investigations Nos. 731T A-351 and 353 (Final} under section
7JS(bJ of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C.
1673d(b)) to determine whether an
industry in the United Slates is
materially injured. or is threatened with
material injury, or the establishment of
an industry in the United Slates is
materially retarded. by reason of
imports from the Federal Republic of
Cennany and the United Kingdom of
certain forged steel crankshafts,
pro\·ided for in items 660.67 of the Tariff
Schedules of the United States, that
ha\·e been found by the Department of
Commerce. in preliminary
determinations; to be sold in the United
States at less than fair value (LTFV).The
Commission also hereby gives notice of
the scheduling of a hearing in
connection with these investigations
and with countervailing duty
investigation No. 701-TA-282 (Final),
Certain Forged Steel Crankshafts from
Brazil. which the Commission instituted
effective February 19, 1987 (52 FR 5200,
February 19, 1987). The schedules for
investigation 701-TA-282 (Final) and for
the subject antidumping investigations
will be identical. pursuant to
Commerce's extension of its final
countervailing duty determination (52
fR 7286. March 10. 1987). Commerce will
make its final LTFV determinations and
its final countervailing duty
determination in these cases on or
before fuly 21. 1987. Accordingly. the
Commission will make its final injury
determinations by September 9, 1987
(see sections 735(a) and 7JS(b) of the act
(19 U.S.C. t673d(a) and t673(b))}.
SUMMARY:

I

Vol. 52; NQ; 106· I Wednesday, June 3•. 1981
For further Information concemng the
conduct of these investigations, hearing
procedures, and rules of general
application. consult the Commission's
rules of practice and procedure, Part 2rr7,
subparts A and C (19 CFR Part 207), and
Part 201. subparts A through E (19 CFR
Part 201).
EFFECTIVE DATE May 13, 1987.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Diane ). Mazur (202-523-7914). Office of
Investigations U.S. International Trade
Commission. 701 E Street NW.,
Washington. DC 20436. Hearingimpaired individuals are advised that
information on this matter can be
obtained by contacting the
Com.mission's mo terminal on 202-7240002. Information may also be obtained
via electronic mail by calling the Office
of Investigationa' remote bulletin board
system for personal computers at 2025Z3--0103. Persona with mobility
impairments who will need special
assistance in gaining access to the
Commission should contact the Office of
the Secretary at 202-523-0161.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background-These investigatii>ns are
being instituted as a result of affirmative
preliminary determinations by the
Department of Commerce that imports
of certain forged steel crankshafts from
the Federal Republic of Germany and
the United Kingdom are being sold in
the United States at less than fair value
within the meaning of section 731 of the
act (19 U.S.C. 1673). These investigations
were requested in a petition filed on
Octoher 9, HIR6, by the Wyman-Gordon
Company, Worcester. MA. In response
to that petition the Commission
conducted preliminary antidumping
investigations and, on the basis of
information developed during the course
of those investigations, determined that
there was a reasonable indication that
an industry In the United States was
materially injured by reason of imports
of the subject merchandise (St FR 44537,
December 10. 1986).

Participation in these
investigations.-Persons wishing to
participate In these investigations as
parties must file an entry of appearance
with the Secretary to the Commission.
as provided in I 201.11 of the
Commission's rules (19 CFR 201.tl), not
later than twenty-one (21) days after the
publication of this notice in the Federal
Register. Any entry of appearance filed
after this date will be referred to the
Chairman, who will determine whether
to accept the late entry for good cause
shown by the person desiring to file the
entry.
Service list.-Pursuant lo I 201.ll(dJ
of the Commission's rules (19 CFR

I
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201.ll(d)), the Secretary will prepare a
service list containing the names and
addresses of all persons, or their
representatives. who are parties to these
investigations upon the expiration of the
period for filing entries of appearances.
In accordance with II 201.16(c) and
207.3 of the rules (19 CFR 201.16(c) and
207.3), each document filed by a party to
these investigations must be served on
all other parties to the investigations (as
identified by the service list), and a
certificate of service must accompany
the documenL The Secretary will not
accept a document for filing without a
certificate of service.
Staff repo_rt.-A public version of the
prehearing staff report in these
investigations will be placed in the
public record on July 20. 1987, pursuant
to I 207.21 of the Commission's rules (19
CFR 2rr7.2t).
Hearing.-The Commission will hold
a hearing in connection with these
investigations beginning at 9:30 a.m. on
August 4, 1987, at the U.S. International
Trade Commission Building. 701 E Street
NW .• Washington, DC. Requests to
appear at the hearing should be filed in
writing with the Secretary to the
Commission not later than the close of
business (5:15 p.m.) on July 23, 1987. All
persons desiring to appear at the
hearing and make oral presentations
should file prehearing briefs and attend
a prehearing conference to be held at
9:30 a.m. on July 23, 1987, in room 117 of
the U.S. International Trade
Commission Building. The deadline for
filing prehearing briefs is July 30, 1987.
Testimony at the public hearing is
governed by I 207.23 of the
Commission's rules (19 CFR 207.23). This
rule requires that testimony be limited to
a nonconfidential summary and analysis
·of material contained in preheating
briefs and to information not available
at the lime the prehearing brief was
submitted. Any written materials
submitted at the hearing must be filed in
accordance with the procedures
described below and any confidential
materials must be submitted at least
three (3) working days prior to the
hearing (see I 201.6(b)(2) of the
Commission's rules (19 CFR 201.6{b)(2))).
Written submissions. AU legal
arguments. economic analyses. and
factual materials relevant to the public
hearing should be included in prehearing
briefs in accordance with I 2rr7.22 of the
Commission's rules (19 CFR I 2U!.22).
Posthearing briefs must conform with
the provisions §207.24 (19 CFR 207.24)
and must be submitted not later than the
close of business on August 10, 1987. In
addflion. any person who has not
entered an appearance as a party to
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these investigations m11y submit a
written statement of infonnation
pertinent to the subject of the
investigations on or before August 10,
1987.

A signal original and fourteen (14)
copies of each submission must be filed
with the Secretary to the Commission in
accordance with § 201.8 of the
Commission's rules (19 CFR 201.8). All
written submissions except for
confidential buaineaa data will be
available for public Inspection during
regular business houra (8:4& a.m. to 5:15 ·
p.m.) in the Office of the Secretary to the
Commission.
Any business information for which
confidential treatment la desired muat
be submitted separately. The envelope
and all pages of such submiasions muat
be clearly labeled "Confidential
Business Information." Confidential
submissions and requests for
confidential treatment must conform
with the requirements of t 201.6 of the
Commission's rules (19 CFR 201.6).
Authority: These inve1tisalion1 are betna
conducted under authority of the Tariff Act of
1930. title VII. Thts notice 11 published
pursuant to I 207.20 of the Commisaion'e

rules (19 O'R 207.20).

By urder of the Commiasion.
(Hued: May 2.8, 1987.
Kenneth R.

Mason.

Secretary.
IFR Doc:. 81-12622 Plied 8-2-87: 8:46 am)
8IUJNQ cooe ~
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Japan are materially Injuring a U.S.
industry (51 FR 44537, December 10.
Prellmlnary Detennlnatlon of Sales at
1986).
Not Lesa Than Fair Value: Certain ·
On January 6. 1987, an antidumping
Forged Steel Crankshafts From Japan
duty questionnaire was presented to
Sumitomo Metal Industries. Ltd. (SMI),
AGENCY: International Trade
which accounts for at least 65 percent of
Administration, Import Administration.
the exports of CFSC from Japan to the
Department of Commerce.
United States during the period of
ACTION: Notice.
Investigation. May 1, 1985 through
SUMMARY: We preliminarily detennine
October 31, 1986. On January 30. 1987,
that certain forged steel crankshafts ·
we granted a request for an extension in
(CFSC) from Japan are not being. nor are which to submit the questionnaire
likely to be, sold in the United States at
response. until February 17. 1987. On
less than fair value. We have notified
February 17 and 26. 1987, we received
the U.S. International Trade·
questionnaire responses from SMI. A
Commission (ITC) of our detennination.
deficiency questionnaire was sent to
If this investigation proceeds nonnally, · SMI on March 6, 1987, and a
we will make a final determination by
supplemental questionnaire was sent on
July 21, 1987.
April 13, 1987. Responses to these
EFFECTIVE DATE: May 13, 1987.
questionnaires. as well as other
supplemental infonnation. have been
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Rick Herring. Ellie Shea, or Tom
submitted by SMI prior to this
determination. · ·
Bombelles, Office of Investigations,
Import Administration. International
On February 20, 1987, petitioner filed
Trade Administration, U.S. Department
a request for extension of the deadline
of Commerce. 14th Street and
date for the preliminary determination
Constitution Avenue NW., Washington.. pursuant to section 733(c)(1)(A) of the
DC 20230; telephone: (202) 37'7-M87, ·
· AcL.On February 26.1987,.we extended
377--0184, or 377-3174.
the deadline date for the preliminary
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
determination by 50 days. to not later
than t.{ay 7, 1987 (52 FR 7286, March 10.
Preliminary Determination
1987).
We preliminarily determine that
Scope of Investigation
imports of CFSC from Japan are not
being. nor are likely to be, sold in the
The products covered by this
United States at less than fair value, as
investigation are forged carbon or alloy
provided in section 733 of the Tariff Act
steel crankshafts with a shipping weight
of 1930. as amended (19 U.S.C. 1673b)
between 40 and 750 pounds. whether
(the Act). We have found that the
machined or immachined. These
weighted-average margin for the
products are eurrently classified under
company being investig~ted is de
Items 660.6713, 660.6727, 660.6747,
minimis.
660.7113, 660.7127 and 660.7147 of the
Tariff Schedules of the United States
Case History
Annotated (TSUSA). Neither ·cast
On October 9, 1986, we· received a
crankshafts nor forged crankshafts with·
petition filed in proper·form by Wymanshipping
weights of less than 40 pounds
Cordon Company. In compliance with ·
the filing requirements of I 353.38 of the · or greater than 750 pounds are subject to
this investigation.
Commerce Regulations (19 CFR 353.36),
the petition alleged.that iniports of CF8.C . ~oci of Investigation
_fro~ Japan are being, or are likely to be,
CFSC are normally sold to the United
told in the United States at less than fair
States on the basis of long-term
.value within the meaning of section 731
requirements contracts. Therefore. in
of the Act. and that these imports are
order to capture the most recent sales of
.materially Injuring, or threaten material
CFSC to the United States, we extended
litjury to, a U.S. lradustry.
the period of investigation to encompass
After reviewing the petition, we.
the 18 months from May 1. 1985 to
detennlned that ii contained sufficient
October 31, 1986. instead of using the
srounds upon which to initiate an
.six-month period defined by I 353.38(8)
antidumping duty Investigation. We ·
of our regulation~.
·
initiated such an investigation on
October 29. 1988 (51 FR 40347,
Fair Value Comparisons
November 6, 1988). and notified the ITC
To detennine whether sales of CFSC
of our action.
.
In the United States were made at less
On Nov,mber 18. 1986. the ITC
detennlned that there is a reasonable
than Jalr value. ~e compared the United
indication that Imports of CFSC from
States price to the foreign market value
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for SMJ, using data provided in the
responses.
We made comparisons on all sales of
CFSC during the period of investigation,
May 1. 1985 through October 31, 1988.
We divided the 16-montb review period
into three six-month periods for
purposes of making price-to-price
comparisons.
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the Commerce Regulations for
differences in circumstances of sale for
credit expenaei, after-sale warehousing.
and sales commissions in the United
States and home markets. Pursuant to
I 353.16 of our resulationa. we made
adjustments. where appropriate, to
account for differences in physical
characteristics of the merchandiae.

United States Price
Cunency Conversion
As provided in eection 772(b) of the
When calculating foreign market
Act. we used the purchase price of CFSC value, we made currency conversions
to represent the United States price for
from Japanese yen to U.S. dollars in
sales by SMI, because the merchandise·
accordance with I 353.56(a} of our
was sold to unrelated purchasers prior·
regulations. using the certified daily
to its importation into the United States.
exchange rates furnished by the Federal
In response to our questionnaire, the
Reserve Bank of New York.
respondent has stated that the first sale
VeriRcatioa
of CFSC destined for the United States·
to an unrelated party is between SMI
We will verify all information used in
and Sumitomo Corporation. The
making our final determination in
respondent has also stated that SMland accordance with section 776{a) of the
Sumitomo Corporation are not related
Act. We will follow standard
within the meaning of section 711(13) of
verification procedures, including ·
the Act.
examination of relevant sales and
In accordance with our longstanding
financial records of the company under
position, we have accepted this
investigation.
response for purposes of our preliminary
Preliminary Results ..
determination. However. we have
sought additional information from
The preliminary results of our
respondent and will obtain information
Investigation are as follows:
during verification on the issue of
whether SMJ and Sumitomo Corporation
are related within the meaning of the
antidumping law.
We calculated the purchase price
sUmilomo ............ Lid..- - · · - based on the packe~ FOB (free on
board), CFS (container freight station),
CY {container yard), or FAS (free
ITC Notification
alongside ship) price to unrelated .
purchasers. All U.S. sales, as well as all
In accordance With section 733(f) ·of
such or similar home market sales, were
the Act. we will notify the ITC of our
made to Sumitomo Corporation, a
determination. In addition. we are
Japanese trading company. :
making available to the ITC all
nonprivileged and nonproprietary
From the price charged between
Sumitomo Corporation and SMJ. we
information relating to this
.
made deductions for inland freight and,
investigation. We will allow the ITC
where appropriate. other delivery
·acce11 to all privileged and business
charges. In the response, SMJ deducted
proprietary information in our files,
after-sale warehousing expenses .horn ·
provided the ITC confarma that it will
the gross price that it received from
, not disclose- such information. either
Sumitomo Corporation. We cbnaider this·: publicly or under administtattve .
to be a circumstance of sale adjustment.
protectiye order, without the written
Therefore, we have added this charge .
consent of the Deputy Assistant
back into the groH price aad made the
Secretary for Import Administration.
appropriate adjustment to the~
If our final determination ls
market value.
..•-.
··
': . · ·
affirmative. the ITC will determine
•
_.....
al
whether these imports are materially
Foreign M1UAet V ue
injuring, or threaten material Injury to. a
In accordance with section
U.S. industry within 75 days after our
713(a)(l)(A) of the Act. we baaed foreign final determination. ·
market value for CFSC on 1&le1 in the
Public Comment
home market. When comparing foreign
market value to purchase price sales, we
In accordance with t 353.'1 of our
made deductiona. where appropriate.
regulations (19 CFR 353.47), tr requeated.
from the home market price for inland
we will hold a public hearing to afford
&eight. We added U.S. packing coats.
Interested partin an opportunity to
We made adju1tments under I 353.15 of
comment on thl1 prelimmary

determination at 1:00 p.m. on June 23.
1987, at the U.S. Department of
Commerce. Room 1414. 14th and
Constitution Avenue NW., Washington.
DC ?.0230. Individuals who wish to
participate in the hearing must submit a
request to the Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Import Administration.
Room B-099. at the above address
within ten days of the publication of this
notice. Requests should contain: (1) The
party'• name. addre1& and telephone
number; (2) the number of participants;
{3) the reason for attending; and (4) a list
of the i1Bues to be discussed.
In addition, prehearfng briefs in at
least ten copies must be submitted to the
Deputy Assistant Secretary by June 16,
1987. Oral presentations will be limited
to issues raised in the briefs. All written
views should be filed in accordance
with 19 CFR 353.46, not less than 30
days before the final determination, or.
if a hearing is held, within seven days
after the hearing transcript is available,
at the above address in at least ten
copies.
This determination is published
pursuant to section 733(0 of the Act (19
u.s.c. 1673b(f)).
Gilbert B. Kaplan,
Deputy Assislonl Secretory for Import
Administration.
May7, 1987.
{FR Doc. 81-10951Filed5-12-87; 8:45 am)
...._...CODEll1...-..

(~12-I02]

Prellmlnary Determination of Sales at
Lna Than Fair Value: Certain Forged
Steel Crankshafts from the United
Kingdom
AGENCY: International Trade
Administration, Import Administration,
Commerce.
acnON; .Notice.

...-.wrr.
We preliminarily determine
that certain forged steel crankshafts
(CFSC) from the United Kingdom are
.being, or are likely to be. sold in the
United States at less than fair value. We
have notified the U.S. International
Trade Commission (ITC) of our
determination and have directed the
U.S. Customs Service to suspend
liquidation of all entries of CFSC from
the United Kingdom that are entered or
withdrawn from warehouse, for
consumption, on or after the date of
publication of this notice. and to require
a cash deposit or bond for each entry in
an amount equal to the estimated
weighted-average dumping maf8ln as
described in the "Suspension of
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Liquidation" section of this notice. If this
investigation proceeds normally. we will
make a final determination by July 21,
1987.
EFFJCTIYE DATE: May 13, 1987.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: Contact Loe
Nguyen, Lori Cooper, or Gary Taverman.
Office of Investigations, Import
Administration, International Trade
Administration. U.S. Department of
Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution
Avenue NW .. Washington. DC 20230;
telephone: (202) an~67, an 8320. or
an~a1.

IUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Preliminary Detennination
We preliminarily determine that
imports of CFSC from the United
Kingdom are being. or are likely to be.
aold in the United States at less than fair
value. as provided in section 733 of the
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (19
U.S.C. 1673b} (the Act). The estimated
weighted-average dumping margin is
shown in the "Suspension of
Liquidation" section of this notice.
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received the questionnaire response or
UEF. A deficiency questionnaire was
sent to UEF on March 5. 1987. A
response to that questionnaire. Bl well
as other supplemental information. has
been submitted by UEF prior to this
determine lion.
On February 20. 1987, petitioner filed
a request for extension or the deadline
date for the preliminary determination
pursuant to section 733(c)(l)(A) of the
Act. On February 26.1987, we extended
the deadline date for the preliminary
determination by SO days, to not later
than May 7, 1987 (52 FR 7286, March 10,
1987).
Scope of lnveatigation
The products covered by this
investigation are forged carbon or alloy
steel crankshafts with a shipping weight
between 40 and 750 pounds. whether
machined or unmachined. These
products are currently classified under
items 660.6713, 660.6727, 660.6747,
660.7113. 660.7127 and 660.7147 of the
Tariff Schedules of the United States
Annotated (TSUSA). Neither cast
crankshafts nor forged crankshafts with
shipping weights of less than 40 pounds
or greater than 750 pounds are subject to
this investigation.

Case History
On October 9, 1986. we received a
petition filed in proper form by Wyman·
Gordon Company. In compliance with
the filing requirements of I 353.36 of the
Commerce Regulations (19 CFR 353.36),
the petition alleged that imports of CFSC Period of lnveatigation
from the United Kingdom are being. or
CFSC are normally sold to U.S.
are likely to be, sold in the United States
customers on thlt basis of long-term
at less than fair value within the
requirements contracts. Therefore. in
meaning of section 731 of the Act. and
order to capture the most recent sales of
that these imports are materially
CFSC to U.S. customers. we extended
injuring. or threaten material injury to, a
the period of investigation to encompass
U.S. industry.
the
13 months from October 1, 1985 to
After reviewing the petition, we
October 31, 1986, instead of using the
determined that it contained sufficient
six-month period defined by I 353.36(a)
grounds upon which to initiate an
of
our regulations.
antidumping duty investigation. We
initiated such an investigation on
October 29, 1986 (51 FR 40348,
Fair Value Comparisons
To determine whether sales of CFSC
November 6. 1986). and notified the ITC
of our action.
·
in the United States were rnade at less
On November 11!. 1986. the ITC · •
~han fair value, we compared the United'
determined that there is a reasonable
.·'Stales price to the foll!ign market v·aJue
indication that imports of CFSC from the·· for the company un:der investigation,
United Kingdom are materially injuring • using data provided in the response.
., ,.
a U.S. industry (51 FR 44537. December ·
10. 1986).
'
United Statea Price
On December 12. 1986. an
As provided in section n2(b) of the
antidumping duty questionnaire was
Act, we used the purchase price of CFSC
presented to United Engineering Iii
to represent the United States price for
Forging (UEF). UEF accounted for all
sales by UEF. because the merchandise
exports of CFSC from the United
was sold to unrelated "purchasers prior·
Kingdom to the United Stales during the
to its importation into the.United States.
period of investigation, October 1. 1985,
We calculated the purchase price
through October 31, 1986. On January 15.
based on c.l.f.. delivered prices to
1987, we granted a request for an
unrelated purchasers. We made
extension of the time in which to aubmit
the questionnaire response until January deductions for foreign inland freight.
ocean freight, marine insurance. U.S.
30. 1987. On February 4. 1987, we

18001

inland freight, brokerage and handling,
and U.S. customs duties.
_Foreign Market Value
In accordance with section
173(a)(l}(A) of the Act, we baaed foreign
market value for CFSC on delivered
prices in the home market. We made
deductions for foreign inland freight and
added packing costs in the U.S. market.
We made circumstance of sale
adjustments for credit expenses,
warranty expenses, and after-sale
warehousing expenses, in accordance
with I 353.15(a) of our regulations.
Pursuant to I 353.16 of our regulations,
we made adjustments, where
appropriate, to account for differences
in the physical characteristics of the
merchandise.
·
UEF reported what It deemed to be
technical services expenses: however,
we made no adjustment for these
expenses, because we do not consider
them to be directly related expenses
within the meaning of section 353.15 of ·
our regulations. We will look further
into this issue during verification.
Cunency_Convenion
When calculating foreign market
value, we made currency conversions
from British pounds sterling to U.S.
dollars in accordance with I 353.56(a) of
our regulations. using the certified daily
exchange rates furnished by the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York.
Verification
We will verify information used in
making our final determination in
accordance with section n6(a) of the
Act We will use standard verification
procedures, including examination of
relevant sales and financial records of
the company under investigation.
Suspen1ion of Liquidation
In accordance with section 733(d) of
the Act. we· are directing the U.S.
Customs Service to suspend liquidation
of all entries of CFSC from the United
kingdom that are entered or withdrawn
from warehouse. for consumption, on or
after the date of publication of this
notice in the Federal Register. The U.S.
Customs Service shall require a cash
deposit or the po1ting of a bond equal to
the estimated weighted-average amount
by which the foreign market value of
CFSC from the United Kingdom exceeds
the United States price. as shown in the
table below. This suspension of •
liquidation will remain in effect until
further notice.
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Thia determination la published
pW"luant to section 733(f) of the Act (19
u.s.c. 1673b(f)).
GJlhert 8. .kap)a.
Deputy Auistant Secretary for
Administration.

'

-
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Cue Hiatory

On October 9, 1986. we received a
petition filed in proper form by Wyman·
Gordon Company. In compliance with
UNled e,.._;ng & ,,...... _ _ __
...53
Al Giiier&. •. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the filing requirements of t 353.36 of the
....53
Commerce Regulations (19 CFR 353.36),
May 7, 1987.
the petition alleged that imports of CFSC
[FR Doc. 87-10952 Filed &-12-&'; 8:46 unJ
from the FRG are being. or are likely to
ITC Notification
~CODlll~
be. sold in the United States at less than
Jn accordance with section 733(0 of
fair value within the meaning of section
the Act, we will notify the ITC of our
731 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended
IA.......,..}
determination. In addition. we are
(the Act), and that these imports are
making available to the ITC all
materially injuring. or threaten material
Prellmlnery Determination of se1es at
injury to, a U.S. industry.
LeM Than F•lr Value: CertAibl Forged
nonprivileged and nonproprietary
Steel Crankahlfta From the Federal
information relating to this
After reviewing the petition, we
Republic of Germany
investigation. We will allow the ITC
delennined that it contained sufficient
access to all privileged and busine1B
grounds upon which to inititate an
AOENCV: Intemational Trade
antidumping duty investigation. We
proprietary information in our file.,
Adminietration. Imp0rt ·Administration.
initiated the investigation on October 29,
provided the ITC confums that ft will
Commerce.
1986 (51FR40349, November 8, 1986),
not disclose such information, either
AC110N: Notice.
and notified the ITC of our action.
publicly or under administrative
protective order, without the written
On November 18. 1988, the ITC
IUMllARY: We preliminarily determine
consent of the Deputy Assistant
determined that there is a reasonable
that certain forged steel crankshafts
indication that imports of CFSC from the
(CFSC) from the Federal Republic of
Secretary for Import Administration.
FRG are materially injuring a U.S.
Germany (FRG) are being, or are likely
H our final determination ii
industry (51 FR 44537 December 10.
to be, 10ld in the United States at leH
affirmative, then the rrc will detennine
1988).
than fair value. We have notified the
no later than 120 day1 after the elate of
U.S. International Trade Commission ·
On December 16. 1988. antidump!ng
this preliminary determination. or 45
(ITC} of our determination and have
duty questionnaires were presented to
days after our final determination,
directed the U.S. Customs Service to
Gerlack-Werke GmbH (Gerlach) and
whether these importa are materially
suepend
liquidation of all entries of
Thyssen Umformtechnik (Tyuen), the
injuring. or threaten material injury to, a
CFSC. except for entires from Gerlachtwo FRG producen that account for
U.S. industry.
Werke GmbH. that are entered or
virtually all of the exports to the United
Public: Comment
withdrawn from warehouse. for
Statea during the period of investigation.
consumption. on or after the date of
We received the questionnaire
In accordance with t 353.47 of our
publication of thie notice, and to require
responses from Thyssen on February 5
regulations (19 CPR 35U7), if requested.
a caeh.depoait or bond for each entry in
and from Gerlach on February 6. 1987.
we will hold a public heariDg to afford
an amOlUlt equal to the estimated
Deficiency questionnaires were sent to
interested parties an opportunity to
weighted-average dumping margins aa
Tbyasen and Gerlach on February 6.
comment on this preliminary
described in the ''Suspension of
1987. In addition, we sent constructed
determination at 10:00 a.m. on June 23,
Liquidation" aection of thia noUce. If this value questionnaires to Gerlach and
1987, at the U.S. Department of
investigation proceeda normally, we will Thyasen on March 18 and April 14. 1987,
Commerce, Room 1413, 14th and
make a 6nal detennination by July Z1,
respectively. Responses to our
Constitution Avenue NW., Washington.
1987.
.
questionnaires aa well as additional
DC 20230. Individuals who wish to
supplemental information. were
IFFECTIVE DATE: May 13, 1987.
•
participate in the hearing must submit a
· aubmitted prior to this determination.
POR FUll'THER INFORMATION CONTACT:
request to the Deputy Assistant
On February m. 1987, petitioner filed
Steve Morrison. Roy Van Buskirk or
Secretary for Import Administration,
a requelt for extension of the deadline
Gaey Taverman. Office of
Room B-099, at the above addreas
date for the preliminary determination
lnvesligaUons. Import Administration.
within ten days of the publication of this .mtemational Tiede Administration; U.S. pursuant to MCtion 773(c){l)(A) of the
notice. Requeata should contain: (1) The ·. Department of Commerce, 14th Street
Act. On FebJUBry 26, 1987, we extended
party's name, addreaa and telephone
tbe deadline date for the preliminary
and Constitution Avenue, NW.,
number. (2) the number of partfcipanta;
dettmnination by 50 days. to not later
Washington. DC 20230; telephooe: (202)
(3) the reason for attending: and (4) a li1t 377--0189, 377--0631, or 377--0161.
than May 7, 1987 (52 FR 7286. March 10,
of the iaauee to be di8cuaaed.
·. . · _,...
1987).
1
IUPPLEllENTARY INFORMATION:
In addition. preheariq tiriefa in at : · ·
Scope of Investigation
least ten copies must be submitted to the Preliminary Detannlnation
Deputy Assistant Secretary by fIDle 16,
The products covered by this
We preliminarily determine that
1987. Oral presentations will be limited
· inve1tigation are forged carbon or alloy
imports of CFSC from the FRG are
to iuues raised in the briefs. All written
steel crankahaftl with a shipping weight
being. or are Ultely to be, sold in the
between 40 and 7SO pounds. whether
views should be filed In accordance
United States at leas than fair value, u
with 19 CFR 353.46, not leu than 30
machined or anmachined. These
provided in aectJon 7'33 of the Tariff Act
producta are currently c:laBBified under
days before the final determination, or.
of 1930. aa amended (19 U.S.C. 1873b}
items 660.8713, 660.8127. 860.6747,
{the Act). The estimated welghtedlf a hearing is held. within .even daye
880.711S, 960.71%7 and 660.7147 of the
average dumpins marwtn• ue thown In
after the bee~ transcript ta available,
Tariff Scheduln of the United States
the "Suapenlion of Uquidatlon"' '8Ction
at tha above addreta in at least ten
Annotatsd (TSUSA). Neither caat
of this notice.
copie1.
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market sales and. where appropriate, ...
crankShafts nor forged ciarikshafta with United.States Price
shipping weights of less than 40 p0unds
constructed value. For both Gerlach and
As provided in teeti.~n 7?2{b) of the
or greater than 750 pounds are subject.ot Act, we used the purchase price·of CFSC Thyssen, a conatructed value
. this investigation.
. , · .• to represent the United States price for.. comparison .was used for all but one
sales by Gerlach and Thyssen·becauae
sale in _the United ·states during the
Period of lnve&ligation ·
the mercbandi11e was sold directly to
period or investigation:
. .
unrelated purchasers prior to ita
For Gerlach, we based our
CFSC are normally sold to the United
States on the basis of long-term , ,
Importation into the United States. .
calculations of. foreign ·market value on
For sales which were made throush·a
the ex-works, packed prices to unrelated
requirements contracts. Therefore. in
purchasers bi the home market. Pursuant
order to capture the most recent sales of related sales agent in the United States
CFSC to the United States, we extended to an unrelated purchaser prior to the · to I 353.15 of our regulations. we made
circumstance of sale adjustments for
the period of investigation to encompass date or importation, we used purchase .
price as the basis for determining United . differences in warranty expenses and
the 20 months from March 1, 1985, to
States price. For these sales; the ' · : . credit expenses. We allowed an offset
October 31, 1986, instead of using the
department determined that purchase
for indirect aellinB expenses In the home
six-month period defined by I 353.38(a)
price was the more appropriate
··
market up to the amount of the
of our regulations.
commissions for certain shipments in
indicator of the United States price· ·
Date of Sale luue
based on the followinB elements;
·.
the U.S. market in accordance with
· Over the course of this investigation,
t. The merchandise in question was ' . I 353.t5(c) of the Commerce
.
comments were submitted by both
shipped directly frOm the maniJ8ciurer
Regul8tion,. We made an adjustment to
!o the unrelated buyer. without being . · account for differences in physical
petitioner and counsel for Thyssen
stating their positions on what each
introduced into the inventor)' of the ·. ·
characteristics of the merchandise in
considers to constitute the appropriate
related selling agent;
·· .
· ··
accordance With I 353.18 of our
date ofThyssen's U.S. sales. Petitioner
2. Thii was th~ custoniari COJD1Delcial regulations. We deducted home market
contends that certain sales reported by
channel for sales of this merchandise ··
packing and added U.S. packing
Thyssen were actually made before the
between ·the parties involved: and ·
expenses. We have disallowed an offset
period of investigation and that certain
3. The related selling agent located In
of indirect selling expenses for 1986
other sales took place during the period
the United States acted only as a
'
. ahipmenbi by Gerlach because its
of investigation, but were not reported.
proceasor ohales-relateCf
. information indicates that the.
Thyssen contends that it has properly
documentation· and a conimunieation
colliiniuioli may have been paid to a
link with the unrelated U.S. buyer.U.S. selling qent who la related to
reported all U.S. sales that were
confirmed during the period of
Where all the above elements are met. Gerlach through ownership by a
investigation.
we regard the routine selling functions
common holding company ..We Will
In considering this issue we have
of the exporter as having been merely .
carefully' eXamine this iuue during ·
reviewed documents filed by both
relocated geographically from the
verification.
country of exportation to the United .
For Thyssen..we based our
parties. Counsel for Thyssen has
submitted various documents including
States. where the agent performs them. . calculations on delivered. packed prices
requests for quotation. memoranda
Whether these functions are done in the to unrelated.purchasers in the home
between companies concerning
United States or abroad does not chanse market. We deducted home market
the substance of the transactions or the
inland freight and made a circumstance
negotiations, offers, acceptances,
revisions and purchase orders. Likewise, functions themselves.
of sale adjustment for credit expenses.
We calculated the purchase price ·
We made an adjustment to account for
counsel for petitioner bas submitted
doeumentation also purporting to
baaed on the c.U. delivered, duty paid
differences in physical characteristics of
support its allegation. We examined all
price to unrelated purchasers.-We made the merchandise.in accordance with ._
documents received for evidence of
deductions, where appropriate, for
. I 353.16 of our regulations. We deducted
written confinnation of sales quantity
foreign inland freight, ocean freight. U.S.·· . home market packing and added U.S.
and price. Based on our review. we have inland freight. Inland and marine ·
. packins expenses.
·
excluded Thyssen's 1985 shipments from insurance, U.S. cuatoms duty and
ConStnK:led V I .
our calculationa because we believe the
brokerage and handling. .
· , •. ue ·
.
price and quantity were confirmed prior
Tbyssen requested that we Increase
· We used construCted value as the
to the period of investigation. We .
-:the Purc:11ase price t.o account for tooling·.· basis for calcu_latiiig foreign market
included certain shipments made
·
cost which were paid by its U.S. · · • · · · .value where there were no sales of such
subsquent to the period of investigation . -"stomer eeparately from the crankshaft or simil11r merchandise as defined in
because documentation submitted by"
·Invoice price. we·have disallowed this
1ection 771(18) ofthe Act. The
'Cl~im be~use such expenses do not
constrizcted values were based on the
Thyssen indicates that that sale on. •.
which the shipments were base,d
.
• CjU&l.ify as an addi~on to purchase price
respondents' infonnation, using actual
actually occurred during the period of · : i.,ursuant to section 772(d)(l) .or the Act.· material a!1d fab~cation costs. We made
investigation. We will carefully examine
e have requeste~ info~tion on
the fo.llowmg ad1ustments to the data .
this Issue at verification.
tooling costs.assoaated witl:l home
1Ubnutted by the respondents:
.
.
·
market salea and will consider making·a · 1 ·· .r _&:
·
• Geriawr
Fau Value Comparisou
circumstance of sale a!)justment If the. .
information is provided on a timely.
a. Material cost.was adjusted upward
To determine whether sales of CFSC
basis and verified. .
.
. .
by subtracting the claim for special
in the United States were made at leH
Foreign Market Value· ".
rebates and other credits.
b; Labor coat was adjusted to
than fair value, we compared the United
compensate for a reported increase in
States price to the foreign market value
In accordance with .ei:tion .. . · .
input units during the fabrication
for the companies under Investigation.
713(a)(l)(A) of the Act. we ca1culated
using data provided in the responses.
process.
ftoeign market value baied on home
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c. Factory overhead was adjusted to
compensate for a reported Increase In
input units during the·fabrication
process.
d. Machining costs used were those
reported in the original response as
machining adjustments.
e. SG&A. as reported, exceeded the
statutory minimum of ten percent;
therefore actual costs were used.
f. Profit. as reported. did not meet the
statutory minimum; therefore eight
percent was used.
We made a circumstance of sale
adjustment to the constructed value to
account for warranty expenses. •.

2. Thyssen
a. SG&A. as reported, exceeded the
statutory minimum of ten percent:
therefore actual costs were used.
b. Profit, as reported. exceeded the
statutory minimum: therefore actual
profit was used.
Cunency Convenion
When calculating foreign market
value.. we made currency conversions
from French francs and German marks
to· U.S. dollars in accordance with
I 353.56(a) of our regulations. using the
certified daily exchange rates furnished
by the Federal Reserve Danit of New
York.
Verification
We will verify all information used In
making our final determination In .
accordance with section 176{a) of the
Act. We will follow standard
verification procedures, including
examination of relevant sales and
financial records of the companies
under investigation.
·
Suspension of Liquidation
In accordance with section 733(d) of ·
the Act. we are directing the U.S.· '
Customs Service to suspend liquidation
of all entries of CFSC, from the FRG.
except Gerlach-Werke GmbH that are
entered. or withdrawn from warehouse,
for consumption. on or after the date of
publication of this notice in.the Federal
Register. The U.S. Customs Service shall
require a cash deposit or the posting of a
bond equal to the estimated weighted·
average dumping amount by which the
foreign market value of CFSC from the
FRG. except from Gerlach-Werke
GmbH. exceeds the United States price,
as shown in the table below. Thia
suspension of liquidation will remain in
effect until further notice.
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pursuant to section 733(0 of the Act (19

u.s.c. 1673b(OJ.
May 7, 1987.

Gn!llH._____
""'-Umloin-•
......,.....---····-·

Gert.cl>--.

De - - -

1.SI.
" " - · - - - - · - - - - - · .71.

ITC Notification
In accordance with section 733(0 of
the Act. we will notify the ITC of our
determination. In addition, we are
making available to the ITC all
nonprivileged and nonproprietary
.....
Information relating to this
Investigation. We will allow the ITC
access to all privileged and business
proprietary infonnation Iii our files,
·provided the ITC confirms that It will
not disclose such information. either
publicly or under administrative
protective order, without the written
consent of the Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Import Administration.
The ITC will determine whether these
imports are materially injuring. or
threaten material injury to, a U.S.
Industry no later than 120 days after the
date of this preliminary determination or
45 days after our final affirmative
determination.

Publlc Comment
In accordance with section 353.47 of
our regulations (19 CFR 353.47), If
requested. we will hold a public hearing
to afford Interested parties on
opportunity to comment on this
preliminary determination on June ZS.
1987, at 1 p.m., at the U.S. Department of
Commerce, Room 8841, 14th and
Constitution Avenue, NW., Washington.
. DC 20230. Individuals who wish to
participate in the hearing must submit a
request to the Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Import Administraticm.
·Room 8-099, at the above addreas
within ten days.of the publication of thi1 .
notice. Requests should contain: (1) 11ie
, .party's name, addre11 and telephone .
number: (2) the number of participants:
(3) the reason for attendins: and (4) a list
of the Issues to be discussed.
In addition, prehearing briefs In at
least ten copies must be submitted to thtt
Deputy Assistant Secretary by June 18.
1987. Oral presentations will be limited
to Issues raised in the briefs. All written
views should be filed in accordance
with 19 CFR 353.48, not less than 30 ·
days before the final determination. or,
if a hearing Is held. within seven days
after the hearing transcript is available,
at the above address in at least ten
copies.
11iia determination ls published

Gilbert &, Kaplaa.
Deputy,Aui•tant Secretary for lmpor1
Administration.
[FR Doc. ~-1095a Filed MM7; 8:45am)
aullll coill . . . . .
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[A-428-4i04. A-588-t06, A-412-eo2, C-351IOIJ
Antldumplng and Countervailing
Duties; forged Steel Crankahllft8 From
Federal RepubUc of Gennany, Japan,
United Kingdom and BrazJI
In the matter of Extension of the Deadline
Date for the Preliminary Antldumping Duty
Determinations: Certain Forged Steel
Crankahafta from the Federal Republic of
Germany, Japan, and the United kingdom
and Extension of the Deadline Date for the
Final Countervailing Duty Determination:
Certain Forged Steel Cranbhafta from Brazil

MENCY: Import Administration.
International Trade Administration,
Commerce.
ACTION: Notice.
SUMMARY: Based upon the request of
petitioner, the Wyman-Gordon
Company. we are extending the
deadline date for the preliminary
determinations in the antidumping duty
investigations of certain forged steel
crankshafts from the Federal Republic of
Germany, Japan. and the United
Kingdom for 50 days. pursuant to section
733(c)(l)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as
amended (the Act). These preliminary
determinations are now scheduled for
May 7, 1987. H these investigations
proceed normally. we will make our
final determinations on or before July 21,
1987. In addition. the final determination
in the countervailing duty investigation
of the same product from Brazil will be
made· on or before July 21, 1987,
pursuant to section 70S(a)(l) of the Act.
IFFECTIVE DATE: March 10. 1987.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Thomas Bombelles or Gary Taverman,
Office of Investigations. Import
Administration, International Trade
Administration, U.S. Department of
Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution
Avenue, NW.• Washington DC 20230;
telephone (202) 377-3174 or 377--0161.
Case History
On October 9, 1986. we received
antidumpiJ18 duty petitions filed by the
Wyman-Gordon Company against
certain forged steel crankshafts from
Brazil, the Federal Republic of Germany,
JapB.n. and the United Kingdom and a
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countervailina duty petition, also filed
by the Wyman-Cordon Company,
against certain forged steel crankshafts
from Brazil.
In compliance with the filing
requirements of section 353.36 of our
regulations (19 CFR 353.36), the
antidwnping duty petitions alleged that
imports of certain forged steel
crankshafts from Brazil, the Federal
Republic of Germany, Japan, and the .
United Kingdom are being. or are likely
to be, sold in the United States at less
than fair value within the meaning of
section 731 of the Act. and that these
imports materially injure, or threaten
material injury to, a U.S. industry.
On October 29, 1986, petitioner
requested that the antidumping duty
petition filed against Brazil be
withdrawn; and. as a result. we declined
to initiate that investigation.
We found that the remaining petitions
-Contained sufficient grounds on which to
initiate antidumping duty investigations,
and on October 29, 1986, we initiated
such investigations against the
manufacturers, producers, and exporters
of these products in the Federal
Republic of Germany, Japan, and the
United Kingdom (51 FR 40349, 51 FR
40347, 51 FR 40348. November 6. 1986).
We stated that the preliminary
determinations in these antidumping
duty investigations would be made on or
before March 18, 1987.
In compliance with the filing
requirements of I 355.28 of our
regulations (19 CFR 355.26), the
countervailing duty petition alleged that
manufacturers, producers, or exporters
in Brazil of certain forged steel
crankshafts directly or mdirectly receive
benefits which constitute subsidies
within the meaning of section 701 of the
Act, and that these imports materially
injure, or threaten material injury to a
U.S. industry.
We found that the petition contained
sufficient grounds on which to initiate a
countervailing duty investigation. and
on October 29, 1986, we initiated such
an investigation (51 FR 40240, November
5, 1986). On January 2. 1987, we issued a
preliminary affirmative detennination in
this countervailing duty investigation (52
FR 899, January 8, 1987).
On January a. 1987, petitioner filed a
request for extension of the deadline
date for the final determination in the
countervailina duty investigation to
correspond with the date of the final
determinations in the antidumping duty
investigations. We granted an extension
of the deadline date pursuant to section
705(a)(1) of the Act and stated that the ·
final determhiation ill the countervailina
duty Investigation would be made on or

I

Tuesday, March 10, 1881

before June 1, 1987, to correspond with
the deadline date for the final
determinations in the antidumping duty
investigations (52 FR 4168. February 10,
1987).
Petitioner filed a request for extension
of the deadline date for the preliminary
determinations in the antidumping duty
investigations on February 20, 1987.
Section 733(c)(t)(A) of the Act permits
extension of the preliminary
determination until not later than 210
days after the date of receipt of the
petition, if so requested by petitioner.
Pursuant to this provision. we are
srantina an extension of the deadline
date for the preliminary determinations
in the antidmnping duty investigations
antil not later than May 7,.11187. The
final determinations are now scheduled
to be made on or before July 21. 1987.
Because we have already granted an
extension of the deadline date for the
final determination In the countervailing
duty investigation to correspond with
the date of the final determinations in
the antidumping duty investigations. we
are extending the date of the final
determination in the countervailing duty
investigation until nQt later than July 21,
1987, the new deadline for the final
determinations in the antidumping duty
investigations
This notice is published pursuant to
section 733(c)(2} of the Act
Gilbert B. Kaplan.
Deputy Assiatant Secretary {or Import
Administrotion.
[FR Doc. 87-1926 Filed ~: 8:45 am)
lllLUNG CODE 1510:-GS-ll
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of the aforementioned respondents. The
. original and 14 copies of all such
. comments must be filed with the
Secretary to the Commission. 701 E
Street. NW.. Washington, DC 204311. no
later than 10 days after publication of
this notice in the Federal Register. Any
person desiring to submit a document .
(or portion thereoO to the Commission In
confidence must request confidential
treatment. Such requests should be
directed to the Secretary to the
Commission and must Include a full
statement of the reasons why
confidential treatment should be . granted. The Commission will either
accept the submission in confidence or·.
return it. . .
. ,
.

materially Injured and threatened with
Pursuant to a request from petitioner
material injury by re!lson of LTFV
under section 705(a){1) of the Act (19
Imports of fabric and expanded
u.s:c. 1671d(a)(1)). Commerce haa ·
neoprene laminate from Taiwan.
extended the date for its fmal
··
Accordingly, effective December 23,.
determination in an ongoing · ·,
1966. the Commission Instituted
antidumping Investigation on certain
preliminary antidumping investigation
forsed steel crankshafta from Brazil
No. 731-TA-371 (Preliminary).
Accordingly, the Commisaion will not
Notice of the institution of the .
establish a schedule for the conduct of
Commission's Investigation and of a
the countervailing duty Investigation
public conference to be held ID ·
until Commerce makes a preliminary
connection therewith was given by
· · determination i~ ~e antidumping
posting copies of the notice In the Office Investigation (currently scheduled for
of the Secretary, U.S. International
·March 18. 1967).
.
Trade Comm.1881on, Washington. DC, .·
For further iJJ!ormation concemfns the_
and by publishing the notice in the
conduct of this Investigation. hearing .'
Federal Regiatar of January S. 1981 (5Z
procedures, and rules of general
.FR~). The conference was held I?
application, consult the Commission's.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: .
Washington. DC. on January 1Z. 1987, . . Rules of Practice and Procedure, Part .
--:-·Ruby J. Dionne, Office of the Secretary,.:.. and all p~rs9~s w~o re9ueste!i the_. ---··2Jl1, Subparts.A and C(19 CFR Part 207}. _
U.S.-Intema.tional Trade Commission.
opportunity were permitted to appear ID
and Part ZOl, subparts A through E (19
person or by counseL · ·
. .
CFR Part ZOl).
telephone ZOWZ3--017&..
·
The Commlsalon transmitted Its
·
Issued: February 13. 1987• · : ·
determination in this Investigation to the . EFFECTIVE DAT£ Janu~ 8, .l981•
. -· By order of the Commiuion. - . -- . - . - . Secretary of Commerce OD February 8, - . FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: : .·. ··-' Kemieaa· R. Ma.m;;· •.·.:..::.:.:-,::::: ·- :'.; .. -: ~ c · ·:. .. 1987. The views of the Commiaaion are . Lynn Featherstone (Z02-SZ3--0Z4Z). • -· · : .
SecretarY.· · -· ··
contained in USITC Publication 1944
Office of Investigatlom, U.S. · · :·
(FR DOc:.111~ riled Z..18-67: 8:45 aniJ . ·
(February 1981), entitled "Fabric and ·· - Intemational Trade Commission, 701 E: ·
R1JM1 Cool 11a»041 ·
Expanded Neoprene Laminate from ·
Street NW.. Washington. DC 20436. ·
Taiwan: Determination of the · · .
Hearing·lmpalred individuals are .. ·
·· · ·
· · ··
· · ···• Commi11ion in Investigation No. 73i- · ' . advised that Information on this matter
(lnvestlptloft No. 731-TA-371 · ·•
TA-371 (Preliminary) Under the T~- . can be obtained by contr&cting the .. · ..
~lnary)J._, -~: -<:...... ... · ~--:
. Act of 1930, Together With th.e~ ...· , . · ' . Commission'• TDD terminal Q~-~724:lmport Investigation; Fabrtc and · . · . Information Obtained ID the
OOOZ.
.. , .
-·· Expanded Neoprene Laminate From · ·· Investigation." - · .:... . ...:.
SUPPUMENTAAY INFORMAnoac
·Taiwan :~: . .~·
.. _ lal\1ed: Febr)lary e. 1887. ,_..:.:._:
. __ By order ~f the CoJDD!luil!I!=.~
Background·
Keaneth a. MallCIDe
-.. - Thli lriveitf8ation ii bt!ma·IDstituted ··
·-· Deterailnatimi. ··•··
as a result of an affirmative preliminary
0o the ba1111 Of the teCOrd I developed Secretari; - - · -bi the subject Investigation. the
. [FR Dcic:. 87-3549 P-iled Z..18-87: a:c5 am]
determination by the Department of
Commission determines,• pursuant to . llWllll coaa .,...... . · ... -..
Commerce that certain benefits which .
·.
constitute subsidies· within the meaning .
. 1eetion 733(a) of the Traiff Act of 1930 . ·
--.,.-----.,....-.-.- - - - - - . of section 701 of the act (19 U.S.C.1871) ... ·
(19 U.S.C. 1673b(a)), that there is a· · ··
are being provided ti> manufacturers.·· ,.: ·
reasonable Indication that an Industry ID (Investigation No. 701-TA-212 Cfl:"!d)J
··
·
··
producers. or exporten ID Brazil of. .- _,: ..
the United States ls materially injured or
Import Investigation; Certain Forged -· certain forsed steel crankshafts. The · . . . .
threatened with material injury by ·Steel Crankahafta From Brazil.:.· · ·
. investigation was requested In a petition.
reason of imports from Taiwan of fabric
and expanded neoprene laminate,
AGENCY: Intematfonat Trade :.·•· · •
-filed on October 9, 1986 by Wyman- .· . 0.: ·
. provided for ID Items 355.61, 355.SZ.
Commiaalon. ·
. ·· ··
··
·. Gordon Company, Wor:Cester, MA. In :. : '·
359.50 and 359.60 of the Tariff Schedules· ACTION: Institution of a finaf .- ~ · ~ . . .
response to that petition the . . . ... ..
of the United States, that are alleged t~ :. countervailing duty lnveatlgatfoli.· ·
: Commi11lon conducted a preliminary·;; .' -~:.
countervallirig duty lnvestigaUon and; ·::;
be sold in the United States at less than.
fair value (LTFV).
SUMMARY: The Commission hereby Sf vu on the basis of information developed . : ·· ·:
notice of the institution of 6nal . - · ··, .. · durfN the courae of th~t lnveitlgatioD. : ·
· Backgri:iumf .: : :
countervailing duty investigation No. · •· determined that there was a reasonable ·
On December Z3, 19811. a petition wu
indication that an iriduatry In the United ··
701-TA-zaz (Final) under section 705{b)
filed with the Comml11lon and the :·
of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C.
States wa~. materially Injured by reason
Department of Commerce by Rubatex
of Imports of the subject mercliandise
167d(b)) to determine whether an.
Corp., Bedford. VA. alleging that an ·
Industry ID the United States 11 .
. (51 FR 44537, December 10. 1986). · ·
industry ID the United States ii ... · ·
materially Injured. or ls threatened with . Partidpati~_·ID· th~ bs~~tigau.·~-· ~.
materially retarded. by reason of· · · -·
,. ..
... . -::
· lmporta from Brazil of certain forged·.. . . .·.. Persons wishing to participat~ ·~this'.":
I The record la defined ID I 7111.z(I) of Ille
· Colllllliulan'1 Rula of Prac:tlce and Ptoceduni (19
steel crankshafts, provided for In ltem1
Investigation as parties must file an ·.· · · ..
.CFR7111.Z(I)).
.
, ...
660.67 and 660.71 of the Tariff Schedules ·· entry of appear&Jlce with the Secretary····
I Oiairman lJebeler db1C1111Jt;; • •
•
..
of the United Statea. which have been:: · 'to _the Commlasioii. as provided ID··>:
•Vice Oialrman llnmldale det-lna that Iha .
found by the Department of Commen:e.:
I 201.11 ~f the Comml11ion'1 rules (19 .
la 1 reeton1ble Indication tMI an lnduatry Ill the
United Stain la lhre1tened wilh material lnllllf br · ID a preliminary determination. to be.: ··· CFR 201.11), not later than twenty.One
subsidized by the Government of~ . . (Zl) days after the publication of this _..
...-. ol lbe nbjeel ~-· ·.• - •
.

-> :_.

------··.
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notice In the Federal Register. Any entry
of appearance filed after this date will
be referred to the Chairman. who will
detennine whether to accept the late ·
entry for good cause shown by the ·•·
person desiring to file the entry.

Service list
Pursuant to I 201.tl{d) of the
Commission's rules {19 CFR 201.tl{d)).
the Secretary will prepare a service list
containing the names and addresses of
all persons, or their representatives.
who are parties to thia Investigation ·
upon the expiration of the period for
filina entries of appearance. In
accordance with II 201.t&{c) and 207.3
of the rules {19 CFR 201.18{c) and 207.3),
each document filed by a party to the
investigation must be served on all other
parties to the Investigation {as identified
by the service list), and a certificate of
service must accompany the document.
The Secretary will not accept a
document for filing without a certificate
of service.
·
Authority: Th11 lnve11tigation la being
conducted under authority of the Tariff
Act of 1930. title VD. This notice is
published pursuant to I 201.20 of the
Commission's rules (19 CFR 207.20).
Issued: February 13. 1987.
By order of the Commiuion.
ICellllf!th R. MUOD.
Secretary.
(FR Doc:. 81-3550 Filed Z-1&-87.; 8:45 am)
lllWleG CODI 7ll2IMIMI

[lnveatlgatlon No. 731-TA-375
(PrellmJnary))

Import Investigation; Certain Une
Pipes and Tubes From Canada
AGENCY: International Trade
Commission.
ACTION: Institution of a preliminary
antidumping Investigation and
scheduling of a conference to be held in
coMection with the Investigation.
SUMMARY: The Commission hereby gives

notice of the institution of preliminary
anlidumping investigation No. 731-TA375 (Preliminary) under section 733(a) of
the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C.
1673b(a)) to determine whether there is
a reasonable indication that an industry
in the United States ia materially
injured. or is threatened with material
injury. or the establishment of an
industry in the United States is
materially retarded. by reason of
imports from Canada of line pipes and
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tubes • which are alleged to be sold In .
the United States at le111 than fair value.
N provided In section 733{a), the
.Commission must complete preliminary
antidwnping Investigation in 45 days. or
In this case by March 30. 1987. For .
further Information concerning the
conduct of this Investigation and rules of
general application, consult the
Commlssion"s Rules of Practice and
Procedure. Part 207, Subpart A and B {19
CFR Part 207), and Part 201, Subparts A
throush E (19 CFR Part 201).
IFFECT1VI DATE February 11. 1987.
POR llURTHUt INfORMATION CONTACT:

Brian Walters (202-523-0104), Office of
.Investigations, U.S. International Trade
Commission. 701 E Street NW••
Washington. DC 20436. Hearing-·
Impaired Individuals are advised that
Information on this matter can be
obtained by contractins the
.
Commission"• TDD terminal on 202-7240002.
SUPPLEMEHTARY INfORMATION:

Background
.This lnve.stigation is being instituted
In response to a petition filed on
February 11. 1987, by counsel for TexTube Division of Cyclops Corp~
Houston. TX. and Maverick Tube Cori>~
Chesterfield. Mo.

I
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each document filed by a party to the
Investigation must be served on all other
parties to the Investigation (as identified
by the service list), and a certificate of
service must accompany the documenL
The Secretary will not accept a
document for riling without a certificate
of service.
Conference
The Director of Operations of the
Commission baa scheduled a conference
In connection with this Investigation for
9:30 a.m. on March 5, 1987, at the U.S.
lntemational Trade Commission
Building. 701 E Street NW., Washington.
DC. Parties wishing to participate in the
conference should contact Brian Walters
(202-523--0104) not later than Maleh 2.
1987, to arrange for their appearance.
Parties in support of the imposition of
antidwnping duties In this investigation
and parties in opposition to the
imposition of such duties will each be
collectively allocated one hour within
which to makes an oral presentation at
the conference.
Written submissions

Any person may submit to the
Commission on or before March 11,
1987, a written atatement of information
pertinent to the subject of the
Investigation. as provided in I 207.15 of
Participation in the investigation
the Commission"• rules (19 CFR 207.15).
A signed original and fourteen {14)
Persons wishing to participate in this
copies of each submission must be filed
Investigation as parties must file an
with the Secretary to the Commission In
entry of appearance with the Secretary
accordance with I 201.8 of the rules {19
to the Commission. as provided in
CFR 201.8). All written submissions
I 201.11 of the Commission's rules {19
CFR 201.11), not later than (7) days after except for confidential business data
will be available for public Inspection
the publication of this notice In the
during regular busineH hours (8:45 a.m.
Federal Register. Any entry of
to 5:15 p.m.) in the Office of the
appearance filed after this date will be
Secretary to the Commission.
referred to the Chairman. who will
determine whether to accept the late
. Any Buslnesa information for which
entry for good cause shown by the
.confidential treatment Is desired must
person desiring to file the entry.
be submitted separately. The envelope
and all pages of such submission must
Servicen.t
be clearly labeled "Confidential
Pursuant to 1201.11(d) of the
Business Information." Confidential
Commission's rules {19 CFR 201.ll(d)), ·
submissions and requests for
the Secretary will prepare a service list
confidential treatment must conform
containing the names and addresses of
with the requirements of I 201.6 of the
all persons. or their representatives,
Commission's rules {19 CFR 201.6).
who are parties to this Investigation
Authority: This Investigation is beins
upon the expiration of the period for
conducted under authority of the Tariff
filing entries of appearance. In
Act of 1930, title W. This notice 111
·
accordance with 11 201.16(c) and 207.3
published pursuant to I 207.12 of the
of the rules {19 CFR 201.lB(c) and 207.3)~
Commission's rules (19 CFR 207.12).
Issued: February 13. 1987.
1 For plUJIOM9 of thlt invntiplion. the tum •Una
pipn and tubes" coven welded carbon ateel pipe1
·By order of the Comm.Wion.
and tubes of cln:ular c:ron aec:lion. with waU. not
ICeDDeth R. Muon.
thinner than O.oa5 iacb. G.375 inch or more but not·
over 18 inchn in ounide diameter. conformins to ·
Secretary. · ·
APJ apecificatlona for line pipe. pnmded form
[FR Doc. 87-3551 Fiied 2-1M7; 8:45 am)
Item• Bt0.321l8 and 111D.3ZOll of the Tariff Schedules
of the United States Annotated (TSUSAJ 1987.
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[C-351-409)

grounds· on which to Initiate .
.
duty investigation] to the date of the
antidumping duty investigations, and on
final determination" in the antidumping
Extension of the Deadline tor the Final
October 29, 1986, we initiated such •
duty investigation (19 U.S.C.
Countervalllng Duty Determination and investigations on this product from
1671d(a)(1)). Pursuant to this prov~ion,
Postponement of the Publlc Hearing:
Japan, the Federal Republic of Germany, we are granting an extension of the
. Certain
Brazll Forged .Steel
. ...Crankshafts From and the United Kingdom (51 FR 40347, 51 deadline date for the fmal detennination
FR 40349, and 51 FR 40348, November 8.
in the countervailing duty investigation
1986).
·
of certain forged steel crankshafts from
AHNCY: Import Administration,
In compliance with the filing
Brazil until not later than June 1, 1987,
International Trade Administration,
the current deadline for the fmal -·
requirements of I 355.26 of our .
Commerce.
regulation~ .C19 CFR 355:~). the
determinations in the Jl.8tidumping. duty.
ACTION: Notice.
investigations. bfiCcordance with. - ·
counterva1hng duty petition alleged that
manufa.cturers, p~ducers, or exporte~.... petitioner's.iequeitlf some or all of the
su~~Y: Based upon ~e request of.
in Brazil of ce!"am forg~d ate~! .. ·
. -three antidumpi duty investigations
petitioner, the Wyman-Gordo~
crankahafts.dir~ctly ~rindtrectlf; receive are extended aftr:. the relimina
benefits which constitute-subsidies
d t
. r .
~
Company, Inc., we are extending the
deadline date for the final determination ~ Within !he meanmg of section 701 of the
e e.nnma ion m acco ance WI
•
in the countervailing duty.lnvesttJitlliio_n.•. -Act;ind that these imports materially
section 735(a)(2) of the. ~ct. the deadline
of certain forg~steel era~ from
injure, or threaten material injury to, a
for the ~na~ co~tervaibng duty
.Brazil to correspond.to the date of the
U.S. industry.
detennmatJon ~ill correspond to the
· earliest of Oie final determinations in the
We found that the petition c~n!~ined
dat? of th? earliest of the .fin8.l
· antidumping duty investigation8 uf the
sufficient grounds on which to 1Dlt1ate a
antidumping duty detemunahons.
same product from Japan, the Federal
countervailing duty investigation, and
To comply with the requirements of
Republic of Germany and the United
on October 29, 1986, we initiated such
Article 5, paragraph 3 of the Subsidies
Kingdom pursuant to section 705(a)(l} of an investigation (51 FR 40240, November Code. the Department will direct the
the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended by
5, 1986). Since Brazil is a "country under
U.S. Customs Service to terminate the
section 606 of the Trade and Tariff Act
the Agreement" within the meaning of
of 1984 (Pub. L. 98-573). In addition, we
section 701(b) of the Act, an injury
suspension of liquidation in the
are postponing the public hearing.
determination is required for this
countervailing duty investigation on
.
investigation. Therefore, we notified the
May 8. 1987, which is 120 days from the
EFFECTIVE DATE: Februa~ 9, 1987.
U.S. International Trade Commission·
date of publication of the preliminary
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
(ITC) of our initiation.
determination in this case. No cash
Thomas Bombelles. Bradford Ward or
On November 24. 1986, the ITC
deposits or borids for potential
Barbara Tillman, Office of
determined that there is a reasonable.
counter.veiling duties will be required
for merchandise which enters aftl!r May
Invesligations. Import Administration,
indication that an industry in the Uruted
International Trade Administration. U.S. States is materially Injured by reason of .6, 1987. The suspension of liquidation
imports from Brazil, Japan, the Federal
· will not be resumed unless and until a
Department of Commeri:e, 14th Street
and Constitution Avenue. NW.,
.
Republic of Germany, and the United
final affirmative ITC detemunation is
Washington, DC 20230; telephone: (202)
Kingdom of certain forged steel ·
made in this case. We will also direct
377~'3174. 377-2239 or 377-2438.
crankshaftB (51 FR 44537, December 10,
the U.S. Customs Service to hold the
1986).
entries suspended prior to May 8, 1987,
SUPPLEMENTARY IMFORllATION:
On January 2. 1987, we issued a
until the conclusion of this investigation.
·preliminary affirmative determination in
Case History
the countervailing duty investigation (52
In addition, due to the extension of
Ou October 9, 1986, we received
FR 699, Janqary 8. 1987). The preliminary the final determination in the
antidumping duty petitions filed by the
determinations in the antidumping
. countervailing duty investigation, we
Wyman-Gordon Company, Inc. on · ·
investigations will be made on or before
are postponing the public hearing,
certain forged steel crankshafts from
March 18. 1987 and the fmal
originally set for February 13, 1987. The
Brazil, Japan, the Federal Republic of . determinations are scheduled to be
hearing will be rescheduled for a later
Germany, and the United kingdom. and
made on or before June 1, 1987.
date.
·
a countervailing duty petition on the
On January 8. 1987, petitioner flied a
same product from Brazil.
request for extension of the deadline
In accordance with 19 CFR 355.33(d)
In compliance with the filing
date for the fmal determination in the
and 19 CFR 355.34, all written Views will
requirements of § 353.36 of our
countervailing duty investigation to
be considered if received not less than
regulations (19 CFR 353.36), the
correspond with the date of the fll'Bt
30 days before the final determination is
antidumping petitions alleged that
final determination in the antidumping
due.
imports of certain forged steel
investigations of the same product.
crankshafts from these countries, are
Section 705(a)(l) of the Act. as amended
This notice is published pursuant to
being. or are likely to be, sold mthe
by section 806 of the Trade and Tariff
section 705(d) of the Act, as amended
United States at less than fair value
Act of 1984, provides that when a
. (19 u.s.c. 1671d(d))..
within the meaning of section 731 of the
countervailing duty investigation is
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (the Act),
Dated: February 4, 1987.
"initiated simultaneously with an
and that these imports materially injure,
(antidumping) investigation ... which
or threaten material injury to, a U:S.
Joseph A. Spetrinl,
involves imports of the same class or
industry.
·
· ·
··
kind of merchandise from the same or
Aeling Deputy Assistant Secretary for JmpC1rl ·
On October 29, 1986. the petitioner
other countries, the administering
Administration.
·
withdrew the antidumping petition with
authority, if requested by the petitioner,
respect to Brazil. We found that the
(FR Doc. ffl-'037 riled 2-&-87; 8;45 an
shall extend the date of the final ·
remaining petitions contained sufficient
determination [in the countervailing

.[?
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(C-351-609)

PreAmlnary AfflimaUve Countervailing
Duty Determtnatlan: Certain Forged
Steel Crankshafts from Brazil
AGENCY: Import Administration.
International Trade Administration.
Commerce.
ACTION: No~ice.

SUlllllARY: We preliminarily determine
that benefits which constitute subsidies
within the meaning of the countervailing
duty law are being provided to
manufactuters. producen, or exporters
in Brazil of certain forged steel
crankshafts. The estimated net subsidy
ia C.98 percent ad valorem. We have
notified the United State1 lntemational
Trade Commission (ITC) of our
·determination.
We are directing the United States
Customs Service to suspend liquidation
of all entries of the subject merchandise
which are entered, or withdrawn from
warehouse, for consumption on or after
the date of publication of this notice. We
. have also directed the United States
Customs Service to require a cash
deposit or bond for each such entry In
an amount equal to the estimated net
subsidy as described in the "Suspension
of lJquidation" section of this notice.
If this Investigation proceeds
normally, we will make our final
determination not later than March 18,
1987.
EFFECTlvE DATE: January 8, 1987.
FOA FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Thomas Bombelles or Barbara Tillman.
Office of Investigations. Import
. Administration, International Trade
Administration, U.S. Department of
Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution
Avenue, NW., Washington, DC 20230;
telephone (202) 377-3174 or 377-2438.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Preliminary Determination
Based upon our Investigation, we
preliminarily determine that certain
benefits which constitute subsidies
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within the meaning of section 701 of the
T<1riff Act of 1930, as amended (the Act).
are being provided to manufacturers.
producers, or exporters in Brazil of
certain forged steel crankshafts. For
purposes of this investigation. the
following programs are found to confer
subsidies:
• Preferential Working Capital
Financing for Exports
• Income Tax Exemption for Export
Earnings
We preliminarily determine the
estimated net subsidy to be 4.96 percent
advalorem.

Case History
On October 9, 1986. we received a
petition in proper form from the
Wyman-Gordon Company, a domestic
manufacturer of certain forged steel
crankshafts. In compliance with the
filing requirements of I 355.26 of the
Commerce Regulations (19 CFR 355.26),
the petition alleges that manufacturers,
producers. or exporters in Brazil of
certain forged steel crankshafts receive.
directly or indirectly. subsidies within
the meaning of section 701 of the Act,
and that these imports materially injure.
or threaten material injury to. United
States industry.
We found that the petition contained
sufficient grounds upon which to initiate
a countervailing duty investigation. and
on October 29. 1986, we initiated such
an investigation (51 FR 40240, November
5; 1986). We stated that we expected to
issue a preliminary determination not
later than January 2, 1987.
Since Brazil is entitled to an injury
determination under section 701(b) of
the fie!, ~he_ ITC is required to dete1111ine
whether imports of the subject
merchandise from Brazil materially
injure. or threaten material injury to. a
United States industry. Therefore. we
notified the ITC of our initiation. On
November 24. 1986. the ITC determined
that there is a reasonable indication that
an industry in the United States is
materially injured by reason of imports
from Brazil of certain forged steel
crankshafts (51 FR 44537, December 10,
1986).
On November 10, 1986, we presented
a questionnaire to the Government of
Brazil in Washington. DC. conct'rning
the petitioner's alhi6alions. and we
requested a response by December 10.
1986. On December 10. 1986. we
received a response to our
questionnaire.
- There are two known manufacturers
and producers in Brazil of certain steel
forged crankshafts that exported to the
United States during the review period.
These are Krupp Metalurgica Campo
Limo Lida. (Krupp). and Sifco S.A. In
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addition, Brasifco S.A. (Brasifco), 1 is a
trading company which exporied the
subject merchandise from Brazil to the
United States during the review period_.
According to the Government of Brazil._
Krupp. Sifco and Brasifco account for
substantially all exports ofcerfain . forged steel crankshafts to the United
States.
!

Scope af ln~estigation
The products covered by_ this .. _ _.
investigation are fo~d carbon or alloy.
steel crankshafts with a shipping weight
of between 40 and 750 pounds. whe,the_r
machined or unmachined. These· · · ·
products are currently classified under
· items 660.6113. 660.6727, 660.6747. ' ·
660.7113, 660.1121, and 660.7174 of the
Tariff Schedules of the United State's ' Annotated (TSUSA). Neither cast
crankshafts rior forged crankshafts with
shipping weights of less than 40 pounds
or greater than 150 pounds are subject to
this investigation.
·
·
Analysis of Programs
Throughout this notice, we i:efer to certain general principles which are
described in the "Subsidies Appendix"
attached to the notice of "Cold-Rolled
Carbon Steel Flat-Rolled Products from
Argentina: Final Affirmative
·
Countervailing Duty Determination and
Countervailing DutY Ofder" which was
published in the April26. 1984, issue of
the Federal Register (49 FR 18006).
;
Consistent with our practice in
preliminary determinations. when a
response to an allegation denies the
existence of a program or receiprof
benefits under a program, and Jhe .Department has no periuasive evidence showing that the response is incorrect. ·
we accept the response for purposes of..
our preliminary determination. All such
responses are subject to verification. If
the response cannot be supported at
verification. and the program is _
otherwise countervailable. the programwill be considered a subsidy in the final ..
determination.
.
For purposes of this prelimiriacy
determination, the period for which we • ·
are measuring subsidization ("the
review period") is calendar year 1985. In
its response. the Govemm.ent of Brazil
provided data for the applicable period.
including financial statements for Krupp.
Sifco and Brasifco.
·
Based upon our analysis of the petition, and the responses to our
questionnaire, we preliminarily
determine the following:
I. Programs Preliminarily Determined to
Constitute Subsidies
"
We preliminarily determine that
counlen;ailiihle benefits are being

I
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provided to_ manufacturers. producers.
or exporters in Brazil of certain forged
steel cra~shafls under the following
programs:
A. Preferential Working-Capital
Financing for Exports. The Carteria do
Comercio_~terior (Foreign Trade Department of CACEXJ of the Banco do
Brasil administers a program of shortterm workjng capital financing for the
purchase of inputs. During the review
period, these loans were provided under
Resolutions 882, 863, 950, and 1009.
Eligibility for this type of financing is
determined on the basis of past export
performance or an acceptable export
plan. The aQ'!ount of available financing
is c~~cuJ.ated by making a series of
adjustme,nts_ to the dollar value of
exports. During the review period. the
maximum level_ of eligibility for the
subject merchandise for such financing
was 20 percent of the adjusted value of
exports.
Following approval by CACEX of
their applications, participants in the
program receive certificates
repreiienting the total dollar amount for
which they are.eligible. The certificates
are presei,ted _to banks in return for
cruzeiros;i1t the exchange rate in effect
on the date of presentation. Loans
provided .through this program are made
for a Jerm of up to one year.
The intereit rate on Resolution 862
and'883 loans was one hundred percenl
of mooetary correction. plus three
percent~ We compared this interest rate
to our short-term benchmark. which is
the.discount rate on accounts-receivable
as 'published iii Analise/Qusiness
Trends: a Brazilian financial ·
publicatiOn. The interest rate charged on
these loans is below our benchmark.
on Augiist 21; 1984. Resolutions 862
and 883 were amended by Resolution
950. Resolution 950 loans are made by
commercial banks, with interest paid at the time of principal repayment. Under
Resolution-950• ..,e Banco do Brasil paid
the lem~um in!ltitution an equalization
fee of up to io p~rcentage points in
interest (after monetary correction).
Resolution 950 was amended in May
1985 by Resolution 1009 and the
equalization fee was increased to 15
percentage points in interest charged
(after. monetary correction). Therefore. if
the interest r11te charged to the borrower
is less than full monetary correction plus
15 percent the Banco·do Brasil pays the
Iendi11g .b~nk an equalization fee. of up
to 15 percentage points. According to the
response, ~he lending bank passes the
equalization fee on to the borrower in
the fonn of a reduction of the interest
due. Thus. the equalization fee reducc~s
the interest rate on these workin!!
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capital loans below the commercial rale
of interest. These loans are also exempt
from the lmposto sabre Operacoes
Financieras (Tax on Financial
.
Operations or IOF). a tax charged on all
domestic financial transactions in
Brazil.
Since receipt of working-capital
financing under Resolutions 882. 883. 950
and 1009 is contingent on export
performance. and provides funds to
participants at preferential rates. we
preliminarily determine that this
program confers an export aubaidy. In
order to calculate the benefit. we
multiplied the value of all those loans
repaid in 1985 by the sum or the
difference between the applicable
interest rates and our benchmark. plus
the IOF. We then allocated the benefit
over the Iola! value of the 1985 export&,
resulting in an estimated net subsidy of
3.59 percent ad volorem.
B. Income Tax Exemption for Export
Earnings. Under Decree-Laws 1158 and
1721. Brazilian exporters are eligible for
an exemption from income tax on _the
portion of profits attributable to export
revenue. Because this exemption is tied
to exports and is not available for
domestic sales. we preliminarily
determine that this exemption confers
an export subsidy.
The two producers and one trading
company under investigation took an
exemption from income tax payable in
1985 on a portion·of income earned in
1984. We multiplied that portion of
income exempt from taxation by the ·
companies' effective tax rates. and
allocated the benefit over the total value
of their 1985 exports to calculate an ·
estimated net subsidy of 1.37 percent ad
valorem.
II. Programs Preliminarily Determined
Not to be Used
We preliminarily determine that
manufacturers. producers, or exporters
in Brazil of certain forged steel
crankshafts did not use the following
programs. which were listed In our
notice of "Initiation of a Countervailing
Duty Investigation: Certain Forged Steel
Crankshafts from Brazil."
A. Resolution 330 of the Banco ·
Central do Brasil. Resolution 330
provides financing for up to 80 percent
of the value or the merchandise placed
in a specified bonded warehouse and
destined for export. Exporters or certain
forged steel crankshafts would be
eligible for financing under this program.
However, the Government of Brazil
stated in its response that none of the
respondents borrowed, or had
outstanding, loans under this program
during the review period; therefore. we
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preliminarily detennine that this
export production. In its response. the
program was not used.
Government of Brazil stated that none of
B. Exemption of /Pl Tox and Customs
the fori!ed steel crankshaft producers
Duties on Imported Capitol Equipment
under investigation participated in this
(CD/). Under Decree-Law 1428, the
progra~ during the review period.
Conselho do Desenvolvimento Industrial
E. Accelerated Depreciation for
(Industrial Development Council or COi) Brazilian-Made Capital Equipment.
provides for the exemption of 80 to too
Pursuant to Decree-Law 1137. any
percent of the customs duties and 80 to
company which purchases Brazilian100 percent of the Jmposto sobre
made !=apital equipment and has an
Produtos Jndustrializados (Tax on
expansion project approved by the CDI
Industrial Products or JPJ) on certain
may depreciate this equipment at twice
imported machinery for projects
the rate normally permitted under
approved by the CDJ. The recipient must Brazilian tax laws. In the response. the
demonstrate that the machinery or
Government of Brazil stated that none of
equipment for which an exemption is
the forged steel crankshaft producers
sough~ was not available from a
under investigation used this program
Brazilian producer. The investment
during the review period.
project must be deemed to be feasible
F. Incentives for Trading Companies.
and the recipient must demonstrate that
Under Resolution 643 of the Banco
there is a need for added capacity in
Central do Brasil, trading companies can
Brazil. The Government of Brazil stated
obtain export financing similar to that
in its response that none of the forged
obtained by manufacturers under
steel crankshaft producers subject to the Resolution 950. In the response, the
investigation received incentives under
Government of Brazil stated that the
this program during the review period.
trading company respondent did not
C. The BEFIEX Program. The
borrow, or have outstanding. any loans
Comissao para a Consessao de
under this program during the review
Beneficios Fiscals a Programs Especiais
period.
de Exportacao (Commission for the
G. The PROEX Program. Short-term
Granting of Fiscal Benefits to Special
credits for exports are available under
Export Programs or BEFIEX) grants at
the Programs de Financiamento a
least four categorjes of benefits to
Producao para a Exportacao (Export
Brazilian exporters:
Production Financing Program or
• First. under Decree-Law 11.065,
PROEX). a loan program operated by
BEFIEX may reduce by 70 to 90 percent
Banco Nacional do Desenvolvimento
import duties on the importation of
Economico e Social (National Bank of
machinery. equipment. apparatus.
Economic and Social Development or
instunnents, accessories and tools
BNDES). lo the response. the
necessary for special export programs
· Government of Brazil stated that none of
approved by the Ministry of lndustrY
the forged steel crankshaft producers or
and Trade, and may reduce by 50
exporters under investigation received
percent import duties and the IPI on
loans or had· loans outstanding under
imports of components, raw materials
this program during the review period.
and intermediary products:
H. Resolutions 68 and 509 (FIN'EXJ
• Second, under Article 13 of Decree
Financing. Resoultions 68 and 509 of the
No. 72.1219. BEFIEX may extend the
Conselho Nacional do Comercio
carry-forward period for tax losses from
Exterior (National Foreign Trade
to six years:
.
Council or CONCEX) provide that
• Third. under Article 14 of the same
CACEX may draw upon the resources of
decree. BEFIEX may allow special
the Fundo de Financiamento a
amortization of pre-operational
Exportacao (Export Financ:ins Fund or
expenses related to approved products;
FINEX) to extend dollar-denominated
and
loans to both exporters and United
• Fourth. the Government of Brazil
States buyers of Brazilian goods.
may continue to provide the JPI export
Financing is granted on a transactioncredit premium to approved exporters
by-transaclion basis. Jn its response, the
pursuant to long-tenn BEFIEX contracts.
Government of Brazil stated that neither
In the response. the Government of
the companies under investigation nor
Brazil stated that the forged steel
United Stales buyers of the subject
crankshaft· producers under
merchandise received Resolution 68 or
investigation did not participate in this
509 financing or had outstanding loans
program during the review period ..
during the review period. .
D. The CIEX Program. Decree-Law
1428 authorized the Comissao para
I. Loans Through lhe Apoio o
Desenvolvimento Tecnologica a
lncentivos a Exportacao (Commission
Empresa Nacional (ADTEN). Petitioner
for Export Incentives or CJEX) to reduce
alleges that the Government of Brazil
import taxes and the JPI by up to ten
maintains, through the Financiadora de
percent on certain equipment for use in
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Estudos Projectos (Financing of
Research Projects or FINEPJ. a lorin
program. ADTEN (Support of the
Technological Development of National
Enterprises). that provides long-lenn
loans on terms inconsistent with
commerical considerations lo encourage
the growth of industries and
development of technology. In the
response. the Government of Brazil
_stated that none of the companies under
investigation received, or had
outstanding. Joans through this program
during the review period.
J. Export Financing Under the CICCREGE 14-11 Circular. Under its CICCREGE 14-11 circular ("14-11"), the
Banco do Brasil provides 180- and 360day cruzeiro loans for export financing.
on the condition that companies
applying for these loans negotiate fixedJevel exchange contracts with the bank.
Companies obtaining a 360-day loan
must negotiate exchange contracts with
the bank in an amount equal to twice
the \;alue ofthe loan. Companies
obtaining a 180-day loan must negoti;ite
an exchange contract equal to the
amount of the Joan. According to the
response of the Government of Brazil.
none of the companies under
investigation had Joans under this
program during the review period.
K. IPI Rebates for Capital Investment.
Decree-Law 1547, enacted in April 1977,
provides funding for approved
expansion projects in the Brazilian steel
industry through a rebate of thti IPI. a
value-added tax imposed on domestic
sales. According to the response of the
Government of Brazil, the companies
under investigation are not eligible to
participate in this program.
Ill. Program Preliminary Determined to
Require Additional Information
Articles 13 and 14 of Decree-law
2303. According to infonnation
submitted on the record of this
investigation after we issued our
questionnaire. on November 21. 1986.
the Government of Brazil passed
Decree-Law 2303. ·authorizing certain
changes in the tax code. Article 13 of
this Decree-Law changes the method of
calculating export profits for the purpose
of granting certain fiscal incenti\'es.
Article 14 exempts. wholly or parti;illy.
firms which export manufactured
products from lhe ex.cess profits tax if
exports account for more than a
designated amount of total re\'enue. We
intend to obtain as much information as
possible regarding the effects of these
changes in the tax law at verification.
Verification
In accordance with sr.clion 776(a) of
the Act, we will verify the 1fota used in
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making our final determination. We will

nol accept any statement in a response
that cannot be verified for our final
detennination.
Suspension of Liquidation
In accordance with sedion 70J(d) of
the Act. we are directing the U.S.
Customs Service to suspend liquidation
of all unliquidated entries of certain
forged.steel crankshafts from Brazil
entered or withdrawn from warehouse,
for consumption, on or after the date of
publication of this notice in the Federal
Register. and to require a cash deposit
or-bond for each such entry of this
merchandise of 4.96 percent ad valorem.
This suspension of liquidation will
remain in effect until further notice.

prehearing briefs must be submitted to
the Deputy Assistant Secretary by
February 6, 1987. Oral presentations will
be limited to issues raised in the briefs.
In accordance with 19 CFR 353.33(d) and
19 CFR 355.34. written views will be
considered if received not less than 30
days before the final determination or, if
a hearing is held, within 10 days after
the hearing transcript is available.
This determination is published
pursuant to section 70J(f) of the Act (19

u.s.c. 1671b(f).

Gilbert B. Kaplan,
Deputy .i\ssistonl Secretory for Import
Administration.
January 2. 1987.

(FR Doc. 87-376 Filed 1-7-87; 8:45 am)
ITC Notification
BIWNG COOE 35~
In accordance with section 703(f) of
the Act, we wiJI notify the ITC of our
detennination. In addition. we are
making available to the ITC all
nonprivileged and nonproprietary
information relating to this
investigation. We will allow the ITC
access to all privileged and proprietary
information in our files. provided the
ITC confirms that it will not disclose
such information, either publicly or
under an administrative protective _
order. without the written consent of the
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Import
Administration.
The ITC will determine whether these
imports materially injure. or threaten
material injury to, a United States
industry 120 days after the Department
makes its preliminary affirmative
determination or 45 days after its final
affirmative determination. whichever is
latest.
In accordance with § 355.35 of the
_Commerce Regulations (19 CFR 355.35)
we will. if requested. hold a public
hearing to afford interested parties an
opportunity to comment on this
preliminary determination. The hearing
will be held at 10:00 a.m. on February 13,
1987, at the United States Department of
Commerce, Room 3708, 14th Street and Constitution Avenue, NW., Washington.
DC 20230. Individuals who wish fo
participate in the hearing must submit a
request to the Deputy Assistant
Secretary. Import Administration. Room
8--099. at the above address within 10
days or the publication of this notice in
the Federal Register.
Requests should contain: (1) The
party's n;ime. address. and telephone
number: (2) The number of pa·rticipants:
(3) The reason for attending: and (4) A
list of the issues to be discussed. In
addition. at least 10 copies of the
proprietary version and seven copit!S of
the nonproprielary version of the
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forged steel crankshafts from the
Federal Republic of Germany, Japan,
and the United Kingdom. Accordingly.
effective October 9, 1986. the
Commission instituted preliminary
countervailing duty investigation No.
701-TA-282 (Preliminary) and
preliminary antidumping investigations
Investigations Noa. 701-TA-282 and 731Nos. 731-TA-351 through 353
TA-351 through 353 (Preliminary)
(Preliminary). 6
Certain Forged Steel Crankshafts
Notice of the institution of the
From Brazil, the Federal Republic of
Commission's investigations and of a
Germany, Japan, and the United
public conference to be held in
Kingdom
connection therewith was given by
posting copies of the notice in the Office
Determina lions
of the Secretary, U.S. International
On the basis of the record 1 developed Trade Commission. Washington. DC. ·
and by publishing the nofice in the
in the subject investigations, the
Federal Register of October 16, 1986 (51
Commission determines. 2 pursuant to
FR 36871). The conference was held in
section 703(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930
Washington, DC, on October 31, 1986,
(19 US.C. 1671b(a)). that there Is a
reasonable indication that an industry in and all persons who requested the
opportunity were permitted to appear in
the United States is materially injured
person or by counsel.
by reason of imports from Brazil of
The Commission transmitted its
certain forged steel crankshafts 3 4
determinations in these investigations to
which are alleged to be subsidized by ·
the Secretary of Commerce on
the Government of Brazil. The
November 24, 1986. 'The views of the
Commission also determines, pursuant
Commission are contained in·usrrc
to section 733(a) of.the Act (19 U.S.C.
Publication 1917 (November '1986),
t67Jb(a)), that there is a reasonable
indication that an industry in the United entitled "Certain Forged Steel
States is materially injured by reason of Crankshafts from Brazil, the Federal
Republic of Germany. Japan, and the
imports from the Federal Republic of
United Kingdom: Detenninations of the
Germany, Japan, and the United
Commission in Investigations Nos. 701Kingdom of certain forged steel ·
TA-282 and 7~1-TA-351through353
crankshafts 8 which are alleged to be
sold in the United States at less than fair (Preliminary)-Under the Tariff Act of
1930. Together With the Information
value (LTFV).
Obtained in the Investigations."
Background
By order of the Com.mission.
On October 9. 1986. petitions were
Issued: November 25, 1986.
filed with the Commission and the
Kenneth R. Mason,
Department of Commerce by WymanSecretary
Gordon Company. Worchester. MA,
[FR Doc. 86-27761Filed12-9-ae; 6:45 am)
alleging that an industry in the United
lllUING COO£ 702CMl2-ll
States is materially injured and
threatened with material. injury by
reason of subsidized imports of certain
forged steel crankshafts from Brazil and
by reason of LITV imports of certain
• The record is defined in I 207.Z(i) of the
Commission's Rules o( Practice and Procedure (19
CFR 207.z( i )).
1

Chairman Llebeler dissenting.
•The crankshafts subject to these investigations
are forged carbon or alloy steel crankshafts with a
shipping weight of between 40 and 750 pounds.
whether machined or unmachined. They are
provided for in items 660.67 and whether machined
or unmachined. They are provided for In Items
660.61 and 660.71 of the Tariff Schedules of the
United States.
· • Commi11ioner Stem determines that there is 11
reasonable indication that an Industry In the United
State• ia materially Injured or threatened with
material injury by reaaon or allegedly 1ubtldized
lmport1 of certain forged 1teel crankshaft1 from
Brazil end by reaaon of allegedly LTFV lmport1 of
certain forged steel crenkahaf11 rrom the Federal
Republic of Germany. Japan. and the United
kingdom.

4453'.
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TENTATIVE CALENDAR OF PUBLIC HEARING
Those listed below appeared as witnesses at the United States
International Trade Commission's hearing:
Subject

Certain Forged Steel Crankshafts
from Brazil, The Federal Republi~
of Germany, and The United Kingdom

Inv. Nos.

701-TA-282 (Final)
and
731-TA-351 and 353 (Final)

Date and time

August 4, 1987 .- 9:30 a.m.

Sessions were held ir connection with the investigation in
the Hearing Room of the United States International Trade Commission, 701 E
Street, N.W., in Washington.
In support of the impos ~ti on of countervailing and/or
antidumping dutie~:
Collier, Shannon, Rill & Scott--Counsel
Washington, D.C .
.on behalf of
Wyman-Gordon Company
Joseph R. Carter, Chairman
Michael T. Curtis, Vice President of Sales
(Transportation & Office Highway Products)
John W. Nowak, Plant Manager-Danville
David J. Sulzbach, Assistant Corporate Controller
Donald M. Tucker, Vice President & General Counsel
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Economic Consulting Services, Inc., Washington, D.C.!
Stanley Nehmer, President
•

"

·_: .. r

.

'·

..

Mark W. Love, Vice President
Jerrie Mirga. ·. ·
)
David A. Hartquist
R. K~~show~ .>. }, ".'~o.F, CO~.NSEL
)
Robin H. Beeckman

~ichael

In opposition to the imposition of counter,vai;l-i1ng and/or.· •
antidumping duties:
Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver
Washington, D.C.
on behalf of

&Jacobson--Counsel

United Engineering & Forging,-. the, Uni'ted Kingdom
producer and exporter of the subject merchandise
Robert Litan, Brookings

Institute~:·

James Mateyka, Vice President,
Booz, Allen & Hamilton
Russell Schroeder, Product Manager,

GKI"~--·ACI

Harry Cookson, Technical Director; United Engineer:i'ng· .....
and Forging

Sharretts, Paley, Carter:Washington, D.C: ·
..
on behalf of

&

Blauvel,t, ,p_-;C."'"'."·Co.unsel

Thyssen Umformtechnik, Federal Republic of Germany
Hermann Braun, Director-Export Sales
Dr. Dieter Frank, Director
Ulla P lenkers, Produc_t Manager
Peter 0. Suchman
)
Beatrice A. Brickell ) --OF COUNS~L
Ned Marshak.
)
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Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering--Counsel
Washington, O.C.
on ·behalf of
Sumitomo Metal Ind~stries, Ltd., a Japanese producer ·
John D. Greenwald)
David Westin
t-OF
$harretts, Paley; Carter 8.. Blauvelt,
washington, D:C.
on behalf of

COUNSEL

P.C.~o·unsel

Caterpillar Tractor Company
James Harrison, Supplier-Quality Engineer
Richard Saletzky, ·Manager - Central Purchasing,
Cast & Forged Commodities
Peter 0. Suchman---OF COUNSEL
Barnes, Richardson & Colburn~ounsel
Washington, D.C.
on behalf of
The J.I. Case Company, Racine, Wisconsin,
and
Consolidated Die;sel Corporiition, Whitakers,
North Carolina
Donald E. Doles, Director of.Supply, Consolidated
., .
Diesel Company
Richard· Ryndak
Gunter von Conrad >--OF
Matthew T. McGrath )

COUNSEL
•·
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Cumins Engine Company, Inc., Columbus, Indiana
Charles S. Post, Corporate Attorney
David Patterson, Vice-President-Supply
Other interested witnesses:
Deere' Co., Moline, IL
Dean R. Dort, II,
Robert Lees,

W~shington

Intern~tional

Counsel

.Purchasing Manager

Thomas Schwartz, P,µ,r9hasing Supervisor
Thomas Speaker,

S~n~or

Buyer
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APPENDIX D

U.S. IMPORTS BY PURCHASER AND COUNTRY
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Exhibit 1
Forged steel crankshafts: U.S. imports, by purchaser and country, 1984-86,
January-March 1986, and January-March 1987

